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shot before the Boers discovered 
they were. 7

The body of air William Penn * 
вутпопа was burled without a coffin, 
shrouded :"n the Union Jack. Among 
the papers found upon Ivtii was » 
telegram from Lady Symons congrato- 
lating him upon bis success.

—

■
:VERY HOT FIGHTING I cause ample supplies are available In 

tanks and welts.
“During a sortie this evening, the 

British encountered the enemy, three 
miles off to the north. The Boers had 
apparently been warned, and returned 
our fire In earnest, with a well handled 
machine gun. As our men had no in
tention of pressing an attack, they 
retired Immediately.

“Commander Sydney Webb was sev. 
wounded and left behind during 
treat, but was afterward rescued 

by Trooper Steevens. The conduct of 
our men was splendid. The enemy’s 
loss could not be ascertained.”

Mark Our Name
and address on your visiting list for the city.

We have a large stock of suits, overcoats and 
u sters for men and boys that will interest you to see 
t ow low we are selling them.

Come in and see them. Jf you don't want to buy 
you can tell your friends about them.

Fraser, Fraser & Co., Foster's Corner,
40 sad 43 King street, St John, H. B. Л

Boers Repulsed in a Fight to the North 
of Kimberley.

Gen. White's Reconnoissance from Lady
smith Finds Boers in Great Force.

The Naval Brigade from H. M, S. Powerful 

Do Great Work With Their Quick 
Firing Guns. ,

1

• LADYSMITH, Oct. 29Д§.|.6 p.
Everything has remained ’ quiet "here 
today and the water supply is being erdfcr 
renewed. A number oè resident civil- the re 
Ians have been ordered to leave the 
town under penality of arrest.

Lieut. iMlnklejohn, of the Gordon 
Highlanders, who was wounded at 
Elandslaage in the.arm» is improving 
after amputation of -the member.

LADYSaera, Oct. 39, 7 p. m.— The 
Boers are gradually closing around 
Ladysmith. They have mounted two 
big guns on Tinta Ingonl, 4,600 yard»

m.—
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àGEN. WHITE’S POSITION. hІ LONDON, Oct. 28.—The Mouth Afri

can war has now been in progress 
nearly three weeks and, so far, the 
British arms have been consistently 
crofehed with momentary success, 

from the British camp. An attack IsTthAUgh at a cost which verifies Preel- 
expected. (

ting a fairly accurate aim over 4 post fighting. President Kruger has 
range of 7,000 yards. The soft ground arrived at Glencoe, 
rendered the percussion fuses useless. There ’.в no fresh news from the 
In spite of the falling shells the wa- western frontier. The miners are still 
gone were loaded with stores, bleat, working at Kimberly, where there are 
Hannah and an artillery sergeant provisions enough to last mine months.w,5-“r«, «„M о,,»., »
(Sunday), a fresh position was occu- & cost of £1,600. 
pied about 7,300 yards from the 
enemy's guns. News Wee received at 
8 o’clock Monday morning (Oct. 33) of LONDON, Oct. 30.—The special cor- 
the victory at Etandstaagte and a dl- respondent of the Daily Mail at Lady- 
viston - was moved toward ЦНІ
junction for the purpose of cutting off arrival of the war balloon there on 
the-retreating enemy, -should they use Saturday. It was welcomed, he said, 
Glencoe Pass. TWO' fugutives were with wild dances by the Kaffirs, who 
captured. і regard It as a deity. General White

“We moved Our guns down <he ridge and General Hunter both ascended 
to the west of Impatl Mountain, and Sunday and thoroughly recoupaltered 
c-ur artillery exchanged, with the-enemy . tlle enemy’s position, 
who brought six -guns to bear on, HOUSEHOLD GUARDS TO GO. 
the transports. Rain and mist coming 
on, It was deemed advisable -to con
centrate on the positions occupied that i 
morning. The movement was com
pleted at noon, the British troopfl hav
ing marched ten miles.”

The column was en route for Lady
smith at 11 o’clock that night, passing 
through Dundee Into the Heipmaakar 
-•oad without attracting the attention 
of the Boers. Major Wickham, of the 
Indian commissariat service, joined 
the column with 63 wagons from the 
old camp. Moving eastward, through 
the Bleabok Pass, Belth was reached, 
and here the column rested, after 
which the night march was resumed, 
and Waschbenk river reached the fol
lowing morning at 9 o’clock.

I
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llction that the çon- 
«ti» tuniantty. But 

tory has fallen to Great 
tmever and wherever the 
« paramount Importance, 

Re’s position today is scar- 
ng than *t the out-

s
a èl

Is officially announced that the British ІЖ 
troops who left Ladysmith On Friday w 
to meet' the enemy, returned yesterday les 

brush, the Boers те** Q» 1A WAR BALLOON.after a slight 
tiring on Elandslaairte.

Disquieting rumors а Ге current re-
NjE*ore *ажгі 
bfaiik of the war.
-****•->"■ • =

і
ШGlencoe smith, telegraphing Sunday, describes

Arrival of Gen. Sir Redvers-Buller, the Commander-in- 
Chief—Emperor William?s Significant Words—

Clasp Hands With Canada.
? wlf *ш wl
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LONDON, Oct. 30.—The Household 

Guards, It Is announced, have receiv
ed orders to form a composite regi
ment for South Africa, including the 
First Life Guards, Lieut. Col. Sir S. 
Iff. Lockhart commanding, quartered , 
at Windsor, and detachments of the 
Second Life Guards, Col: the Earl of 
Dundonald commanding, and the 
Royal Horace Guards, (the Blues), Lt. 
Col. Brocklehurst, commanding.

Emperor William wired a farewell 
message to the Royal Dragoons, of 
which regiment he is honorary colonel, 
saying: “May you all return unscath
ed and well.”

ON THE WESTERN BORDER.
LONDON, Oct. 27,—During" the mo

mentary lull In the fighting in Natal 
comes news from the western border, 
which temporarily shifts the scene of 
chief Interest to the beleaguered Brit
ish force, at Kimberley. The sharp 
stnggle there on Tuesday appears to 
have been the result cf a sortie, with 
the view of breaking the cordon sur
rounding the place, The British, ap
parently 500 strong, met seven hundred 
Boers, and, according to the official 
and other accounts, routed them after 
severe" fighting, in which the armored 
trains appear to have done valuable 
services. The Boers were entrenched 
seven miles northward, and the Brit
ish brilliantly carrl,el the. ■ enemy’s 
position without .serious loss,, ,Д, , j| 
said the Boers twice unfairly used à 
white flag. Botha, who was among 
the killed, was a member of the 
Volksraad and a famous Dutch fighter. 
He distinguished himself as a marks
man at Brenkhorsteprqit, when the 
94th British regiment to. 
down. He afterwards defendedjararm 
house against the British. When he 
surrendered the farm house, Botha was 
found with five woupds, bathed in 
blood.

A FIGHT AT KIMBERLEY.
CAPE TOWN, Oct. 26 fevening).— 

Official reports from Kimberley, dated 
Tuesday, state that Col. Scott Turner, 
with 270 men, proceeded northward to 
MacFarlane’s farm, where they un
saddled their horses. At 9 o’clock a 
party of Boers was seen on the right 
Hank and was quickly scattered, Col. 
©cott Turner opening fire on them, and 
several of the enemy being seen to 
fall. The enemy moved to a sand hill* 
and opened fire on the British, which 
was returned. Col. iSeott Turner at
tempted to prevent the Boers advanc
ing against Col. Murray, but was met 
with a heavy fire from a wall, 600 feet 
to the ’.eft. At 11 o’clock Col. Murray 
ordered 160 men of the Lancashire re
giment to proceed to the north. An 
armored train is already supporting 
Col. Scott Turner. At midday Col. 
"Murray, started also with two field 
guns and two maxims and severity 
mounted men. One of the two British 
guns opened suddenly upon the Boers. 
The Boer artillery fire was brisk. An
other armored train was held In readi
ness. At 2 o’clock the second train 
was sent forward with additional am
munition. The Lancashires behaved 
splendidly. Commandant Botha and 
many Boers were killed. The British 
loss xyas three killed and 22 wounded. 
The engagement was a brilliant suc
cess for the British forces.

VOLUNTEERS FROM MANILA.
MANILA, Oct. 27, 10 p. m.—An , in

formal meeting was held here today 
of men proposing to proceed to South 
Africa to fight with the British. Over 
a hundred Englishmen, Australians 
and Americans decided to go. They 
organized a party and believe they can 
secure two hundred more men. The 
volunteers include ex-soldiers, fron
tiersmen, Englishmen familiar with 
the Tiansvaal and commercial clerks.

dinner parties daily, at which luxuries 
are abundant. %

COUNTER PROCLAMATION.
■CAPE TOWN, Oct. 27.—Sir Alfred 

Milner, governor of Cape Colony, and 
W. -P. Schreiner, the premier, have 
issued a proclamation declaring null 
and void the proclamation of the Or
ange Free State asserting that a por
tion of Cape Colony Is now Free State 
territory.

Sir Alfred Milner’s proclamation 
warns all British subjects in the col
ony of their duty and obligations to 
the Queen.

I THE HAGUE, Oct. 27.—At today’s 
meeting of the committee of the sec
ond chamber of the foreign budget, a 
resolution was adopted urging the 
government to offer to mediate be
tween the Transvaal and Great Brit-
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TWENTY-NINE CRUISERS. 

LONDON, Oct. 30.—It is reported 
from Plymouth that the admiralty Is 
About to mobilize twenty-nine cruisers.

POPE CELEBRATES MASS.

“At 11 o’clock -'two batteries, two 
squadrons and all available infantry 
were moved toward Btandalaagte, 1* 
the hope of co-operating with the 
Ladysmith forces, whose "guns Could be 

< heard; but as the firing moved In the 
f direction of the Orange Free State 
J territory, the troors returned from a 
і six mile tramp in a heavy rain.
5 "At ldf o’clock Wednesday morning
6 the force was on the Ladysmith side 
в of Sunday river. All that day and 
P right following," the column plodded 
Л along muddy roads until Ladysmith 
’ was reached at 6 a. ni. Thursday.
• “The whole transport was utilized 

tor stores, which just Sufficed for thje 
purpose, but only at the cost, of the 
entire kit of officers and men. All be
haved splendidly, though practically 
under, arms continuously for six days.”

ШжÉÉ a
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1ain. ROME, Oct. 29.—The Pope celebra
ted Mass today in memory of Gen. Sir 
William Penn Symons. He had al
ready sent a despatch of condolence:» 
to Lady Symons. ; -

Some time ago Sir William visited 
Rome and had an audience with the 
Pope.

»PRETORIA ADVICES.
LOURENZO MARQUEZ, Oct. 27.— 

The following despatch has been re
ceived here from Pretoria, filed yester
day:

“The government has issued a pro
clamation declaring that no rents or 
Interest on bonds can be claimed dur
ing the continuance of martial law, 
nor within a certain fixed period after 
thé repeal of the 9*me.

“The Boers at Vryburg have secured 
.a quantity of ammunition. Command
ant Schooman has seized itrokodile- 
poort and destroyed the railway bridge 
there.

“President Kruger is In excellent 
health."

LONDON, Oct. 28.—The Daily Tele
graph has the following from Lady
smith, dated Wednesday:

“Our cavalry patrols have been fired 
on this forenoon and chased by the 
enemy near the scene of the Reltfon- 
tein engagement. The Boers shotv 
signs of becoming aggressive. ‘

“We learned of the capture of.the 
Hussars in response to a military wire 
sent to Commandant General Jou
bert.”

LONDON, Oct. 28.—The war situa
tion this morning presents no new feat-, 
ures. It is presumed in Natal that 
the Boers are reconstructing their 
plans and that the English are resting, 
but telegrams from Ladysmiilh at ex
press rates still occupy 48 hours in 
transmission to London, and therefore 
it Is not impossible that something is 
happening.
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VERY LATEST. ^
LONDON, Oct. 30.— The Standard 

voiees the general anxiety regarding 
Sir George Stewart "White’s position by 
remarking the ’ Adaptability afrd able 
strategy of the Boers for which they 
het@ hitherto" not "been given credit. It 
goes to say : " '

“Their strategy Is so well planned 
thàt it is impossible to doubt that ft 
is the product of some officer trained 
in the best European school of war.”

Then Speculating upon the probable 
intention of thé Boers and the possi
bility that they have been able- to 
bring up reserve batteries from the 
Transvaal without the knowledge of 
Jhe British spies, the Standard says: 
“It is not Impossible that we; may 
hear of Sir George White retiring 
southward, where he could fight at 
greater advantage.”

9■ ■.t.
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Si:R BÈD"7"EES' BUbl^BE
CAVALRY CAPTURED BY BOERS.

DURBAN, Oct. 28 (delayed In trans
mission.)—The following official ■ ac
count of the capture of the squadron 
of the ,18th Hussars by the Boers is 
given by Captain Hardy:

“After the battle at Glencoe, three 
squadrons of the 18th Hussars, with a 
Maxim, a çompany of the Dublin Fusi
liers, and a detachment of -mounted 
Infantry, Coi. Moeller commanding, 
kept under cover of a ridge north of 
the camp, and at 6.30 p. m. moved 
down towards Sandspruit.

“On reaching the open, the British 
force was shelled by the enemy, but 
without casualties. Col. Moeller led- 
his men round Talana HUT, in. a 
southeasterly direction, across Vants 
Drift road, captured several Boers, 
and saw the Boer ambulances retiring,
Tien, with Squadron В of the Hus
sars, the Maxim and the mounted l"n- GENERAL WHITE’S ACCOUNT, 
fantry, he crossed the railway and ap- 2: > - . . f * , . .
preached a strong force of the enemy, General White s despatch, which 
who opened a hot fire, wounding Lieut! was.dated 4.30 p. m. tmlay, read: 
Lachlan. “I employed all the troops here, ex-

“Our cavalry retreated across Vants cept the obligatory garrison .before 
Drift, the Boers pressing. Col. Moeller the worsts. I sent a mounain battery, 
held the bridge for some time, but, on the Royal Irish Fusiliers and the 
the enemy enveloping bis right, he fell Glov cesters, to take up a position on 
back across the Spruit. The Maxim the hills, to clear my left flank. The 
stuck in a water hole, Lieut. Chpe force moved at 11 o’clock yesterday 
was wounded, three of the detachment evening, and during some night firing 
were killed, and the horses of Major the battery mules stampeded with 
Grevllle and Captain Pollock were some of the guns, which, however, I 
shot under them. hope to recover. These two battalions

“The force finally reformed on a have not yet returned, but are expec- 
ridge to the north, which was held for ted this evening.
some time. While Captain Hardy was “I detailed two brigade divisions of 
attending Lieut. Crum, who had been field artillery and five battalions of In- 
wounded, Col Moeller's force retired fantry, aided by cavalry, under Gen- 
Into a defile, apparently intending to eral French, to attack a position upon 
return to camp around Impatl moun- which the enemy yesterday mounted 
tain, but lt was not seen afterwards.” guns. We found this position evacu- 

FLOODS BAR THE BOERS ated> but our ft*06 was attacked with
тПМГПМ „ * „ considerable vigor by what I believe
LONDON, Oct. 30. The Daily Mail were General Joubert’a trooos Thev publishes the following despatch from.. and show^Mn great

PietermariLb irg, dated Sunday : У „її, . . _ . ... . .. . numbers. Our troops were all In ac~“Patrols from Laxly smith report that .
there are four larae Boer camos with- and we pushed the enemy back

I several miles, but did not succeed Inm a radius of ten miles, extending inвлиі|й. . ”__ reaching his laager. Our losses are
жтГі, estimated at between eighty and a

т . hundred, but those of the enemy mustSUSE rJS’Sir*? “
"The British had several skirmishes LimM^tininorested^to thfi they tre" 

with the enemy today. Railway cum- Лі ,thelr C,0nt0n*
munication with Ladysmith is still in- J*®®" 1.,!^ 1 grea^i n',Jn‘
tact. At Colenso a couple of Basutos **
were detected putting boulders on the ^
railway. They confessed that they „ 1 now have some naval guns, which
had done this by order of the Trans- si,enc®d and- J! hope’
vaal authorities. ГИ.Р^ У

“A war balloon, very small and so ®”уаЛ*8* ^,ns- whic.h he has
light that two men can hold it down tte town a^a rang»
easily, and which can ascend 3,000 feet, of over Blx thousand yards.

.to now in use, and the full position of NAVAL BRIGADE ON ТШВ. 
the Boer guns has been ascertained. T . rvo-аи.тлхіт on „

“The heavy rains have flooded Tugela 
river, which will prove an effectual
barrier to any Boer proceeding south- comme^ L^ w,th six qRck-flring

“ТЧІ- remaining bridges are strongly guns- w,th »reat Predslon. The Boer ‘ S strongly 40.pounders> which had again begun
b ___~ ___ _____ to shell the town, were temporarily

ŒXn:L RHODES AT WORK. disabled at the third and fifth shots. 
LONDON, Oct. 30.—According to the Brisk fighting is in progress on the 

latest reports from Cape Town, General right and left flanks.
Joubert has Joined with the Free State .
forces, and there has been some out- (Continued on Page Bight.)

garding the timvoti country, but the 
official reports say that all 4s quiet 
there. ... .

DÜRBAN, Oct. 28, 11 a. m- (delayed 
in transmission.)—The NAtai Mercury 
has the following from Ladysmith :

"Th’e Boers have been Seen dragging 
heavy artillery up Tinta Ingonl. It 
to expected that they will adopt tac
tics similar to those they pursued at 
Dundee, demonstrating in one direc
tion while attacking in another.

“The British intelligence department 
is completely informed regarding the 
Boer plans. '' The enemy have planted 
two guns, skid to be those used in 
shelling Dundee, on a Kopje, two and 
half miles away in the direction of 
Elandslaagte.”

The news of the arrival of General 
Yule’s column at Ladysmith was re
ceived here with a general feeling of 
relief.

Dr. Jameson, Col. Grey. Major 
Heany and Capt. Seller have arrived 
from Rhodesia on their way to Cape 
Town.

CAFE TOWN, Oct. 29.—According to 
a despatch to the Cape Times from 
Ladysmith, the natives say that the > 
Boer losses in the fighting at Reitfon- 
teln' last Tuesday, were at least 80 
killed and 156 wounded.

The same correspondent says that 
small Boer raiding partie? continue 
their depredations among the villages, 
and several farms have been looted. 
The rains continue and the volunteer 
camp to almost flooded.

No one seems to have the faintest 
Idea of what conditions will confront 
the British army corps upon its arri
val in South Africa, 
last troopship should have sailed, but 
the army corps will scarcely take the 
field until the end of December. There 
to a lull in the departure of the troops 
forming the army corps, owing, the 
admiralty officials say, to the troops 
not being ready.

Talk of peace and the terms are al
ready rife.

.By Nov. 4 the

1
:!»
1LONDON, Oct. 30.—The war office 

here has received a .despatch which 
says that Genera* White has fought 
an." engagement, presumably with Gen
eral Joubert’s force, which was push
ed back after several hours fighting. 
The British lost About 100 men and 
the Boer tosses were much greater. 
The Boérs weré in larger numbers

LEFT FOR THE FRONT,
PRETORIA, Oct 2S: (via Louretzo 

Marques)—Commandant General Jon* 
bert has left Glencoe for the front,

A report has been reeetve* here that 
Mafeking le burning.

IN MEMORY OF GEN. SYMONS. 
DRUBAN, Natal, Oct, 26 (delayed In 

transmission)—In reply to an Inquiry 
made by him, General Sir Geo. Stew
art White has received the following 
telegram from Commandant General 
Joubert: “I must express my sym
pathy. General Symons, unfortunately, 
was badly wounded and died. He was 
buried yesterday. I trust the great 
God will speedily bring *» a close this 
unfortunate state of affairs, brought 
about by unscrupulous speculators and 
capitalists, who went to the Transvaal 
to obtain wealth, and in erd^r to fur
ther their own Interests, misled others 
and brought about this Shameful state 
of warfare over all South Africa, In 
which so many valuable lives have 
been and are being sacrificed, as in
stance General Symons and others.

“I express my sympathy to Lady 
Symons to. the loss of her husband.”

DURBAN* Oct. 27 (delayed In trans
mission).—It Is officially announced 
that Major Donegan, chief medical of
ficer at Glencoe, has wired the Trans
vaal state secretary, F, R. Reitz, at 
Pretoria, aw expression? of thanks on 
behalf of all the British officers and 
men in the hospital at Glencoe for 
the extreme kindness shown them by 
the Boer officers and men. The an
nouncement adds that the wounded 
are doing well and that none of the 
officers are likely tv die;

All the flags are at half mast today 
in mourning for the death of Sir Wil
liam Penn Symons.,
THE FIGHTING NEAR DUNDEE.

II
and hAd better artillery.

LONDON, Oct. 30.—The position at 
Ladysmith, without being alarming, is 
sufficiently dangerous to excite anxi
ety. Evidently the Boers are trying to 
repeat their Dundee tactics. Roughly 
estimated, they have 17,000- men, as 
against 12,000 British.

Geo. White has the better artillery, 
but his is of lesser range. The delay 
in the "Boer attack to reported to be 
due to the non arrival of Commandant 
General Joubert’s column.. This has 
given the British a much-needed re
spite after their recent exertions.

Everything, ft to now considered, 
hinges upon Gen.WMte’s resources and 
judgment. Nothing is known regard
ing the progress of defensive works 
for the protection of Ladysmith.

The censorship to more active than 
ever. According xo the Dally Chron
icle’s correspondence, "New regula
tions limit the number of words al
lowed for press messages to one-fourth 
the number allowable before.”

Farmers 4n the neighborhood of 
Ladysmith have left their farms and 
stock at the mercy of the Boers, and 
are congregated In the town. The 
two guns the Boers have mounted are 
powerful weapons. They are the ones 
used in shelling Dundee, and it to a 
matter of considerable surprise how 
they managed to transport such heavy 
pieces.

Again it to reported that 'President 
Kruger, accompanied Gen. Joubert to 
the front In a splendidly fitted travel
ling wagon.

The Standard’s correspondent at 
Ladysmith, telegraphing Saturday, 
sends a statement that the Boers have 
captured 1,690 mules, a loss that must 
seriously Inconvenience the British 
transport.

The attempt of 4he Boers to cut 
the rallwAy at Plerters was frustrated 
by British cavalry.

The wife of General Jan Kock has 
arrived at Ladysmith under a flag at 
truce to nurse her wounded husband. 
All the wounded Boer prisoners have 
been sent to Durban to prevent any 
attempt at rescue.

The explanation of the alleged Boer 
massacre at Dundee appears to b’e 
that a portion of the town guard, al
though fairly warned by General Yule 
before his retirement, .continued to 
carry arms, and thirty of them were

«
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MAFEKING BOMBARDED.
CAPE TOWN, Oct. 29.—The follow

ing despatch, dated Oct. 23, has been 
received from Mafeking:

“The enemy began a bombardment 
of Mafeking at 7.40 a. m. today, at à 
range of two miles and a half, their 
battery of three Krupp guns throw
ing seven pound, nine pound and 
twelve pound explosive sheila

“At the outset the firing, was er
ratic, but ultimately the Boers got 
the range and sent a number of shells 
into the town, 
damage was done, a convent which 
had been converted into a hospital, 
being the chief sufferer. *n»to build
ing was struck three times.

“Apparently the Boar ammunition 
•was Inferior.- No casualties were sus
tained by the British and only one 
shot was Returned. This, however, 
was so well directed as. to disable one 
of the enemy's guns.

“After three hours the Boers sent an 
envoy to ask the town to prepare for 
surrender. Сої-ВаЛеп Powell, the 
British commander, replied in the 
negative. The shelling was rot re
sumed.”

BULUWAYO .ADVICES.
CAPE TOWN, Oct. 27,—A telegram 

from Buluwayo, Rhodesia, dated Mon
day, says,

“A Boer force Is threatening Chief 
Khaim and Chief Linchwe, who are 
loyal to Great Britain. Khama and 
Linchwe’s country lies at the extreme 
northwest of the Transvaal and in
cludes Bechuanaland. It seems a gross 
mistake for the Boers ito provoke war 
among the natives. The probable ex
planation is that the Boer force in
tends to destroy the railway to Bulu- 
wayo, л hich runs through Khama’s 
country, and thus prevent any attempt 
of Col. Plummer’s Rhodesian forces to 
go to the relief of Mafeking. Already 
there have been stories of a Rhodesian 
armored

„

Comparatively little

• I

engaging the Boers 
some distance north of Mafeking. GAPE TOWN, Oct. 29.—The follow

ing official data made public regarding 
the fighting near Dundee:

“The Boer losses during Friday’s 
engagement at Valant Hill are estim
ated-at 500 in killed and wounded.

“Yesterday the divisional staff was 
The country was

MANY BOER PRISONERS.
LONDON, Oct. 27.—A special des

patch from Pietermaritzburg, Natal, 
dated Oct. 24, says: “Nine hundred and 
eighty Boer prisoners arrived here 
this morning. They Include Captains 
Dewitt, Hamer, Fighlus, Dorrey, Van- 
legger and Dattner.”

tie-constituted, 
clear of the enemy eastward; hut, as 
big forces were reported closing in on 
Dundee from the-north and west, lt 
was considered advisable /to more the 
British force across the railway to a 
new position south of the camp. Dur
ing the afternoon the Infantry moved 
cut and began entrenching a new posi
tion. AH available transports were 
utilized to carry stores.

“At four In the afternoon .the enemy 
opened fire'on the entrenchments and 
camp from the shoulder of Impatl 
Mountain with two six-inch guns, get-

BOERS KILLED A DOG.
CAPE TOWN, Oct. 28.—A despatch 

from Mafeking, dated Oct. 21, says: 
“All to well. There was a four hours’ 
bombardment, during which a dog 
was killed.”

CAPE TOWN, Oct. 28.—A later de
spatch from Mafeking, dated Oct. 24, 
says:

“*Піе Boers are in possession of the 
water works and have cut oft the sup
ply. This occasions no anxiety, be-

OECIL RHODES CHEERFUL.
CAPE TOWN, Oct. 27.—According to 

further advices from Kimberley, the 
Boers removed their killed and wound
ed in carta No reHable estimate of 
their losses has been made. Mr. Rhodes 
rode out and watched the fight. The 
townspeople, including the women, 
mounted the trenches, watching 
eagerly for the return of the troops.

Mr. Rhodes Is cheerful and gives
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I IN SOUTH AFRICA. 
C, Oct. 26.—Col. S. S. 
ry attache of the Unit- 
-london, who has been 
;h Africa to witness the 
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s statement of the pro
tective strength of the

i South Africa—Regu- 
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CHILL often 
Pain-Killer is all that 
ird it off. Unequalled 
diarrhoea. Avoid sub- 
i but one Paln-Klllec, 
5s. and 60c.
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company gives the de- 
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«ffiSëü "0VA SC0TIA NE*S'
Hr. W.'a Cheek end anither fragment some- ——-
what .injured one of hie hand». •

The wedding of A. Alder Black and Mia»
Florence Smith. daughter of Christopher 
Smith of Searletown, took place on Wednes
day in the presence of some 70 invited 
gveets. Miss Mabel Smith of Crapaud was 
maid of honor, and little Debbie Allen act
ed as flower girl. Key. F. A. Whiteman 
tied ■ -he knot. The boys serenaded the 
happy couple. The gifts to the bride were 
handsome and costly.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Oct.
Lake Huron sailed yesterday 
Liverpool direct With
A Quantity of goods awaiting shipment had 
to remain over In Charlottetown. The Lake 
Huron will return to Charlottetown about 
the first of December. *

Mrs. George Bell of Murray Harbor, 
south, who is 80 years of age, is cultivating 
grapes of the choicest quality. It has been 
found very difficult to raise grapes in this 
province, but Mrs. Bell's experience In the 
English home of her girlhood enables her 
t> cultivate them with success.

In Charlottetown, Wednesday evening, E.
Hlldleth Duchemin, accountant with James 
Barrett, lumber dealer, was married to 
Minnie A. M. Cooke, daughter of Mrs. W.
И. Cooke. Wallace Stewart was married 
to Edith M. Large, daughter of A. N. Large.
Alexander C. McDonald of Nine-Mile 
Creek and Flora A. McDonald of Johnston’s 
River, took the marriage vows. At Searle
town, Alder A. Black, the widely known 
horseman, was married to Florrie C. M.
Smith, youngest daughter of Christopher 
Smith. And at Stanley, John Ramsay and 
Ida Blggar joined bands In the covenant of 
marriage, making 
seme-evening.

News has been received of the death of 
Henry Shaw Ross, who was flatally injured 
at Taunton, Mass., recently, while engaged 
In a game of football. Young Rose was a 
grandson of Mrs. James Shaw of Falrvlew,
Rocky peltatW 0t Mr*' Horatio Webster of

Leo McDonald of Lakeville has sold his 
200 acre farm to Daniel J. McDonald and 
John Pierce. He has sold his steam saw 
mill to. Fred Stewart. Mr. McDonald and 
family Intend removing to Dakota, ü. S.

Wallace Myers of North Carieton had his 
shoulder dislocated a few day» ago by be
ing thrown from his bicycle.

George Price has arrived from St. Louie 
on a visit to his brother, Robert Price of 
Chelton. This Is Mr. Price’s first visit in 
20 years to his native province. He la 
accompanied by Mrs. Price and his adopt
ed son. They have a number of relatives 
residing in St. John.

The dwelling of John McLellan of 
Launching real, near Dundee, was burned 
to the ground Monday morning. All the 
contents, as well as 70 bushels of wheat 
and the season’s crop of potatoes, were de
stroyed. There was no insurance, conse
quently the loss is a severe blow to Mr.
McLellan.

Mrs. Caroline B. Ashley died in Charlotte
town on Sunday evening, after seven weeks’ 
painful Illness She and her husband, also 
deceased, came from England to New 
York 50 years ago, and about 12 years later 
they removed to P: E. Island. Mrs. Henry 
Craswell, wife of Driver Craswell of the 
P. E. I. railway; Mrs. John Wonnacott, jr., 
and Miss Mary Ashley, teacher in West 
Kent itchool, are the surviving daughters.

Donald McArthur of Blmsdale, aged about 
70, dropped dead at a sale a few days ago, 
of heart disease.

Captain D. Murchison and Misa Mary Mc
Donald, both of Point Prim, were married 
in San Francisco, Cal., a short time ago.

Charles McLean’s barn at Bradalbane 
was burned on Saturday, with all its con
tents.

Major E. F. Purdy and Mrs. Purdy are 
visiting Boston.

Maud Roberts, teacher, Murray Harbor, 
has gone to Boston to remain for the win
ter. She accompanied her sister, Winnie, 
v bo was home on a visit.

John M; GlUIe of Point Prim left by tho 
Lake Huron for Glasgow, Scotland, where 
ho will attend college, making his home 
with his uncle, Capt. John Gluts.

Leonard McKay returned this week from 
Kentucky university, having abandoned his 
studies for this term owing to the preval
ence of typhoid fever in Lexington, where’ 
the university Is located.

A movement Is on foot for the establish
ment of a new butter factory at Baltic, Lot

I, Me., «Ca
ТТьЛга«уЬ3
mill on

CORNWALLIS, N. S., Oct. 19.—Whit
field Coffin of Medford lost a cow last 
week. It swallowed the brass clasp 
of a small pocket knife.

Benjamin Newcombe, formerly of 
Kentvttle, but now of Boston, ts In 
Windsor putting In a blower In the 
Windsor Furniture Co.’s establish
ment.

The marriage took place on Wednes
day of W. P. Shaffner, barrister, at 
Kentvllle,. and Miss Katherine Calkin, 
daughter of the late Benjamin Calkin, 
at the residence of her mother, at 
Keptville.

J. F. Hanson of the Kentvllle Marble 
Works, KentvHle, has purchased the 
farm of Alfred Newcombe at Upper 

'Dyke Village.
On Wednesday, at Grace Methodist 

Church, Farrabono, the marriage took 
place of Holford Tuioker and Davlda 
Howard, youngest daughter of Capt. 
D. S. Howard.

iMt. Epps, wife and daughter, with 
servants, arrived In Canard from 
Parraboro on Wednesday. Mr. Epps, 
who has been in the lumber business 
for years, has decided to try farming, 
and has purchased the farm of Dr, S. 
W. Woodworth at Canard.

James Doyle, aged 71, died at his 
home at Beech Hill on Saturday, very 
suddenly. Hts fajplly had left the room 
where he 
and when 
the old gentleman had fallen from his 
chair and was dead.

Mrs. E. B. Harris of Canning has 
received word from her brother, D. B. 
Woodworth, who Is In California, that 
he is sinking fast. His son Todd says 
he cannot last long, and will never live 
to see Nova Scotia again. This is sad 
news for hls family.

HALIFAX, Oct. 19;—A serious shoot
ing affair took place at Cambridge, 
Kings county, last night. A wedding 
had just taken place at the residence 
of James Craig, near Cambridge, at 
which his daughter was married to a 
young man named Kinsman. A young 
man named Hyman, in the course of a 
salute for the happy couple, loaded a 
revolver with bullets, and In shooting 
at the side of a house, stnick a boy 
named Tapper, the ball penetrating 
the lung. The ""bullet Is rot yet ex
tracted.

Dillon Brothers’ premises were bur
glarized last night, but the robbers 
succeeded in getting only two dollars, 
all that was in the till.

St. Mary’s Cathedral was consecrated, 
today. When Archbishop O’Brien was 
appointed to this diocese there was a 
debt of $80,000 on the Cathedral. This 
has all been paid off, the building has 
been improved and beautified, and to
day the consecration took place. Rev. 
Father Ryan preached the sermon. 
About one hundred visiting clergy 
were present.

HALIFAX, Oct. 20.—Stanley Bow
man, a fisherman, was drowned in the 
harbor tonight. He was on hls way 
home in a boat when a squall struck 
him and the boat capsized. The acci
dent occurred off Point Pleasant.

HALIFAX, Odl. 22.—’The death 
curred this morning of William Comp
ton, one of the oldest newspaper pub
lishers in Halifax, 
printing business prior in 1847 In the 
Halifax Journal office. He worked on 
the Poet, then on the Sum. He start
ed a Catholic weekly. In 1858 Mr. Comp
ton end hls brother John founded the 
Express, which became the leading 
Halifax even tog paper. After hls re
tirement from journalism he was ap
pointed a dominion arbitrator.
-its .formation Mr. Compton was an ac
tive member of St. Vincent de Paul 
Society. He has been 111 a month.

27.— Steamei 
afternoon for 

a very large cargo.

five marriages on the

was seated for a short time, 
і they returned they found

is. oc-The Presbyterians of Alberton are extend
ing a call to Rev. H. G.Gratz, formerly of 
the Tob і que mission. The former pastor 
wos Re -. J. K. Fraser, brother of Rev. D. 
J. Fraser of St John. The Orwell congre
gation are extending a call to Rev. H. J. 
McNeill of Orangedale, C. B.

At the annual meeting of the Y. M. C. 
A. the following officers were appointed : 
PreeldenL.J. D.Seaman; vice presidents, Dr. 
Ayers, V. C. Turner, A. C. Duchemin, W. 
E. Bentley, Thos. May, Prof. Shaw; trea
surer, H. J. Cundall ; secretary, О. H. Tay-

He learned the

1er.

GOVERNMENT VICTORY. Since

LONDON, Oct. 27.—The parliament- 
ery by-election for the Bow and Brom
ley division of Tower Hamlets, Lon
don, held today to replace Hon. Lionel 
R. Holland, conservative, was fought 
on tile government’s Transvaal і alley 
and resulted In a big victory for the 
government, the conservative candi
date, Wm. Guthrie, being elected by 
4,328 votes against 2,123 votes cast for 
his liberal and radical opponent, Har
old Spencer. The conservative major
ity was practically twice that secured 
at the election of Mr. Holland.

Throughout the campaign Mr. Spen
cer opposed the war in South Africa 
and Mr. Chamberlain’s conduct of the 
negotiations with the Transvaal gov
ernment. His opposition was so per
sistent that he was dubbed by the con
servatives throughout the 
‘ Boer Spencer.”

SOUTHAMPTON, N. S„ Oct. 20.— 
Jerry McLellan Is very 111 at the home 
of hls. sister, Mrs. j. W. Adams. Mrs. 
McLellan Is there attending .him, and 
a brother who resides In the States 
has arrived to see the Invalid.

The Methodists are putting a new 
furnace In their church, and some 
much needed repairs will be made on 
tho building. Rev. Mr. Sellar has 
gone on a brief visit to his sons to the 
States. During hls absence hls son 
John, who is studying to Sackville, 
will fill his appointments.

At the residence of Luke Hoég, on 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 18th, hls 
youngest daughter, Edle, and Levi 
Brown, son of Wm. H. Brown of Ma- 
pleton, were united in marriage. Up
wards of a hundred guests were pres
ent. The groom was escorted to his 
place by Morley Blenkbom. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Leo ta Hoeg, the 
bride’s only sister. The bride, who 

.was given away by her father, was 
very prettily attired in white nun’s 
veiling, elaborately trimmed with pink 
silk and white lace, and wore a cor
sage bouquet of orange blossoms, 
white sprays of th» same circling her 
dark hair. White kid shoes and white 
gloves completed a toilet that set off 
her beauty to advantage. The groom 
wore a conventional black suit. Mrs. 
H. C. Lawrence, organist of the Meth
odist church, played the “Wedding 
March.” Rev. Jos. Sellar performed 

Hls the marriage ceremony. After con
gratulations, a delicious tea was 
served. The young couple will occupy 
their cosy residence in East South
ampton.

Oct. 23.—Abner Henwood was seri
ously injured last week fcy a loaded 
wagon passing over hls chest and 

Today shoulder. Hls team was standing near 
the railway, and the horse became 
alarmed at the approach of the train 
and broke the reins. Mr. Henwood 
essayed to hold him by the head, but 
was thrown beneath the wheel. It is 
feared he will hardly be able to with
stand the Injury.

Mrs. Hastings Croke is very ill at 
her boarding house, Clifford Roscoe’s. 
The sick committee of the І. О. О. T. 
are giving their afflicted member the 
needed watching and care.

CORNWALLIS, N. 8., Oct 21.— George 
Witt is building a house at Peraux, 35 x 40. 
with a large ell. He has also had a good 
barn built. Daniel Bigelow of Canning Іь 
master builder.

Mies Edith Forsythe of Billtown, was 
married to Sylvannus Whitney In the Bap
tist rhurch at Billtown on Wednesday. 
There were two bridesmaids, Blanche For- 
svihe, sister of the bride, and Maud Whit
ney of Boston. The bride wore a costume 
of white silk, and the bridesmaids 
blue silk.
home after the ceremony, 
bouse were beautifully decorated for the 
occasion.

The marriage took place on Wedneaday 
ot Miss Mary Tully of Sheffields Mills, to 
John Kane. The bride wore a nice cos
tume of grey broadcloth. She was attend
ed by her sister. Miss Florence Tully. The 

supported by Leo Tully, a 
The newly wedded

canvass

HAPPY AROOSTOOK FARMERS.

As a sample of how the Aroostook, 
Mialne, farmer is closing up hls eea- 

, son’s work, a Blaine correspondent 
cites the following case: "One called 
yesterday and requested that we look 
his book over. That showed about $70 
due from a starch manufacturer fob 
small potatoes, and 1200 > barrels of 
picked ones to hls cellar, and a big 
barn full to the ridge pole with hay 
and grain, and a good farm stock. No 
store bills to pay and a snug sum In 
hls wallet. Another farmer called 
soon after with the same request, to 
see If his footings were correct, 
book showed 1867 barrels of potatoes 
delivered at the starch factory at 65 
cents per barrel, amounting to over 
$1200. He, too, has from 1,000 to 1,200 
barrels stored, a big barn full of hay 
and grain, seven good horses and a 
growing stock and several hundred 
dollars stored in his wallet, 
another caller appeared. He had put 
800 barrels to the starch factory, had 
800 more stored, had all hls crop of 
grain and hay and had paid $300 on 
hie mortgage, and was anxious to pay 
the remaining $300 not due.”

wore
A reception was held at her 

The church andaday'pàrïenïf r* bo <u'lr onetenlh^eent

your hens should be In condition to lay dally while eggs are high. It assures perfect assimilation ox the food elements needed to produce eggs.
If you can't get the Powder sen to ns. One 

paper free. 1.8. JOHNSON * CO.,Boston, Musa. groom was . i 
brother of the bride.

P. B. ISLAND.At -i meeting of the Quebec council 
tonight they voted $1,060 Insurance for 
each of the 42 men and officers of the 
R. C. A., which to addition to Sir 
Charles Tapper’s thousand makes Que
bec': the heaviest Insured men to the 
oontfhgent.

QUEBEC, Oct. 27.—Major Weeks, 
commanding company “G,” has re
ceived a gift of six barrels of apples 
and four barrels of granges from Lt. 
CoL Geo. West Jones, commanding 3rd 
Regt. C. A., Ht. John, for the use of 
the New Brunswick and P. E. Island 
boys during their voyage.

Five Marriages Take Place on 
the Same Evening.

An Elderly Lady a Successful Grape Grower 
—Beeeat Fires— Church Calls Extended,

CHARLOTTETOWN, Oct. 20—At the fell 
гаме, held on ihe North Tryon Driving 
Park, Tuesday, Jock Dean took first place 
In the 2.40 class, riildred second end Path
finder third; time, 2.33%. In the 2.30 class 
Barkwood took first place and Jock second; 
time, 2.29.

Walter M. Lea, eon of Wm. C. Lea of 
Victoria, one of Queens county’s beet known 
shippers, waa married on Wednesday, even
ing to Mise Maud Rogerson of Crapaud. 
Rev. J. M. Forbes, pastor of St. John's 
Episcopal church, officiated. Mr. Lea is a 
brother of Mrs. Winchester of New Mills, 
N. B.

One million pounds of milk has already 
been received this season at the Wlnsloe 
cheese factory. Of this amount 160,000 lbs. 
were supplied by ten patrons.

Large catches of cod are being made on 
the north side, some boats taking In one 
day 160 fish co a man. Seme hake are be
ing taken oft Souris.

The Baptist church at Eldon has under
gone extensive repairing and has been 
nicely furnished.

James A. Caulscn, a contractor and build
er of Charlestown, Mots., who has not vis
ited this province for over SO years, arrived 
№№LoE: Mra. couuon is a nati*

Mise Mary Layton, daughter of Rev. Jai 
Layton, Marshfield, will leave on the 1 
Inst, for Trinidad, where she will preach 
Prlncetown mission school. Miss Layton la 
a granddaughter of Rev. James Smith, D.D., 
a native of Scotland, who labored for a time 
in this province and afterwards settled in 
Upper Stewiacke, N. S. Mise Layton will 
be accompanied from Halifax by Rev. 8. A 
Fraser and Mrs. Fraser, who have been 
home from Trinidad on furlough.

Reference was made In the Sun 
weeks ago to the fact that the barns with 
all their contents of Rev. B. Gillie, Миту 
Harbor South, had been destroyed by fire. 
The members of hls congregation at once 
eet about erecting a new barn for their 
pastor, and this work is now about com
pleted.

A barrack belonging to Cant. Jae. Bourke 
of Georgetown was burned recently to 
gether with about 200 stocks of oats which 
lt contained. It is supposed that small boys 
playing with matches gave rise to the con
flagration.

Miss Jessie Sutherland of Scotland, a 
sister of the late Rev. David Sutherland, 
left on Tuesday for her home in Scotland’ 
after a visit to her sister-in-law, Mrs. D. 
Sutherland of Chari ettetown.

Jae. McDonali, non of Capt. Angus Mc
Donald of Souris, was master of the schoo*-, 
er Thos. W. Holder, partly owned in 3t. 
John and ashore north of Gaboon Hollow,
n. s. Æ:

No. 2 company, S2nd battalion, held % 
competition meeting on their range at 
Pownal on Saturday. The highest score,

COL. DOMVILLE’S CASE.

In the case of Domvllle v. Klondyke 
Company, the cross-examination of the 
plaintiff was resumed Tuesday morn
ing.

The timber limits belonged to the 
government. The company got some 
of them. They were five miles each. 
Seven tenders were, put In. That waa 
because the government would not sell 
more than one limit to one person. 
The tenders Wei-e the highest. The 
names of six other persons were bor
rowed for the purpose. Among these 
was Henry Domvllle, the plaintiffs 
son. Plaintiff expended money on these 
limits. The company expended per
haps $24,000 or $25,000 on these limits. 
Could not say what the expenditures 
were made through witness. И he 
were shown the ledger or hie accounts 
he might tell, otherwise not. There 
was a cable to buy the limits; that Is, 
to tender for them. Was authorised 
to expend about $8,000. Did expend 
about $7,000 or $8,000. Erected a mill 
on these limits. Only erected one, but 
the law required seven; thqt Is, one on 
each Emit. The mill cost when lo
cated about $2,000 or $3,000. It was put 
on the Unfit at Caribou crossing, at 
Taglsh. Should think it- cut 160,000 
feet. Witness appointed Perry as 
manager of the timber limits. The 
company waa offered two-thirds inter
est In the Unfits. The tenders were 
called for the whole of each limit. The 
company could not get any interest 
until they gave a share of the Infor
mation. Witness cabled company that 
a two-thirds Interest was all that was 
for sale. The limits were now all 
transferred to the company or held In 
trust for the company.

There was a local board of the com-' 
ралу, having its office at St. John. 
They were E. J.' Howell, Geo. Hc- 
Avtty and witness. C. J. Milligan was 
secretary. Could not say what the net 
results of the timber limit operations 
were. When Capt.' McLean built a 
ship on the coast the payments were 
small, and witness sent the vouchers 
to England. Two items appearing in 
two different accounts were the same. 
It was a repetition of Milligan’s. Mil
ligan had rendered an account. Wit
ness had endorsed the same account 
himself. Could not say whether it 
was done under witness’s Instructions 
or not. They were virtually one and 
the same account. Had verified til 
his own expenditures. Witness did not 
know whether company had made or 
lost on the timber limits. Told com
pany that he did not think govern
ment would insist on putting one saw 
mill on each limit. Thought the saw 
mill cost $2,800 or $2,400 at Seattle.

The timber Unfits were good. Some 
were poorer than others.

Asked as to who got the other third 
of the timber limits, the question was 
ruled out on the ground to tending to 
prove defendants’ pleas.

Witness did know who owned the 
other third at present and declined 
to answer. Was sole manager in Can
ada. Believed the title to the timber 
limits was In the name of the com
pany. Harry Domvllle worked for 
perhaps three or four months for-the 
company; that is, on the timber lim
its. He helped to get the mill over 
the White Pass. He was under Perry’s 
orders. The company agreed to, pay 
him afterwards. He got $100 a month. 
This was as a present. Witness was 
directed not to employ Harry Dom- 
vUle. Probably he was employed for 
six months. Met Harry at Lake Ben
nett on the other side of the White 
Pass This was 24th June, 1898. He 
was then trying to sell boats for the 
company. He was paid under witness’s 
Instructions.

After recess the counsel engaged 
stated that they thought they might 
be -able to effect a settlement. The 
court accordingly adjourned until this 
morning at 10 o’clock. Several consul
tations were held betweèn the par-

some

rangea 200 and 500 yards, was made by Sac.
I. A. Moore with S3 points. • ~ 1

Jas. Paton arrived home last night from
Philadelphia, where he attended the Inter
national Exposition, which, he says was a 
pronounced success.

The Vernon River circuit has raised be
tween $200 and $300 towards the twentieth 
century fund of the Methodist church.

High Chief Ranger Elliott of Ingeraoll, 
Ontario, was banquetted on Friday night by 
the members In this city of the Canadian 
Order of Foresters.

As a man named 
Bruce Stewart A Co.’a 
tng the boring machine me clothing waa 
caught and hie arm drawn into the ma
chine and horribly lacerated 
strength and length of arm enabled him to 
throw the belt from the pulley and thus 
save himself from fatal injuries.

The Good Templars of Cherry Valley held 
a very successful social in their hall Thurs
day evening.

At the last meeting of the P. B. Island 
cheese board eight factories boarded 1,115 
.cheese; 11 5-8 eta. bid but not accepted.

Clifton H. Beer, son of F. Й. Beer ol the 
firm of Beer A Golf, has pasted a success
ful matriculation examination and Is now a 
member of the Dental college in Pittsburg, 
Fa. Hls brother, Fred E. Beer, is city elec
trician In Grand Forks, В. C.

For several years past the Ladles’ Aid 
ciety has collected large amounts for the 
benefit of tho P. E. Island hospital. This 
autumn a movement was begun by the 
trustees of that institution towards their 
controlling the disbursement of this money. 
The ladles met a few days ago and passed 
a resolution to retain control of the so
ciety’s funds The trustees were present by 
invitation.

E. Boswell of Victoria has purchased the 
schooner Torrldon, 100 tons, from parties in 
Luneiiburg, N. S.

Chas. Young has secured the contract of 
cairylng the mails between Souris and East 
Point. Chas. Stewart was heretofore the 
courier on this rente.

What we believe Is a record breaker is in 
the possession of the postmaster at East 
Point. It consists of a bunch of oats grown 
from one grain with 23 blades, 4 feet 18 
inches high and 2.576 grains. The oats were 
grown by William McLean of West River.

The asylum commissioners, referred to 
last week, have Issued a preliminary report 
in which they advocate greater care In 
the heating of the building, and the exam
ination by a competent architect of the 
system of heating In use at the hospital, 
with the view of Improving the apparatus 
or of putting In an entirely new system.

An oyster bed is being established at Mur
ray River. Some 200 barrels of oysters are 
being transplanted from Richmond Bay.

Henry Pigott, formerly a member of the 
firm of Pigott & Dover, died at nls home in 
Charlottetown Saturday afternoon. He had 
been In ill health for a number of years.

At the Souris races last week Prince Re
gers won the match race, Progress bad sec
ond, Parker Wilkes won the three-minute 
race, Pete second and Bluffer third. The 
green race was won by Dawtie, Shamrock 
second and Blackbird third.

The surveying steamer Gulnare has ar
rived in port, returning from her summer’s 
work to go into winter quarters. On her 
way down the Straits of Belle Isle the Gul
nare met with a good deal of wreckage and 
picked up one of the Scotsman’s boats.

About a month ago a lady in Charlotte
town had one of her fingers bitten by a pup 
only a few weeks old. Since that time she 
has suffered at intervals very severely, and 
yesterday the finger was amputated with a 
hope of saving the patient’s life.

Some of the rural districts are Infested by 
a band of thieves, who have committed de
predations of greater or lese Importance. A 
few nights ago a valuable two year old 
Guernsey heifer was stolen from the field 
of Roger Farquharson of Southport. The 
animal returned next day with a piece of 
rope attached to her neck.

This island is receiving a visit from Dr. 
Kendall of Cape Breton, who has come here 
for the purpose of ascertaining the needs 
of the fishermen in relation to the project 
of the dominion government to bonus a 
system of refrigeration, the object of which 
Is to secure a constant supply of fresh halt. 
Dr. Kendall will interview several gentle
men who know the requirements of P. E. 
Island, and after visiting the north shore 
of New Brunswick he will return and ad
dress meetings of fishermen and organize 
halt associations. The doctor believes that 
this project will not only greatly increase 
the catch of fish but that it will lead to a 
large business in fresh fish, particularly in 
lobsters, mackerel and halibut,. between the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence and the western part 
of the continent.

The Roman Catholic bazaar now being 
held is conducting a voting contest for the 
most popular political leader. Up to the 
hour of writing Sir Charles Tupper has re
ceived 405 votes and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 323.

Fraser J. Morrow, dairy instructor for P. 
E. Island, was married Wednesday evening 
to Amelia Frances Farquharson, daughter 
of James Farquharson, Mermaid Farm, Lot 
18.

A new court of the Canadian Order of 
Foresters has been organized at Mt. Herbert 
with the following officers; J. P. C. R., Alex. 
Stewart ; C. R., Percy Murtch; V. C. R., K. 
L. Head; R. S., C. Lund; F. S., Jas. Mc- 
Callum; tress., Christopher McLean ; chan..
J. M. Jones; con., J. R. McGregor; S. W., 
H. Higgins ; J. W., John McDonald; S. B„ 
Alfrei Stewart; J. B., D. A. Mclnnis; 
amtning physician, Dr. Dewar; fin. com.. E. 
Head and Bruce Stewart; trustees, Alex, 
Stewart and Henry McGregor; auditors’, 
Walter Jones and S. M. Jones.

M. M. Delaney of North Tryon intends 
establishing a pork packing business in 
Summerstde.

BEDEQUE, Oct. ■ 26.— Harry Pethlck of

Primty,
foundry,

employed lu 
was attend-

His extra

so

ties.
Drury v. McLellan.

Judgment in Drury v. McLellan was 
delivered by Judge McLeod Tuesday 
morning. In this case the plaintiff, 
Samuel C. Drury, sued the defendant, 
Harry R. McLellan, on a contract for 
about $550 for carpenter work done to 
the defendant’s house on Douglas 

• avenue. The defendant claimed the 
contract had not been carried out and 
that the plaintiff was not entitled to 
his pay until the work was finished. 
The defendant further claimed that 
through the negligence of the plaintiff 
or hie servants the water pipes in the 
house burst, and great damage to his 
property waa done. For this a counter 
claim amounting to nearly $2,000 was 
filed.

Judge McLeod yesterday morning 
came to -the conclusion that the con
tract was not one in which the work 
should be wholly done before payment, 
and thought the plaintiff was entitled 
to pay for what he had done. The 
judge also held that the plaintiff was 
not responsible for the bursting of the 
waiter pipes, and although the defend
ant undoubtedly suffered great damage 
no negligence could be attributed to 
the plaintiff. A verdict of $536 was or
dered to be entered for the plaintiff. 
C. N. Skinner, Q. C., and John Kerr, 
Q. C., for the plaintiff, and! Wm. Pugs- 
ley, Q. C„ and A. I. Trueman, Q. C., 
for the defendant.

In the circuit court on Friday the 
cases of Domvllle v. the Klondike com
pany and Domvllle v. James have been 
settled. The terms of settlement re
main private. The winding .up pro
ceedings against the company will be 
dropped.

UNCERTAINTY.
• William, I don’t know whether to tele

graph or. not 
Caroline’s.”

. “Why are you undecided ?”
“Weil, if I don’t telegraph, maybe she 

won’t be at home, and if I do maybe she 
will go oft visiting somewhere.”—Detroit 
Free Press.

before I start out to cousin"

ex-

Chlldren Cry for

CASTOR 8 A.

Ц,

OUR VOLUNTEERS.

Major Biggar Will Not Accompany 
the Contingent as Paymaster.

K

Lt. Col. Hughes to Go - Montreal Waking 

Up—Lord Minto’s Reply to the Queen’s 

Message—At Quebec.

■< ■

OTTAWA, Oct. 27.—Hon. Dr. Bor
den, Gen. Hutton, Ool. Foster and sev
eral officers left for Quebec tonight.

Militia orders issued today give the 
official list of officers of the Canadian 
contingent as already published, with 
the exception that Major Blggar, who 
was offered the position of paymaster, 
drops out, as hls business will not 
enable him to leave.

Lord Mlnto sent the following appre
ciative reply to the Queen’s gracious 
message:

“The people of Canada received with 
sincere gratification the message from 
Her Majesty the Queen conveying her 
thanks for Canada’s contribution to 
the British forces now en route to 
South Africa. The good wishes ex
pressed by their sovereign for her 
Canadian troops will Inspire them with

Misfitssssffxt
tain the reputation that Canadian 
volunteers have earned in the past 
history of this part of the empire.”

Today’s militia orders Include the 
following:

A grant of $20 towards defraying the 
expense of outfit to be allowed to each 
nurse, and pay to the amount of $30 
will be advanced. The pay of the 
nurses will be on the British scale 
from the date of disembarkation in 
South Africa. The department does 
not assume any responsibility as re
gards accommodai Ion or rations for 
the T. M. C. A. representative after 
arrival In South Africa, nor undertake 
that he will be able to accompany the 
force after disembarkation. Officers 
and nurses will report to Lieut. Ool. 
Otter at Quebec not later than Sun
day.

In consequence of the numerous ap
plications for employment by Officers 
and others for active service with the 
imperial troop* to South Africa, the 
ma jo* general commanding desires to 
notify for general information that it 
has been fojnd impossible to respond 
individually to all such applications. 
The names of all applicants have, been 
noted, and their applications will be 
dealt with separately as the opportun
ity offers. There is, under existing 
clrcumstai ces, no present opportunity 
for further employment other than of 
these officers, non-commissioned offi
cers and men already detailed.

OTTAWA, Got. 27,—Further militia 
orders Issued tonight instruct Cbl. 
Otter to have all helmets dyed a dark 
coffee color on board the ship, and to 
provide for a small black or dark 
green huggaree of light material.

Officers are to wear white lined 
celluloid collars, buttoned inside a 
collar of serge.

Orders are issued for church service 
of all ranks on Sunday. On Monday 
the regiment, parades at 11.30 for offi
cial inspection by .the major general 
commanding. The governor general 
end Dr. Borden will review the bat
talion ait noon, after which the mayor 
of Quebec presents a farewell address. 
The troops will then march through 
the city to embark on board the Sar
dinian, which will sail. If possible, at 
2.30. In the event of the tide not 
serving, the Sardinian will sail at 10.20 
the next day.

Col. Hughes is here today. He goes 
to South Africa on the Sardinian, but 
has not had any position assigned tc 
him.

MONTREAL, Oct. 27.—JThe remains 
tof the late Pater Mitchell were sent 
'to Newcastle, N. B„ on the Halifax 
express tonight.

The liberal party here took no cog-, 
nlzance of Mr. Mitchell’s death, and 
only three or four people were at the 
station to see the remains placed on 
board the train. Among them was 
Chief Justice Tuck ef St. John, N. B. 
The liberal associations of Montreal 
sent no flowers. Mr. Adams of New
castle, N. B„ sent a wreath. 

Twenty-five men recruited to Mont- 
• real to fill vacancies in the Quebec 

company left for Quebec tonight. The 
farewell accorded them was as warm 
as that given the Montreal company 
was frigid. The Prii ce of Wales 
Fusiliers, headed by their band, and a 
large number of members of other city 
regiments escorted the men to the sta
tion, the band playing the usual fare
well airs, and the militia marching 
behind, with the crowd singing We’ll 
Hang Old Kruger and Rule Britannia. 
At the station there was an immense 
crowd and a scene of delirious excite
ment.

Meanwhile those who were to blame 
for the fiasco which accompanied the 
departure of the Montreal corps are 
becoming aroused to the sbameful po
sition in which the city has been 
pieced. A deputation waited on the 
civic finance co nmlttee today and 
asked for a grant, which may be 
made at Monday’s meeting of the city 
council. A deputation Is to be sent to 
Quebec to give the ien evidence of 
the city's good-will.

AT QUEBEC.
QUEBEC, Oct. 27,—All was quiet to 

the barracks, one hour’s extension 
movement drill was all the work Gone. 
The rest of the day was spent in issu
ing clothing and equipment. The 
meals served are not very nice; at tea 
tonight staples were plentiful, but 
cheese and jam ran out before all were 
served.

“A” company, raised in British Col
umbia and Manitoba, reached here 
yesterday afternoon in command of 
Captain M. Goudge Blanchard, son of 
W. H. Blanchard of Windsor.

The officers dine at the Garrison club 
tomorrow early In order to attend the 
promenade smoker given by citizens to 
the contingent.

There will be a church parade Sun
day at 11 o’clock to the English cath
edral and Basilica.

H. J. Lambkin, son of Mr. Lambkin 
of the I. C. R/.-Joined the Quebec com
pany late yesterday afternoon. He has 
been for five years clerk in the Cha
teau office and is a private in the 8th 
Royal Rifles. Hls father, who Is here, 
is delighted with hls son’s action.

Gen. Hutton arrives this morning.
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Every Housekeeper v^ntf ^ 
ІмаЛаяау that lasts well—lathers freely, Is 
lew la price and high in quality. Surprise 
Soap fills the want perfectly.

• CENTS a Cant.

•sir were the recipients of maey valuable 
gifts.

A supper was given at the home of Isaac 
Cox, Kingsport, on Thanksgiving, by the 
ladies of the congregational church, at 
which a goodly sum of money was taken.

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 23—Dr. Alex
ander Page of Truro, inspector of 
humane Institutions for the Nova Sco
tia government, died today. He had 
been ill for six weeks.

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 25,—Lieut. J. 
P. Yule of tile warship Comus, said to 
be a son of General Yule, now in South 
Africa to command of a portion of the 
British forces, created a scene at the 
Academy of Music tonight. He was 
very noisy during the performance and 
was asked to preserve order. This 
led to trouble and finally thp police 
Interfered. The policeman got a bad 
handling, but witth reinforcements that 
were brought In he was able to re
move hls man from the academy, and 
the performance, which had been in- 
ter-upted, was proceeded" with. Yule 
publishes a letter apologizing for hav
ing been the cause of the offence. An
other officer was also in the fracas.

WOLFVTLLE, N. S., Oct. 26.—The 
marriage of Miss Clara Roach, a last 
year’s student at Acadia, took place 
today at Clarence, to C. Ashley Harri
son of Maugerville, Sunbury Co., N. B. 
They passed through Wolfville en 
route to Halifax. The bride was pre
sented with coffee spoons with the date 
” ’02” (1902) engraved upon them, from 
the lady members of her class.

It Is said that a dozen orchards in 
Kings Co. will each yield 2,000 barrels 
of apples this year.

Four of Wolfville’s young men.have 
been accepted for the Transvaal. Two 
of these are sons of Joseph Jones 
(Acadia, ’69), Stanley L. Jones (Acadia, 
’97), and H. Jones, his youngest bro
ther. The former was teaching in 
Manitoba when he offered hls services, 
while his brother was in Wolfville.

The marriage took place today of 
Mies Annie Mitchel of Grand Pre to 
Rev. George Whitman, pastor of the 
Methodist church at Burlington, 
Hants Co. Miss Mitchel is well known 
as a successful teacher, having taught 
for some years in Halifax.

The Rev. A. G. Sinclair, pastor of 
the Presbyterian church, Port Hope, 
son of the Rev. R. S. Sinclair of Can
ard, Cornwallis, was recently united 
in marriage to Miss Clara Anderson, 
at the home of the bride, Bellevue 
avenue, Toronto. The bride wore white 
satin and a veil. Five clergymen as
sisted at the ceremony.

On Wednesday Miss Edith Alena, 
daughter of T. H. Forsythe of Bill- 
town, was united In marriage to S. 
Victor Sylvanus of Northville by the 
Rev. Maynard Freeman.

A pretty wedding took place at the 
residence of James Craig, Cambridge, 
when Miss Jennie Craig was united 
in marriage to George E. Kinsman, 
Billtown, by the Rev. E. O. Reid.

HALIFAX, Oct. 27.—Highwaymen 
held up the stage coach from Liver
pool to Bridgewater last night, and 
robbed the passengers of all the 
money they had, about twenty dol
lars.

Dalhousle University faculty" today 
passed a resolution exempting Norman 
Murray and Campbell McDonald from 
attending classes this winter, and de
ciding that they should be given class 
certificates, just as if they had passed 
ell the examinations. They were law 
students and went off with the Trans
vaal regiment.

TRURO, N. S„ Oct. 26,—The Nova 
Scotia portion of the Canadian contin
gent of volunteers for South Africa 
passed through here last night by spe
cial train, on their way from Halifax 
to Quebec, and during their twenty 
minutes of waiting, received a rous
ing and enthusiastic greeting. Perhaps 
more than 2,000 people from town and 
country had gathered at the station. 
In addition to this number, a long and 
numerous procession of children from 
the town schools, carrying a multi
tude of flags, marched onto the sta
tion platform, and, accompanied by 
the Truro band, sang patriotic and 
good-bye airs. Mayor Stewart pre
sented the soldiers with a subscrip
tion fund of $232. and head an address, 
which was responded to by Captain 
Stairs, the commanding officer of the 
journeying troops. These Included a 
volunteer from Truro, W. E. True
man, recently engaged on the Truro 
Dally Sun, and formerly on the force 
of the Maple Leaf at Albert, N. B.

With music from the band and the 
voices of the school children, the 
cheers of the spectators and of the 
soldiers, the special moved out on Its 
way northward.

CORNWALLIS. N. S„ Oct. 24.—Snow 
fell in Cornwallis on Saturday.

Two boys, arrested last week for 
disturbing meetings held in the Salva
tion Army barracks at Canning, were 
put in prison for thirty days.

George Holt of Canard has purchased 
the farm and 
Owen Dickie on Saxon street.

Howard Cochran of Canning lost a 
valuable horse last week. Cause, eat
ing about half a barrel of apples.

Sydney Blenkhorn of Canning lost a 
valuable cow on Monday. The animal 
broke loose in Its stable and ate a 
large quantity of согдтеаі.

Snipe are very plentiful in Cornwal-

property of the late

lis.
Miss Ada Starr, who has been visit

ing tt Major Beckwith’s, Canning, for 
the past six months, will return 
her home in Montreal this week.

At à tea meeting given by the ladles 
of the Roman Caithollc church, Corn
wallis, last week, $52 were realized.

to

Subscribe for the Semi-Weekly Sun.
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Tamworth boar pig—J. W. Foshay, 
let. •

Qritde boar pig—A. E. McAlplne, let; 
C. I* SUpp, 2nd.

Grade Sow, 1 year, 4 entries—A. E. 
MoAIpine, 1st; F. C. Nevers, 2nd. 

Yorkshire boar pig—3. W. Nevers,

;JEMSEG. Braid work—Ь. P. Dykeman, 1st. 
Berlin work—A. Purdy, 1st; 
ykeman, 2nd; F. J. Ptirdy," 3rd. 
Embroidery—A. Purdy, 1st; F. J. 

Purdy, 2nd; R. E. Gaunce, 3rd.
Fancy knitting—E. P. Dykeman, 1st; 

A. E. McAlplne, 2nd; C. L. Sllpp, 3rd.
Sofa pillow—F. E. MacDonald, 1st; 1 

A. Purdy, 2nd; F. J. Purdy, 3rd.
Netting—G. L. Colwell, 1st;

Purdy, 2nd.
Tatting—E. P. Dykeman, 1st; G. L. 

Colwell, 2nd.
Painting—G. Б. Nevers, 1st and 3rd; 

A. Purdy, 2nd.

HAVELOCK. test of order prevailed. About seven hun
dred people were present The Judge* were 
P. Deiahunt of Moncton, Geo. Fowler 
of Sussex, and J. C. Mahon of Havelock. 
The directors of the park have always been 
very careful that there should be no dis
orderly conduct, end not a drunken man 
was to be seen. The races were as follows:

Free-for-All.
Three horses started.

Fleetetep ......... ............... .
Harry A. .................... .....
Bijou ............................... .

Tlm*r-2.31V4, 2.32%, 2.32.
2.60 dlass.

ME MR AM COOK.E. P. ■

The Annual Agricultural Exhi
bition a Success.

Annual Fair of the Cambridge 
Agricultural Society.

Annual. Fair of ihe Dorchester 
igrioultural Society.

-
Ilet.

MANUFIAjOTURES. Horse Races Proved an Interesting and At
tractive Feature- The Prize List.

ІA Particularly Pine Display of Ladies’ Fancy 
Work-Animals of All Kinds Hardly 

. Opto the Average—The Prize List.

2A.Farm wagon, two horses — F. J. 
Purdy, 1st; A. Purdy, 2nd.

Bob sleds—S. W. Nevers, 1st.
Cooper work—M. K. Titus, let and

A Show That Surpassed Last Tear’s In 
Quantity and Quailty-The Prize List 

-Sports and Кама.

1

HAVELOCK. Oct. 17.—The Petitcodiac 
and Havelock exhibition took place today, 
and the largest crowd was present that has 
been In Havelock for some time. The day 
was perfect, and the races helped to at
tract a large gathering. The exhibits were 
exceptionally good, especially the roots. The 
display of stock was also fine. The judges 
were as follows: Cattle—J. R. Kenedy, M. 
Kerr, Alfred Freeze. Horses—Geo. Barnes,
R. Smith, K. Steeves. Vegetables and farm 
Implements—W. B. Freeze, Isaac Gaunce, H. 
E. McLeoud. Miscellaneous articles—Ed
ward Allmgham, Mrs. Isaac Gaunce. On 
butter—Harvey MitchelL

The prizes were awarded as follows: 
CATTLE.

^Holstein cow, best, D. S. Mann, 1st and
Ayrshire»—Bull, C. B. Keith. 1st; D. S. 

Mann, 2nd. Cow, over three years old, D.
S. Mann, 1st and 2nd. Heifer, two years 
old, D. S. Mann, 1st. *4ifer calf, D. 3. 
Mann, 1st.

Jerseys—Bull, two years old, C. Thome. 
Bull calf, John Hughes, 1st; Silas Thorne,

3:2»
Dalziel, liberal member for the Kirkcaldy ^attie^Buti^over three years old
district, expressed the opinion that one ofthe greatest difficulties in arriving at a ri?1h«,,Sb tSK' ÆÆ
settlement with President Kruger had been b®1& Тіг дпi?vMTm»v' мІ'
MievM!t°№WrêhImbetr?aeinPret8heeBrl^ М»скепГ raTyârs ol” ^bJf J. 
вестігу Я 8Ше for X œf^es Ld rÜS Brown; 1 year old, for dairy, Duncan Hen-
Rhodes were Identical. He added tha^Mr. 1 b£t’ Sta“ey “Sta-
hefambyersau^p?eâiage“elgerg°rame 'wherluron ütCowsov^th^'yeaSôld, c!f.

ЙЇЙ ІГ5.І
“ •«*—■ «: «жчгяа «nas ж

Mr. Chamberlain also denied that he had Alward^Srd o*neMyear old’ c" F
refused to see Montagu White, the agent ^iSSS’ 42t- г?Д1віI™ 2 пл: Amos
of the Transvaal, who, the colonial secre- яЙі’ Jnîm qSmiJv*Цаіяяоіт?
tary .added, had never applied for ah inter- ^^^ik/talf. John DouglX le^ mab

The speaker, William Court Gulley, inter- nb?E°®’ fîfî;’ Чі°й °ôld J Samuel 
| vened at this juncture and declared that all SSSmU Uiit-8 Amu» todlrtM S Steer

references to such matters were out of ,ï8,Ef ’ <,18d’іЇІ°“ВЄГБ’ л,а’ Steer_ order. calf, Amos Rodgers, let.
Parsnips—F. J. Purdy, 1st; A Pur- ■ Michael Davitt, Irish nationalist, member SHEEP.for South Mayo, announced that he would Shropshire»—Ram, Samuel Douglass, 1st;
,, ,. . , resign tomorrow as a protest against the Herbert Trites, 2nd. Ram lamb, Amos Rod-Mangolds, 8 entries—J. W. Foshay, Boer war. gers, let; Herbert Trites, 2nd. Ewe lamb,

1st; A. Purdy, 2nd; F. C. Nevers, 3-d. і • The pugnacious spirit animating the ..Herbert Trites, 1st and 2nd.
a,—, e-t, 19 entries F T Thivl-o- ! Public has reached the legislators. Apart Grades—Ram. C. B. Keith. 1st; C. F. Al-

, ,, I , . „ ,еУ* from the diversion created by Mr. Davitt, ward, 2nd. Best two ewes, C. F. A [ward,let; C. E. Colwell, 2nd; A. Purdy, 3rd. there was a lively scene In the house be- 1st; Sanford Hoar, 2nd, Ram lamb, 3am-
Blood beets—A. Purdy, 1st. tween Gavin Brown Clark, radical, ex-agent «el Douglass, 1st; C. F. Alward, 2nd. Ewe
Glrthe beets R entries—A Pnrdv 1st- ot thd Transvaal, and Mayor Reach, con- tombs, Tilley MoMacken, 1st; Stanley Leis-GioDe beets, b entries—A. pvrdy 1st, servative. Mr. Clark denied Major Reach's son, 2nd. Long wool lambs, C. Alonzo

F. J. Purdy, 2nd; J. W. Foshay, 3rd. statement that he (Clark) was in the Boer Keith. Two ewes, Thomas Mullet, 1st; O.
Potatoes, Early Rose—A. Camp, lat; camp at the time of the fight at Majuba -AV. Frayer, 2nd. Ram lamb, Ames Rod-

P. -p TVvlremnn 2nd- A Prn-dv 3rd Hill, and characterized the assertion as “a gers, 1st and 2nd. Two ewe lambs, AmosЬ"г£.‘ 2П .. . Purdy, 3rd. sample of the misrepresentation now pre- -Rodgers, 1st; John N. Price, 2nd.
Prolific» -Withro McAlplne, 1st. vailing. ' ^ 8WINE
Snowflakes, 4 entries—Withro Me- Major Rasch promptly retorted that his * Berkshire»-Sow, under one year old, 

Alpine, let; A. Purdy, 2nd. m,|5î îathvSîT ofM.r- Amos Rodgers, lsf, Bruce Keith, 2nd.Brook Seedlings—W. B. Nevers, 1st; gJWAT cmrk°agaln tor.
A. B. McAlplne, 2nd; F. C. Nevers, 3rd. h® (th® ““lor) would „ver one year, C. F. Alward, 1st; R.

Herons—A. Camp, lat; J. E. Holder. Ornent to hlm^oŒ of ptritol^L Ял'їЗР" 0™ УЄ"’ °иП<ЄП
2nd. When he eould take what steps he liked. «enery, let and am.

Ministers—R. E. McAlplne, 1st; J. E. „Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt, then T «..„.і, ,_j liberal leader in the house, said he desiredHolder, 2nd, G. L. Colwell, 3rd. again to call the attention to the provoca-
North Kings—M. K. Titus, 1st; E. P. tion of Joseph Chamberlain, the secretary 

Dykeman 2nd. et stat® ,or the colonies, during the negotl-„ . , h . T3„_J„ 1ot. -, T atlons and his speech at Highbury.Table sauaah A. Purdy, let, F. J. Mr. Chamberlain replied, repudiating the 
Purdy, 2nd. intention to be provocative, and saying he

Mammoth squash—F. J. Purdy, 1st only intended to be plain and free from am- - - biguity. He added that he only followed
ana 2na. in the negotiations the principles observed

Pumpkins—W. B. Farris, 1st; Hon. by all statesmen during the past ten sr
L. P. Farris, 2nd; F. J. Purdy. 3rd. u . ....тго+огтаїлпс і? r* т>ііг*лхг і of опл тпеге was a time, he explained, when Watermelons F. J. Puray, 1st ana diplomacy was regarded as given to states*
Bnd. men to enable them to edneeal their

To» onions, 7 entries—F. J. Purdy, ‘Noughts. That might fairly be called the 
l»t and 3rd; Wm. Beece, 2nd. enttrelv1^repudiate ” Ch 1 Absolutely an4

Onions, potatoes, 11 eotrlee—M. K. “People,” ne continued, “were entitled to 
Titus, 1st; F. J. Purdy, 2nd and 3rd. f£“!nd * «’««J ехргетвіоп oLviews, and__ _________, -o _-, T there never had been the slightest Justiflca-Onlons from seed, 12 entries F. J. tion for the statement that President • Kru- 
Purdy, 1st and 2nd; Wm. Reece, 3rd. ger had been -n doubt.”

Cabbage—R. E. Gaunce 1st. “0ur. °W®ot-T -nr „.. 1-t. A T3„. methods and determination, were to carryTomatoes J. W. Foshay, 1st, A. Pur- out these objects. It was necessary 
dy, 2nd; F. J. Purdy, 3rd.. Press upon President Kruger the seriousness

of the step he was called upon to take and 
the consequences which would follow any 

, , . „ . mistake on his part. It was not desirable
Now. Brunewickers, 4 entries—George to include in an official despatch collateral 

MOAlpine, 1st; A. E. McAlplne, 2nd. suggestions and Indications of opinion; but
. і__ k —*_i —/-і—, Мл4і semi-official warning was frequently con-Alexanders, Б entries Geo. McAl- veyed m a speech. A similar warning was 

pine, 1st; G. W. F05, 2nd. given by Lord Salisbury to the Sultan at
Bishop Pippins-Geo. McAlplne, 1st; th® .G,"ild HaH banquet, and I am still ab

ri -nr tv,- о-л solutely unrepentant.G. W. box, 2nd. “Respecting today's speeches they are
Fameuse, 6 entries—Geo. McAlplne, simply a ‘rechauffee’ of old arguments

lat- G W Fox 2nd. from Irish members, whose boast is that
U, ' 7 _r,_n xTcAlnlne they are England's enemies, and from theRuss-ts, 7 entries Geo. McAlplne, radicals, who in principle oppose the war.'1

1st and 2nd. Regarding Mr. Davitt, Mr. Chamberlain
Gravenstein, 4 entries—Geo. McAl- Baid he recognized that he had hitherto dis- 

-i-o. lot- „-Л 9-Л cussed the matter moderately and sincerely,pine, 1st and 2nd. "and,” he added, "I would pay the great-
Northem Spy, 4 entries—George Mc- est attention to his arguments if I did not

Alpine, 1st; A. E. MoAIpine, 2nd. know he would use precisely the same art
п.іл™і.^_п«л xr-Ai-1-û w. n w 1 kuments in regard to any British war,Baldwins Geo. McAlplne, let, G. W. which are based on his enmity to Eng-

Fox, 2nd. land.”
Talmon Sweet, 4 entries—F. E. Mac- . Mr. Chamberlain then said: “What would_ , , . _ . nave been the Irish argument m théDonald, 1st; A. E. MtaAlpine, 2nd. Spanish-American war, in which Spain
St. Dawrence, 4 entries—F. J. Pur- showed herself infinitely less capable of

,iv lot- --H o-я fending herself than the Transvaal ?”
г ^ w Here Wm. Redmond (Parnellite) shouted:Ben Davis, 5 ^entries G. W> FOX, 1st, “The Transvaal did not blow up your war- 

Geo. MoAIpine, 2nd. ships."
Bethel—W В Farris 1st Mr. Chamberlain continued: “The great,

„ almost determining contest between theWealthy, 6 entries Geo. McAlplne, United States and Spain was fought with
1st; J. Б. Holder, 2nd. out the loss of a single American. We

Mahone’s White—J. E. Holder, let; ! “4®.“!^®' d®°lei1 ;hat the Transvaal was 
a w nr-л 1-і-- о-л a f°eman worthy of our steel. Not only.A. E. McAlplne, and. was the disparity between the forces in the

Wolf River—A. Purdy, 1st. Spanish-American war as great as those
D«wflnkpp_J > F! Holder 1st- F E bow engaged, but the contention of theFerwanKee J. th. Holder, 1st, it. th. . Unfted states and their right of interference

I arose from the fact that at some distance
Pride of the West—F. E. MacDonald, from their territories there was oppression,

not of American citizens, but of another 
race and people, and that justified the In
tel vention of the United States In the mind 
of the civilized world, or, at any rate, In 
the eyes of Englishmen and Irishmen. But 
we are interfering in behalf of our 
people. It is perfeètly certain that 
Davitt. but for his hatred of England, 
would sympathize with us as he did with 
America.”

’ I Mr. Chamberlain then replied to the criti
cism of his not accepting the mediation of 
Mr. Hofmeyer, the Afrikander leader, point
ing out that while he believed Mr. Hof
meyer to be sincere, yet he cotild not for
get when President Kruger made “abso
lutely illusory proposals for a settlement,”

Messenger ..
Bess .........
Maud ..........
Melbourne ..
Lucky Strike ..........................

Time—2.46, 2.49, 2.40.
Colt Race, Half Mile.

2nd. 2
.......... 4 4GRAIN.

аппТшг oAtr^mbridge аЇ*сі£-
tural society, which was held at its MtaAlpine, 2nd, F. E. Mc-
ehow grounds. Lower Jemseg, on the ^ГГ.Т' eral . , , „
17th Inst, was in every respect an ex- Л.^г
eellent show. The weather was very 5..' Withro MtaAlpine, 2nd, C. L.
fine and warm for the season of the 5., , . . _ .... . , ,
enjaovJthtadayeVeryb0dy th0r°Ughly F. e/mS^'^
enjoyed the day. ._ - -
JK 8AT Wdîf!?; TttZZÏ amcothe buckwheat. 6 entries-J. H.
Sth^Tw^g^^hibits in Sfse ' MoAlp,ne’ 2nd;
classes. The display of produce was *V; * масиопаїа, dra.
good, considering the unfavorable McAbflne 1st- F^E MacDonald 2nd- 
growing season Many good samples 'Jt R

w.ere *°,wn' . Oord, 7 entries—F. J. Purdy, let; A.
"SL °ПЄ Suixly, 2nd; M. K. Titus, 3rd. 

b** * tbe hhrtor, o# the so- *^ g entries—A. B. McAlplne. toil 
ciety. This department generally is ’
the leading feature of the exhibition, 
showing that the farmers’ wives, and 
daughters are able to hold their 
against all comers.

The judges of horses, cattle, sheep 
and swine were: John Murray of 
Cole’s island, John Robinson of the 
Narrows, Isaac Gunter of Grand I-abe.
Judges of agricultural produce: W. H.
White of the Narrows, Abiathar Camp 
of Lower Jemseg. Judges of classes 2 
and 3: Mrs. W. H. White of the Nar-

...5

MBMRAMCOOK, Oct. 17.—The mem
bers of the Dorchester Agricultural 
society have reasons to feel proud of 
their annual fair, which was held on 
their grounds here today. , The fair, 
which surpassed that of last year, was 
a success from a financial and produc
tive standpoint. The exhibit of stock, 
dairy and farm produce, and domestic 
manufactures, exceeded that of late 
years both In quantity «дД quality. 
The sports and horse races, although 
no records were broken, were up to the 
standard and tended greatly to enliven 
the enjoyment of the day. The follow
ing is the prize list:
lib: .. DrtapijFroduoe. ШЙ.';

tSRfissa, stress
union will gtve a reception to the vis- 3rd, A. Sutherland 
Ring delegates. The convention will Butter in roll-let, A. Sutherland;

2nd, C. N. Black; 3rd, E. W. Toole.
Butter In prints—1st, C. N. Black; 

2nd. B. W. Toole.

............ 3 zBRITISH PARLIAMENT. mh
Lena .. .
Queen ....
Lady Clay
Jessie King ...... . ..

Time—1.40. 1.43, L44.

1 1
2 2
3 3Interesting Debate on the Second 

Reading oftheÀppropriaton Bill,
4 4

TKKPEBAMCB COLUMN. I
Hon. Mr. Chamberlian Defends His Action— 

A Pugnacious Spirit Animating the 
Legislators.

By the Women’s Christian Temperance 
Onion of St. John.

CONVENTION NOTES.

The annual convention of the N.-B. 
Wtamen’s Christian Temperance Union

TV E. MacDonald, 2nd; Withro MtaAl- 
rine, 3rd.

White beans, 4 entries—Withro Mc
Alplne, 1st; A. B. McAlplne, 2nd; J. E. 
Holder, 3rd.

Colored beans, 12 entries—F. J. Pur
dy, let; M. K. Titus, 2nd; Q. B. Never»,

.

last four days, the programme pre
pared is both excellent and interesting;

Among the celebrities to be present 
are Madam Barakat, the Syr- 
FhenMan lecturer, who will speak in 
the institute cm Sunday 
and Mrs. Rutherford, president of the 
Dominion W. C. T. U. Both are ex
cellent speakers, and a rare treat to 
to Store for those who avail themselves 
of the opportunity of hearing them.

The New Brunswick convention is 
to be closely followed by that of the 
dominion union, which meets in. Hali
fax from Nov. 10th to 14tth.

Aimong the subjects to come before 
that body is the matter of "Liquor 
Selling to the Military Canteen.”

During the summer Mrs. Thonnley of 
London, and president of Ontario W. 
C. T. U., has been collecting facts in 
regard to the sale of liquor in can
teen. These have been forwarded to 
the minister of militia, but no action 
has been taken thereon, so that a 
vigorous agitation of the matter will 
probably be undertaken.

The London News editorially says:
"Leaving aside the question of the 

good or evil arising out of the canteen 
in the army, '.the News wishes to reit
erate that the regulation and orders 
governing the Canadian militia were 
openly and glaringly violated in the 
district camp of instruction at London 
last summer, and if Major General 
Hutton to sincere in his protestations 
that the offence was committed with
out Ms knowledge, he should be sent 
■ ’оте’ for treatment of his eyes.

“The News makes the statement, 
and to prepared to back it up, that 
every battalion in camp, including the 
cavalry, had a regularly appointed 
canteen from Which beer was sold 
openly and without fear of molesta
tion, day and night. The News, fur
ther, -to prepared to furnish the names 
and addresses of several of the men 
Who enjoyed .regimental canteen priv
ileges; these privileges were nothing 
more nor less than the right to sell 
intoxicating liquor, and they were had 
for the asking. Again, the sale of 
beer in the camp was not restricted 
to soldiers, but civilians were made 
welcome, and it was by no means an 
uncommon sight during camp to see 
a raw young militiaman and a civilian 
acquaintance going through the Inter
esting performance of getting drunk 
together.

“The.establishment of a canteen was 
regarded by each battalion, apparent
ly, as the most necessary and serious 
part of the outing, and the greater 
number of them—they were rough 
board structures with shanty roofs — 
were erected by the energetic beer 
vendors many days in advance of the 
arrival of the soldiers.

“Every day during the camp, Major 
General Hutton, accompanied by Ms 
staff, rode past these canteens while 
they were in full swing, with rows of 
red-coats and civilians standing out
side of them drinking beer; and if his 
powers of observation were not sufll- 
clent to enable him to see what was 
going on, then he is not a fit and 
proper man to command the Canadian 
militia. The News is in possession of 
the name and addreee of one conteen 
proprietor who boasted of having 
cleared several hundred dollars as a. 
result of his operations during ten 
days of camp.”

' AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Agricultural Society was held Thurs
day. The directors’ report gave a 
summary of the year’s work. The trea
surer’s report showed receipts were 
$1,182.25; expenditure, $1,179.25, leaving 
a balance of $12.96.

The directors elected are: R. R.‘ 
Patchell, S. T. Golding, 8. S. Halt B.
V. Millidge, J. H. Frink, T. Fred 
Johnson, J. F. Watson, J. C. Hathe- 
way, Wm. Mullin, Thomas Clark, Rob
ert McLean, J. M. Donovan, Samuel 
Creighton, Thomas Walker, -M. D.. 
John Magee, C. J. Ward, Jas. Sterling,
W. A. McFate, Jas. Shaw, Wm. Shaw, 
W. L. Walsh, W. Â. Quinton, J. B. 
Hamm and D. E. Berryman, M. D.

AN ENORMOUS RUBBER BELT.

The Gutta Percha and Rubber Manu
facturing Co., Ltd., of Toronto, have 
sent to W. H..Thome & Co., their St. 
John agents, a framed copy of a pho
tograph of one of the largest rubber 
belts ever turned out Ini Canada. This 
belt, which 
manufactured and shipped to the Can
adian Pacidc railway for one of its 
grain elevators, is 338 feet long, 58 
inches wide, seven ply, and weighs 
4,257 pounds.

own

Bread.
Bread, not less than 1 lb.—let, Jos. 

R. Taylor; 2nd, C. N. Black; 3rd, S. S. 
Landry.

Rolls—1st, Jos. R. Taylor; 2nd, C. N. 
Black; 3rd, E. W. Toole.

Biscuits—1st, 8. S. Landry; 2nd, C. 
N. Black; 3rd, S. W. Taylor.

3rd.
afternoon,Folding turnips—F. J. Purdy, 1st, 2nd 

and 3rd. шTable turnips, 7 entries—A. L. Han- 
selpacker, 1st; F. J. Purdy, 2nd; C. E. 
Colwell, 3rd.

Carrots, red, 7 entries—A. Camp, 1st; 
E. P. Dykeman, 2nd; A. Purdy, 3rd.

Carrots, white, 11 entries—F. C. Nev
ers, let; J. W. Foshay, 2nd; A. Purdy,

a
1rows, Mrs. Charles F. Dykeman of 

Lower Jemseg, Mrs. Abner Sharp of 
Lower Jemseg. •

The following is a complete list of 
prize winners:

Farm Produce.
Wheat—1st, E. W. Toole; 2nd, W. A. 

Black.
Bqrley—1st, W. A. Black.
Black oats—1st, W. A. Black; 2nd, 

Thoe. McGdnley.
White oats—1st, Alf. Taylor; 2nd, D. 

D. Leger.
Buckwheat (rough)—1st, W. A. 

Black; 2nd, A. Sutherland.
Buckwheat (grey)—let, A. Taylor; 

2nd, Thoe. McGlnley.
Field peas—1st, D. D. Leger; 2nd, A. 

Taylor.
Timothy seed—1st, D. D. Leger; 2nd, 

W. A. Black.
Beans (white)—1st, A. Sutherland; 

2nd, D. D. Lexer.
Boons, other than white—1st, D. D. 

Leger.

5;3rd. 4?HORSES. %
ІBest stallion for general purposes, 3 

entries—F. J. Purdy, 2nd; A. Purdy,
dy, 2nd. і

:3rd.
-9Brood mare, 4 entries—J. E. Holder, 

1st; S. W. Nevers, 2nd; J. E. Holder, X

.3rd. IMSucking colt, 4 entries—C. L. Slipp, 
1st; S. W. Nevers, 2nd; J. E. Holder,
3rd.

1Mare or gelding In carriage, 6 entries 
—F. C. Efbbett, 1st; A. Camp, 2nd; F. 
C. Nevers, 3rd.

Horses for general purposes, 7 en
tries—J. W. Foshay, 1st; Hon. L. P. 
Farris, 2nd; G. W. Fox, 3rd.

Horses for draught purposes, 4 en
tries—Hon. L. P. Farris, 1st; G. L. Col
well, 2nd; E. P. Dykeman, 3rd.

Fillies or geldirgs, 3 years, 6 entries 
—C. L. Slipp, 1st; C. E. Colwell, 2nd 
and 3rd.

n
■$

'Horticulture and FruR.FOWLS.
Geese—Lee F. Corey, 1st; Silas W. Thorne, 

2nd. Turkeys—Charles W. Thorne, 1st; Lee 
Corey, 2nd. Hens, large breed—C. F. Al
ward, 1st and 2nd. Hens, small breed—W, 
C. McKnight, 1st and 2nd. Ducks—C. F. 
Alward, 1st; A. D. Graves, 2nd.

HORSES.

former Cabbage—1st, Rev. A. D. Cormier; 
2nd, D. D. Leger.

Cauliflower—1st, Rev. A. D. Cormier. 
Squash—1st, D. D. Leger; 2nd, T. T. 

Landry.
Parsnip—1st, J. R. Taylor; 2nd, J. 

W. McManus.
Pumpkin—1st, Rev. A. D. Cormier. 
Long blood beets—1st, J. W. Mc

Manus; 2nd, C. N. Black.
Blood turnip beets—1st» D. D. Leger; 

2nd, Rev. A. D. Cormier.
Long orange carrot»—let, Rev. A. D. 

Cormier; 2nd, S. W. Taykw.
Shorthorn carrots—1st, D. D. Leger; 

2nd, A. Sutherland.
White carrots—1st, T. B. Cochran; 

2nd, A. Taylor.
Mangold wurtzel—1st, A. D. Cormier; 

2nd, J. R. Taylor.
Apples—1st, Rev. A. D. Cormier; 

2nd, C. N. Black.
Crab apples—1st, Rev. A. D. Cor

mier; 2nd, J. R. Taylor. ’
Tomatoes—1st, C. N. Black; 2nd, Alf. 

Taylor.

CoR or Ally, 2 years, 3 entries—R. E. 
Gaunce, let.

CATTLE.
Shorthorn bull, 1 year—C. L. Slipp,

Pair heavy draft horses—John Klllam, 1st; 
Geo. McAntt, 2nd. Single draft, James 
Chapman, 1st; Byard Jones, 2nd. Heavy 
draft stallion, James Chapman, 1st. Mare 
with proof Of having bred, Sanford Hoar, 
1st; Samuel McDonald, 2nd. Gelding, three 
years old, Alonzo Keith, 1st. Colt, two 
years old, W. S. Thorne, 1st Colt, one 
year old, James W, Coatee, 1st. Horses lor 

f^antfkpjiurpoaes—Charles McGee, 1st; John
General purpose stallion—D. S. Mahn, 1st; 

W. C. McKnight, 2nd. Mare with proof -, 
having foal, Walter Mitton, 1st; Charles W. 
Thorne, 2nd. Best two years old, Duncan 
Henery, 1st; Robert McCready, 2nd. Colt 
two years old, John Klllam, 1st; W. J. See
ly. 2nd. .Colt, one year, Charles W. Thorne, 
1st. Foals, Sanford Hoar, 1st; Charles W.

- 44
1st.

Ayrshire bull, 3 years—J. W. Foshay, 
let; G. L. Colwell, 2nd.

Ayrshire bull, 2 yeato—Hon. L. P. 
Farris,,:lst; A. E. McAlplne, $n<j.

Ayrshire bull, 1 year, 5 entries—G. 
W. Fox, 1st; J. H. McAlplne, 2nd; J. 
E. Holder, 3rd.

Ayrshire bull calf, 4 entries—J. H. 
McAlplne, 1st.

Ayrshire cow, 3 years, 8 entries—G. 
W. Fox, 1st; A. E. McAlplne, 2nd; J. 
H. MoAIpine, 3rd.

Ayrshire heifer, 2 years—J. H. Mc
Alplne, 1st; G. W. Fox, 2nd.

Ayrshire heifer, 1 year, 4 entries—J. 
H. MtaAlpine, 1st; G. W. Fox, 2nd; 
Withro MoAIpine, 3rd.

Ayrshire heifer calf, 6 entries—G. W. 
Fox, 1st; A. E. McAlplne, 2nd; Withro 
MoAIpine, 3rd.

Holstein, bull, 2 years—F. C. Ebbett, 
1st; C. E. Colwell, 2nd.

Holstein bull calf—F. C. Ebbett, 1st; 
G. L. Colwell, 2nd.

Holstein cow, 3 years—G. L. Colwell, 
1st; F. C. Ebbett, 2nd.

Grade bull, 3 years—S. W. Nevers,

to im-
Thorne, 2nd.

Driving hçrses—Pair driving horses, John 
Lockart, 1st; H. V. Ayer, 2nd. Driving stal
lion, George McAnn, 1st; Joseph Lewis, 2nd. 
Driving stallion, three years old, John 
Hughes, 1st. Mare, with proof of having 
bred, L. V. Ayer, 1st; L. W. Corey, 2nd. 
Colt, three years old, Herbert Trites, 1st; 
Arthur Ogelvie, 2nd. Driving colt, two 
years old, W. C. McKnight, 1st; James N. 
Coates, 2nd. Colt, one year old, D. S. Mann, 
1st; Harry Douglass, 2nd. Foal—D. S.
Mann, 1st; L. W. Corey, 2nd. Single driver. 
Robert McCready, 1st; James Chapman, 2nd. 

FARM PRODUCE.

APPLES.
'Ж

-

.Sheet).
Rato—1st, C. N. Bkuck.
Ram, 1 year old—1st, J. R. Taylor. 
Riam lamb—1st, J. (R. Taylor. 
Ewe—1st, C. N. Black.
Ewe, 1 year old—let, C. N. Black. 
Ewe lamb—1st, C. N. Black.

V

“â11 Bushel wheat—John Douglass, 1st;
Thorne, 2nd; Sanford Roar, 3rd.

White oats—John Hughes, 1st; Wm. H. 
Beckwith, 2nd; Chas. A. Thorne, 3rd.

Black oats—James Chapman, 1st; H. V. 
•Ayer, 2nd; Lee Corey, 3rd.

Buckwheat—Silas W. Thorne, 1st; Wm. 
Beckwith, 2nd; John Hughes, 3rd.

Rough buckwheat—O. W. Frazier, 1st; 
•bn Douglass, 2nd; Stanley Leisson, 3rd. 
Best half bushel barley—C. B. Keith, 1st; 

O. W. Frazier, 2nd; Calvin, Kennie, 3rd.
Beans—Herbert Trites, 1st; Stanley Leis

son, 2nd.
White beans—W. H. Beckwith, 1st; Chas. 

W. Thorne, 2nd; James Thorne, 3rd.
Colored beans—Thos. Mullet. 1st; Herb 

Wilson, 2nd; John Douglass, 3rd.
Grass seed—H. V. Ayer, 1st; Charles W. 

Thorne. 2nd
Ears cornv-C. B. Keith, 1st; C. I. Keith, 

2nd.
Yellow carrots—W. J. Seely, 1st; J. D.. 

Seely, 2nd; James Thorne, 3rd. White car
rots—Arthur Barnes, 1st; C. B. Keith, 2nd; 
Wm. J. Seely, 3rd.

Blood beets—Harry Douglas, 1st; Arthur 
Burnes, 2nd; Chas. McGee, 3rd.

Parsnips—Sanford Hoar, 1st; Wm. J. 
Seely, 2nd; C. B. Keith, 3rd.

Mangolds—Arthur Bornes, 1st; John Doug
las, 2nd.

Turnips—Arthur Burnes, 1st; John Brown, 
2nd; M. F. Sharp, 3rd. White turnips—C.
B. Keith, 1st; Lee Corey, 2nd.

Silver Dollar potatoes—Chas, McGee, 1st; 
Wm. J. Seely, 2nd; C. "B. Keith, 3rd. Early 
Rose—John Brown, 1st; Samuel Perry, 2nd;
C. B. Keith, 3rd. Copper potatoes—C. N. 
Keith, 1st; Harry Douglas, 2nd; D. W.
Fraser, 3rd. Feadlng potatoes—Chas._A,
Sleeves, 1st; Arthur Burnes, 2nd; Chas. W. 
Thorne, 3rd.

Assortment apples—C. Alonzo Keith, 1st; 
C. I. Keith, 2nd; б. B. Keith, 3rd.

Cabbages—C. B. Keith, 1st; Stanley Leis
son, 2nd; Wm. Perry, 3rd.

Squash *-C. B. Keith, 1st. Beet pumpkins— 
C. B. Keith, 1st. Cucumbers—Calvin Ken- 
nier. 1st.

Onions—Herbert Wilson. 1st: Arthur 
Burnes, 2nd. Potato onions—Thomas Mul
let, 1st; James Thorne, 2nd.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Farm wagon—D. Seely, 1st. Upper lea

ther, Fowler & Lowery Calf skin»—Fowler 
& Lowery. Set horse shoes—Joseph Lewis.

Silas W.

Poultry.—
Pair geese—1st, J. R. Taylor.
Pair turkeys—1st, Ed. Toole.
Pair ducks—1st, D. D. Leger.
Black Spanish hens—1st, D. D. Leger. 
Brahma hem»—1st, D. D. Lexer. 

‘Plymouth rock hens—1st, p. D. Le-

lst.
Grade bull, 2 years, 3 entries—R. E. 

Gaunce, 1st; F. C. Nevers; 2nd.
Grade bull, 1 year—S. W. Nevers, 

1st; F. Ç. Nevers, 2nd.
Grade bull calf—R. E. Gaunce, 1st. 
Grade cow, 3 years, 11 entries—F. C. 

Nevers, 1st; C L. Slipp, 2nd; G. L. 
Colwell, 3rd.

Grade heifer, 2 years, 3 entries—R. 
E. Gaunce, 1st.

Grade heifer, 1 year, 8 entries—R. E. 
Gaunce, 1st; J. W. Foshay, 2nd and 
3rd.

■ ;
de- ger.

Leghorn hens—1st, D. D. Leger. 
Best collection—1st, D. D. Leger.

Pies.
І

Boar—let, J. R. Taylor.
Sow—1st, Alf. Taylor; 2nd, A. Suth

erland.
Spring sow, for breeding—1st, Alf. 

Taylor. *

v

Grade heifer calf—S. W. Nevers, 1st 
and 2nd; J. W. Foshay, 3rd.

Oxen (working)—F. C. Nevers, 1st; 
M. K. Titus, 3rd.

Yoke <xf steers, 3 years—J. W. Fo
shay, let; A. L. Hanselpacker, 2nd.

Yoke of «teer», 2 years—A. E. Mc
Alplne, let; G. L. Colwell, 2nd.

Yoké of steers, 1 year—J. E. Holder, 
1st: J. W. Foshay, 2nd; A. L. Hansel- 
packer, 3rd.

Yoke steer calve»—A. L. Hansel- 
packer, 1st; J. E. Holder, 2nd.

SHEEP.

Sports and Horse Races.
Bicycle race, half mile—1st, B. Para

dis, St. J. 4. A. A.; 2nd, H. Landry, 
St. Jos. A. A. A.

Sealed distance bicycle race—1st, E. 
Paradis, St. Jos. A. A. A. ; 2nd, R. Bar
ker, St. Jos. A. A. A.; 3rd, C. Camp
bell, St. Jos. A. A. A.

MacDonald, 2nd.

1st and 2nd.
POULTRY.

Minorca hens—A. E. McAlplne, 1st. 
Plymouth Rock—C. L. Slipp, 1st; J. 

W. Foshay, 2nd.
Leghorns—J. E. Holder, 1st.
Grade hens, 6 entries—M. K. Titus 

1st; J. E. Holder, 2nd.
Geese—M. K. Titus, 1st; E. P. Dyke

man, 2nd.
Ducks—A. L. Hanselpecker, 1st and 

2nd.
Turkeys, 4 entries—J. W. Foshay, 

1st; A. L. Hanselpacker, 2nd. 
DOMESTIC AND FANCY WORK. 
Woollen blankets—E. P. Dykeman,

own
Mr.

Running Race, Half Mile Heats. 
Greyhound, C. Gantreau 
Starlight, J. P. Sherry..
Black Harry, T. McGlnley.........

Green Race.
Bertha, Ed. McManus ..
Geo. A , F. McGowan 
Alexander, J. Bowes

1•*

jLeicester ram lamb—C. E. Colwell, 
1st and 2nd.

Leicester ewe, 2 shears—C. E. Cdl- 
well, 1st and 2nd.

Leicester ewe lambs—C. E. Colwell, 
1st and 2nd.

Lincoln ewe—C. L. Slipp, 1st.
Grade ram, 2 shears—M. K. Titus,

Mr. Hofmeyer was perfectly ready to ac
cept them. President Kruger misled Mr. 
Hofmeyer fn promising him proposals which 
differed materially from those he really 
presented.

“There has,” continued Mr. Chamberlain, 
“been on the part of the Transvaal crook
edness altogether incomprehensible >1 they 
desired a settlement. I believe that from 
first to last President Kruger never intend
ed to .vive anything approaching equal
rights to the white races, or any acknow
ledgement of British supremacy. War,
therefore, was inevitable. There has been 
an enormous strain upon us. We are called 
upon to bring the war to a quick conclu
sion and send across the sea a force no 
nation in history ever before sent. This 
is entirely due to the preparations which 
made the Transvaal an armed camp and 
which not only secured it a defensive posi
tion. but enables it to take the offensive 
again.it the large force now engaged, 
a strain could not be continued t 
We should have needed a permanent force 
of 25,000 men in South Africa. We are told 
we shall lose South Africa. Our foreign 
friends are convinced of it. Yet they are 
not happy. Such predictions were made 
before and were even current in the days of 
Elizabeth. But I am not alarmed. One 
great Teutonic people cannot hold in sub
jection another greater Teutonic people, 
but this has never been our course. It is 
impossible to pretend that the Dutch at 
the Cape are crushed by our rule, when 
they have all the rights Englishmen 
and even, in individual cases, are permit
ted to talk and write treason. Whatever 
may be the result of the war and the pre
mature talk of the result of the present 
war, does anyone Imagine that we shall fail 
to do for others what we claimed for our
selves, or refuse equal rights to the Dutch 
In the Transvaal which they refused us ?” 
(Cheers.)

..3
Foot Race, 100 yards—1st. E. Ryan; 

2nd, J. Lyons; 3rd, J. Rtally; 4th, M. 
Collins; 5th, A. McCloskey; 6th, C. 
Oarleton; 7th, A. LeBIane.

Barrel Race—1st, J. Lyons; 2nd, C. 
Oarleton; 3r&, E. Freitze; 4th, C. Col
lins; 5th, J. Kelly: 6th, A. Medal

ist.
Cotton and wool blankets—E. P. 

Dykeman, let; Geo. MtaAlpine, 2nd.
Patchwork quilt, 7 entries—A. Purdy, 

1st; A. Camp, 2nd; F. E. MacDonald, 
3rd.

Counterpane, crochet—E. P. Dyke
man, 1st.

Counterpane, knit—A. E. McAlplne,

1st.
Grade ram, 1 year—R. E. Gaunce,

1st. 1st
Seven yards best all-wool, hand-woven 

caipet—James Thorne, 1st, D. S. Mann, 2nd.
Knitting yarn—James E. Thorne, 1st; 

Thomas Mullet, 2nd. . T
Stockings—Jamee E. Thorne, 1st; Robert 

McKenzie, 2nd.
Pair socks—James E. Thorne, 1st; Robert 

McKenzie, 2nd.
Mitts—W. H. Beckwith, 1st; Robert Mc

Kenzie, 2nd.
Hearth reg—Sanford Hoar, 1st and 2nd. 
Fancy knitting—M. H. Sharp, 1st.
Crochet work—J. C. Price, 1st; J. D. Seely,

key.Grade ram lamb, 6 entries—F. J. 
Purdy, 1st; c. L. Slipp, 2nd; R. £. 
Gaunce, 3rd.

Grade ewe, 2 shears, 11 entries—J. E. 
Holder, 1st; Hon. L. P. Farris, 2nd; J. 
H. McAlplne, 3rd.

Grade shearling ewe, 7 entries—J. W. 
Foshay, 1st; J. E. Holder, 2nd; Withro 
McAlplne, 3rd.

Grade ewe lamb, 7 entries—A. L. 
Hanselpacker, 1st; C. E. Colwell, 2nd; 
J. H. McAlplne, 3rd.

Potato Race—1st, J. Lyons; 2nd, C. 
Carleton. 3rd, J. KeHy; 4th, M. Col
lins; 6th, A. McClaskey.

The Judges of the sports were Jas. 
P. Sherry, A. N. Charters, T. Mc- 
Laughlan and H. Cutler, end of the 
horse races A. D. Cormier and Geo. 
McKee.

The following are the officers and 
committee of the Dorchester Agricul
tural Society: Joseph R. Taylor, prési
dent; T, T. Landry, vlce-preeident; 
Arthur N. Charters, secretary-treas
urer; committee, Ed. Toole, W. H. 
Sears, J. P. Sherry, R. Buck, Rev. A. 
D. Cormier, D. P. Landry, 4. T. Gau- 
det, M. D., Chas. Black, D. D. Gaudet, 
J. B. Forster, A. T. Gaudet, J. B. Mc
Manus and Norman Mackelvle.

1st.
Log cabin quilt, 6 entries—A. Camp, 

1st and 2nd; E. P. Dykeman, 3rd.
Yarn rug—A. Camp, 1st; E. P. Dyke

man, 2nd.
Rag rug—C. L. Slipp, 1st; F. E. Mac

Donald, 2nd; A. Camp, 3rd.
White flannel, cotton and wool—E. P. 

Dykeman, 1st and 2nd.
Knit shirt—E. P. Dykeman, 1st. 
Woollen yarn, 4 entries—E. P. Dyke

man, 1st; M. K. Titus, 2nd; J. H. Mc
Alplne, 3rd.

Woollen socks—F. E. MacDonald, 
1st; E. P. Dykeman, 2nd.

Ladies’ hose—C. L. Slipp, 1st; A. 
Purdy, 2nd; E. P. Dykeman, 3rd. 

Fancy mitts—В. P. Dykeman, 1st. 
Cheese, 6 entries—C. ID. Colwell, 1st 

and 2nd; R. B. Gaunce, 3rd.
Butter, 16 entries—G. la Oolwéll, 1st;

F. E. MacDonald, 2nd; C. L. Slipp, 3rd;
G. W. Fox, 4th; C. E. Colwell, 6th. 

Fancy work, crochet work, 8 entries
—G. L. Colwell, 1st; F. J. Purdy, 2nd; 
E. P. Dykeman, 3rd.

the company recentlySuch
crever.

2nd. ;Patch-work quilt—Tilley McMacken, 1st; 
Herbert Wilson, 2nd.

Quilt—Sanford Hoar, 1st; O. W. Frazier,
Berlin wool work—Tilley McMackin, 1st. • 
Sofa pillow—M. H. Sharp, 1st; Samuel 

Perry, 2nd.
Kensington embroidery—J. D. Seely, 1st; 

Tilley McMacken, 2nd.
Drawn work—A. Alonzo Keith, 1st; J. 

C. Price, 2nd.

SWINE.
Chester boar pig—C. E. Colwell, 1st. 
Chester sow pig—J. W. Foshay, 1st. 
Chester sow, 1 year, 4 entries—S. w. 

Nevers, 1st; J. W. FoShay, 2nd; C. L 
Slipp, 3rd.

Berkshire boar, 1 year—F. C. Ebbett,

2n
CAPTAIN SUSPENDED.

■Ш

QUEBEC, Oct. 27.—'The admiralty 
court investigating the loss of the 
steamer Scotsman rendered a verdict 
today suspending Capt. Skrlmehlre for 
six months, "on account of neglecting 
to take proper soundings and depend
ing too much on the observation» he 
bad taken the day before the wreck.”

possess
DAIRY PRODUCE.

One lb. prints—Sanford Hoar, 1st; Tilley 
McMacken, 2nd; Herbert Wilson, 3rd. Tubs 
or crocks—Sanford Hoar, 1st; Tilley Mc- 
Macken, 2nd; Herb. Wilson, 3rd.

Cheese—John W. Brown, 1st; Robert Mc
Cready, 2nd; Harry Hughes, 3rd.

Bees' honey-W. D. Fowler, 1st; Harry Douglas, 2nd.
Honey in comb—W. D. Fowler, 1st; C. B. Keith, 2nd.

1st.
Berkshire boar pig—G.

1st; W. B. Farris, 2nd.
Berkshire sow, 1 

well, 1st.
Berkshire sow pig—F. C. Ebbett, 1st. 
Tamworth sow, 1 year—Hon;* L P 

Farris, 1st.
Tamworth sow pig—Hon. L. P. Far

ris. 1st.

L. Colwell, CHARGED WITH FORGERY. f.
year—G. L. Col-

. MONTREAL Oct. 26.— The third 
warrant was issued today for the ar
rest of William Weir, president of ,the 
Ville Marie Bank, 
accused of forging the name of Louis 
Perrault tu a voie for $11,000.

Children Cry forте CBM* A com I» «WE DAT 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money it it fails to 
cure. 26c. B. W. Grove’s signature le on 
each box.

This time he isCASTOR I A.THE RACES.
The races were very interesting, and the1304
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mier aptiàrentljr'discovered that 
things 
than he
So through the forethought of Sir 
Charles Tupper, the generosity of his 
friend, and the docility of the 
premier and his colleagues, the volun
teers have double insurance Instead of 
ncne.

So much the premier and has col
leagues have learned in three weeks. 
But they cannot go to the head of the 
class yet. Before they are graded 
they must give up their idea that the 
Canadian corps is to be paid while in 
Africa by the taxpayers of Great Bri
tain. Mr. Tarte and bis subordinates 
must also abandon the idea that .the 
volunteers are to get only a shilling a 
day. These lessons are yet to be 
learned. At the present rate of pro- 
grees the ministers should accomplish 
the task in some ten days more.

Of F TO TRANSVAAL.After the periodical alarm cry Which 
we have- been accustomed to hear 
about the unfitness of the English 
soldier at home for service abroad, 
about the impossibility of rapid mob
ilisation, about the unpractical ten
dencies of the war office, the people 
wake up to find that the British war 
machine is no less effective than the 
British soldier. The splendid tribute 
paid by the United States press is of 
value coming fkm a country which 
has learned within a year or two

more
can be gone without a vote 
dreamed of three weeks ago.

ADVERTISING BATES.
<v

ШШl_ (LOO per Inch for ordinary transient 
'advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., 60 sente each. 
Insertion. і і' - • • ;

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sept to any 
address on application.,

Tbe subscription rate is <1.00 a year, 
but if 75 cents is sent Ш ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
In Canada or United States for one

ït&i

Sailing of the "Canadian Con
tingent from Quebec, 1C

Amidst Deafenin» Cheers from&the 

Terrace and the Booming of Can

non from the Citadel.
MS ш

♦
what it means to get ready 
for war even with a weak nation. 
An example of rapid organiza
tion was mentioned the other day by 
Lord Onslow at ; the Guilford Corpora
tion banquet. Lord - Onslow was 
speaking ' for "the India department, 
and said: .

‘ Those who are responsible» for her 
" majesty’s Indian' empire have not 
“ been behind hand In''helping to pro- 
“ vide for the' safety of other parts of 
“ the empire. 'Early. ЇІяАІ; month we 
“ naturally inquired, in view of the 
“ troubles which appeared to be before 
“ us, wi>at possibilities ШеГе were of 
“ drawing 6

New Brunswick’s Company the Banner One 
ef the Regiment—Lt, Jones Given Seniori

ty Over Lt. Kaye—Three Press Men Go 

With the Party—Another Chaplain.

-
Ж

l*#»year. W»8»r-
SON PRINTING COMPANY,

ALFRED. MARKHAM,
. ■_____ Manager.

4*
* Ф*GRANT ALLEN.

'

With the possible exception of Gib 
bert Parker, Grant Allen, whose deâto 
was announced yesterday,, was prob
ably the most distinguished of con
temporary writers born in Canada. 
Ten years ago he was better known-as 
a naturalist and as a philosopher, of 

: the evolutionary school than as a nov
elist. His expositions off the- DarwBi- 
ian theory are regarded às among me 
most fascinating and romantic ie&fi- 
Inc of their kind, while his early- 
novels, though sufficiently absorbing as 
stories, are serious psychological And 
evolutionary studies. “What’s Bred in 
the Bone" and “The Tents of ahem" 
were striking : but not startling, works 
of fiction. The shock came w-ith “The 
Woman Who Did.", published foul 
years ago. This wags* book with a 
social purpose, whose teaching appears 
to be. that marriage is or should be- ft- 
oontract to be revoked at the pleasure 
of either, party. Grant Allen, has been 
anathema, in orthodox reading сігфш 
since he published this book.. Among 
Mr. Grant Allen’s writings other than 
fiction are his “Ldfe of- Darwin,” 
“Physiological Aesthetics,” “The Color 
of Flowers,” “Vignettes from Natqg^V 
and “Flowers and Their Pedigrees,” 
He was a native of Kingston, Ontario, 
àhd there' his father, a retired clergy
man and.- man of letters, still Myes. 
Grant Allen wara* bore, in 1848. He.Btr 
ceived fais preliminary education Діп 
this country, tout was a student of Ox
ford, where he won great dteti-nctiflfa. 
taking bie.degree to 1871. He ,has ne#er 
lived in- this country since, toutattqr 
an engagement in educational work;, in 
Jamaica, returned :to England aqd 
devoted himself to literary .work. W® 
find -twenty-five titles in van incom
plete list of his works given by ope au
thority.

(Staff Cor., of the Sun.)
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SEN J. W. Manchester, veterinary surgeon baa returned from Montreal. These 

wishing to consult nlm Inquire at Ha mm's stable, Union street, St. John, 
N. В. і ;

QUEBEC, Oct. 30,—The day fixed for 
the embarkation for South Africa of 
the Second Royal Canadian Regiment 
was an exceptionally fine one, and 
gave ample opportunity for extending 
to the departing sôldiérs an ovation 
such as hag never been witnessed in 
this historic city. Early in tpe morn
ing the city presented a more than 

.usually : stlrrtog appearance. Mili
tary uniforms wère conspicuous every
where fit the streets, which Soon be-.

’came filled with an ever ’Increasing 
'crowd gathering for the fined parade 
on the Bplanande and the présentation 

; of the city’s address to the troops fey 
thé mayor. The' trains as they'arriv
ed, well freighted with excursionists 

'from Toronto," Ottawa, Montreal,
; tfeerferooke, etc., added to the already 
large number of visitors in the town, 
and the hotels and boarding houses 
were .filled, to overflowing. Flags wefe 
flying from the public offices and 
buildings, arches had been erected 
over the route. by which the troops 
were to leave, banners and streamers 
end bunting of every description were 
stretched across the streets, or were 
flaunted from stores and private dwel
lings, and a large number df estab
lishments were closed. The route was 
carefully prepared, with the Idea of af
fording the fullest opportunity pos
sible to witness.-.the march, .and to, 
give farewell cheers and .words-pf en-*, 
couragement to tire gallant men on 
whose shoulders the honor of the dom
inion so securely; rests. Today Que-' 
be.c and the dominion has had but- one 
tongue and one heart, and the. whole 
country is a unit In its pride and 
patriotic fervor; the whole dominion is 
one in its good wishes for. the .success 
and glory of our.-men now going -out 
for,, .the first time to battle for the 
empire in foreign lands... The whole 

The Chatham Advance explains that dotntnion is one in Its prayers for
v. their safe return, and to its sympathy

■ , . . і- wltn the anxious women who are giv- The men- were subjected to a supelti
statesman or muefe of a leader. AT- tng of thoto- dearest andfifcial examination by the ibedleal e*i
cording to the Advance, Mr. Foster,. Дп many bitter .tears, it may bp in secret, Sminer on the wharf before embark^ 
his recent speeches,,“assumed that Рф- but ungrudgingly and with proud ing on the steamer, and as the regl- 
ple would not remember how useless, hearts, —^ ment was overstrengthened, several
selfish and narrow he was as'a New .Never rince Montcalm marched out were turned down.--There was not a 
Brunswick leader/’1- As the Advance to meet a soldier’s death cn the plains jawer province man refused, 
supported Mr. Foster in office it would ct Abraham-has Quebec tiBeh so stir- ;
be interesting te know how. i’nanvw. red wi th martial ardor and with ming- Partie* -were *-■ the- Mur • nurses They
sellM*. and nsetos^a man.Ж office j ted topes пмі fwrs,.&б№, Npyef ; attiredAn khaki, with a rod cross
would foave to Ьв;before the. Advance \ since then has she had so,much occa- ^ ви-_ __j. _^d, refuse to support binu lS- skn to be of her soo the heirs ; £ ,^ve ^iy we^P ChS T
Blair is a minister and Mr. Foster .Is ! of the two nations that were.such bit- . .Лг_у “ -
2* **p- іщ, thereto» еге#-і Ш Ьг?№;,Ьг"Г,> yet received thelr’kSki uniforms, but
while-Mr. Foster to small. Five,y$y:s і marching forth to sustain, the honor been Provided with rifle unf-“ago both were in. office ; Of .a country which belongs, to neitter ; ÿbrinfe^Theâr “wice eUito wlll-toéi
vance;eulogised both, ; Wheai-Mr. Blplr ; pf the ola rlyajs,.and yet to feothv І to|vCn Tdut'on shlr>boârd 
коеа out and Mr* Foster goqs intixe j The Programme of the final parade j .a,AU ,tbfe ca61net took part'
Advance will conclude that Mr. Foster was carried,, wt, without alteration.; , ttie'farewen todav except lion 
is a statesman and Mr. Blair qn, The contingent mustered on the Be-. TartTandHOn
idiot.- The Advance gives ац коуєщ- ' planade shortly before Ц a. m„ and:; ***** ТаПе anJ Hda' 8cott'
mente a hearty support and requests \ half an hour later was Inspected , ln 
a like return. ^ companies fey Major, General.Hul,tôg.

At noon His Excellency Lord Mlnto 
arrived, accompanied by Lt. Col* EV-{

ft °“eI’ ™fter' ' strains of “Rule,- Britannia," were be- 
Stone, White, D. a O., and Wilson,; ing- jest In cheers for Her MAJesty,

that the minister of public : works had- 
had his dayt and that his race was
1-tin. 'i*f >'. 1 . 1 -4.1 ‘ і ■

-Three' press representatives aecom-; 
pan led the contingent. One of the? trio! 
was W. Ri- Smith'of the Montreal Stitt.; 
who was : at St.' ‘John" to ‘meet the: 
Doukahobcrs.

An hour or so before the steamer 
‘salted, ‘Rev. Mr. Almon, rector of St.; 
Mathew's* Episcopal church; received 
word that he was a 
pany the contingent 
Mr. Fullerton and Father O’Leary.

ST. JOHN, N, B., NOVEMBER 1, 1899.
the empire. It was a worthy .tribute 
to Canada’s worthy sons, and one that
the boys heartily appreciated.- WANTED.—For November 1st, a Sec-

At the^ very stern of the steamer end or Third Class Female Teacher for 
Colonel Sam Hughes occupied a Pro- School District No. 7, Parish of Perth, 
minent place, being conspicuous inas- Apply to J. GOUCHER, Sec., Bwwena, 
much as he was ,one of but two or ^ Viotorià Co., N. B.
-three .who did not wear a uniform, j ^______ -'**-• ‘ ■ *________ ■ ___
Ctol. Hughes fold the'Sun correspond-! ÀGETNTS—Dreyfiisі the Prisoner of
ent that he had permission to be at- Devil’s Island. Fell story of the most re- 
tadhed to,a British regiment. There “^iiyary -trial ^nd. scandal, of the
Was considerable speculation up to the t^ht^Snap ’ fer BRADLEY-
very last as to whether thé colonel 0ARRBTSON Co., LIMITED..- Brantford 
would be allowed to go or not.

On the Wharf while the men were * 
going on ’board, some very amusing 
scenes occurred, proving that the sob 
diers were , to the best of spirits. One CHOICE POULTRY for sale—We have 
of the bands stationed close to com- b^ed” c.tckero^and°punetî о^ехсеЇУеп?"!?' 
pany G struck up "At a Georgia Camp ing and prize winning atock erf the follow- 
Meeting,” ànd some of the men of the *"* varieties: Barred Plymouth Rock, Bull
company executed a first class cakev Uite WyoSdotte 'and Black ІЙІоЇїа 

To a man they express them- Price—Pullet, one dollar: Cockerel TS cta-
’f*' aM Cockerel, $2.60; three Pull-ete and. Cockerel, $3.25. Money must ac- 
ctuàpany orders. Freight charges must he 
paid by purchaser. Eggs for hatching: In 
season. Address. MIRHAEL KELLY Man-
Martins', Si.- ^tlDa 5P№ Company; at

WANTED
am-в first battle of ladt-

вм$ш.
s™ '

r Yesterday’s én^igement le the first « told that, t 
of a séries of actions which are fekely' u would be able to send 5,000 men at 
to take place between • the - British ’• ten days’ notice, to arrive within 
and Boer armies now confronting each •* four or five weeks on the East Coast 
othe* at Ladysmith. General WlÜCé’S “of South Africa. On Sept. 8 orders 
attempt to dislodge the enemy does *• were Issued from the government qt 
not appear to have been permanently “ home that that force must leave 

he drove the Boers « forthwith, and within eight days the 
’’ first transport sailed, and within five 
’’ weeks the last transport arrived at 
“ Durban with her troops."

The despatch of troops from London, 
Southampton and Gibraltar has also 
been accomplished on time or within 
it. and so far each detachment, has 

rival of General BuDer, and the ap- mustered to- the full effective strength 
proach of the,.transports .which will, that was expected, 
now be arriving At the rate of two or 
three each week, must show Joubert ' The response to-the call on the army

„ T-Д— reserve shows that the soldiers are that he has no time to lose. If Lady- mQre than wlmng te retùrn to the
bmith is to be taken, which of course coiors. According to the returns made 
is the hope and expectation of the up some ten days ago, the war office 
Beers, it must be done quickly. Yet got mere men. than were exported, 
the first day’s fighting does not ap- 801,16 of resirvists were a long 

^ ^ ^ . .. , .. • way fra.-n the place of muster, and
pear to have' brought Joubert ahy hastened across sea and land to re- 
nearer* to that result. He pounded ait. join their regiments. : : Of the Con- 
day yesterday,; wd the . most that hé naught Rangers, numbering 328, the 
can claim is that his forces held their ®°froy Regiment,650, the Black

. „ Watch, 442, and the Royal Welsh, 476,
Own, If even they did so much, It is every appeared to answer to
not enough that General White failed his name- Only 10 . were behind or 
to take and hold an advanced post- missing from the 470 ' reservisee' of Ihè 
tion. The British <r9rqe has no neces- Coldstreamere only 15 of the 1320 Gre-

■w ” f w
while the Boers are beaten It they were only .2 men short; of the Somer- 
car,not:get past Ladysmith. Thé battte* sets but 1' man was wanting, of the 
is said to. have, been undeqisiye,. poyal Scots 2, of the Argyle Highlan- 
But at this, stage a ÿeuttlé. which is not ders 7, of the Gordon ’ Highlanders 2, 
decisive ie - і і British victory, folr the of the Scots Fusiliers 4, of the Scots 
British are now largely outnumbered Greys 1. of the Royal Dublin Fusiliers 
and in a week or two they wttl be the 12, of the Royal FusiUers( 8, anffif 
superior force. The way is still open West York 2. The London Man 
between Ladysmith and Durban, and 
it does not a&pear that the Free' State 
Boers are toqfcfeMf any effort: to ppt 
off General White’s communications.
The purpose seems to be rather to de
stroy him altogether. This hope ap
pears to be shared by the ingenious 
and imaginative person in Holland to 
whom the press of last evening was 
Indebted for the despatch announcing1 
that General White, with all his forces, 
had surrendered- to GeneralJoubert..
This despatch .was dated, from Bartto, 
and was sùpposéd to fl&ve reached 
there via Holland-, - General White’s 
march out of Ladysmith was evident
ly’ for another purpose than that of 
‘handing hie «word to Joubert. The 
British officers have better uses for 
their arms. . > *

m India. We were 
dian •; “ government

. .

successful, though . . . f
In at some points ‘and succeeded, for it 
time at least/ "toriMfettblng their guns. 
For this last service he was- indebted 
tq the timely arrival of a naval corps 
with heavier artillery than General 
White had at command . The pres
ence of these reinforcements, the ar-

FOB SALE

walk.
selves well pleaused with " their sur
roundings, and are in «plendid shape,. 
In this connection I may mention that 
an oid soldier, an officer Who has seen 
considerable, service, remarked that 
the regiment was as tine a body ot 
men as he ever' looked at, and that 
company G waà the banner one of the 
contingent.

CELERY OELERY1

u We are CBUd5U-Yx>- SPECIALISTS, and
к«в^ав:'йГіох to
keep them through the winter. . With each 
order we send a plan of keeping them.

Celery per bbl., $2.00 ; for 3 bbla., $5.00. 
We also ship Cabbage, Meets, Carrots, ■ Par- 
snlpe. Turnips, Cauliflowers, Onions Btc. 
AS many of otir customers will be unknown 
to us, they will please remit with order A 
sample of celery-cenrior mailed to any afl- 
dfCSS.-en rs*elpt,*K'5 jçents in stamps. , i 

■ Address.-t-t.;,,,^-,J. J. GAY A.30N, 
v. . Nursery Gardens,
“ ■ Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Telephone 180.

While going down fiver on tbe 
steamer the men of. company G recog
nized,. Col., McLean, Col. Jones and 
Capt. Baxter and, gave them three 
rousing cheers for St. ..John, which 
were givep. by the company on the 
Frontenap with right good will.
. The 62nd of St.-John have the honot 
at contributing more men to .the con
tingent than any other Canadian re-i 
glmcnt. ; ...

Lt. F. C. Jones has been given seni
ority over Lieut, Kaye. -, i

We

Л
»tiv

FIVE PACKS OF CARDS FREE.

lÉIïFSEWi
book tu of notions. Send 6c. silver for 1 
postage. A. W. KINNEY». S. J. S!,

Яаї^т—Yarmouth. Nt S.r

tHiDaySureBHS.of the 
gives

the numbers who were called and who 
responded- out of twtttty-twc regi
ments. From this it ..would ,appear 
that but‘of '11,000 toeh who. were sum
moned from *11 parts df the country, 
and even outside tfea kingdoms, not 
more than 200 had failed to retTurn to 
the colors, and the few absent men 
were still cpmlng ln.

-■ > t

in place of David Matheson, who has. 
retired. V

Bourassa’s fesigriaition *lb been 
ceived, and Speaker Bain has issued 
bis warrant to a writ for a new elec
tion.

Г«-

n
Pit y:THE MINISTERS AT SCHOOL.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier wess described 
some timç acq і as “half,!» ^j^jrbon.” 
The Bourbon was supposed- to learn 
nothing and forget nothing, 
frld was said to be a stateænan who 
learned nothing and forgot èverÿmiàg.

“' One of the most promtoent liberals 
Of St. John, who was oh thé steamer; 
Frontenac, remarked- - to ' vour reporter 
about the time that the enthusiasm; 
was at its'height-and thestirring

,.r. Rhb late dr. k. ,:c. page.

k- C. Pagé, M. D-, who died in Truro 
on Monday, in his 72nd-fear, was the 
son of David Pige and. Eliza' Cutten, 
and was bom iti Truro, Dec; ilth, 1829. 
He graduated M. D. at Harvard unl- 
verrity in 1856, and had since prac
tised OÎS “brOfeeSlOh, W'Was oiië of 
the first "trustees of Trufo 'public 
sdhools under the free school law of 
1865, and had since been a4 commis
sioner of1 Bdhochy for Cofldhester. He 
had also held the offices' of examiner 
at DatoGusie college, president of the 
OolchestcT medical association, presi
dent of the Nova -Scotia medtoal 
sociation,, presldsmt of the provincial 
ttrjdicai,- board. Fbr many years, up 

і to about one year ago, he held the 
; I position of inspector of hospitals, asy- 
: I toms,. poor farms, etc., under the pro- 

* vinctol government, whiioh position he 
! filled IWth marked ability and signal 

success. Dr. Page also served as a 
surgeon” to’ the 3rd Col chest eri and the 
78th battalion: volunteer militia, and 
jfras gazetted surgebn-malor, Septem- 
ber, 1882. He contested Coldhester un- 
sliccesstully ,Й» the liberal’ interest for 
the .house of comnions, November, 
1874,'and, again lit 1878. In ÎS60 hé mar
ried Misé Susan L. Blair.

1
' THE FORWARD MOVEMENT. *

The despatch of - troops from Greats 
Britain for Africa goes forward regu
larly and methodically/ The sailings

Sir Wll-

: and ЬУ Sir .WilÉfid Laurier. Hon. Mr., 
Fielding, Borden,. Dobell, Fitzpatrick; 
and Sutherland, . The regiment wap 
then drawn. 4P ,in,flompanies, .|ornti.ag 
three sides of a square, and bis excel
lency inspected It, They were in mar- ; 
cbing order and made a magnificent; 
appearance. Previous to and during- 
the inspection the local bands, includ
ing the pipers ot.the F4£th| Royal Scots,! 
played patriotio -airs, and at the con
clusion, speeches were made, by Lord 
Mlnto, Sir Wilfrid Laurier ard Major 
General Hutton, -after which the re
view address was read by His Wor
ship Mayor Parent, and briefly and 
fittingly responded to by Co}., Otter.

The crowd gathered to witness the 
ceremony was à very large ofeë and- 
was confined within limits’’"and pre
vented from trespassing on the space 
reserved for the trpops by a. cordtm of 
the local volunteers. Most of the 
members -of ther city council were pre
sent, s-nd the grand stand, which had 
been erected- on the Esplanade, -has 
filled with’ the élite of Quebec society.
’ Shortly before one p. m. the march 
to the (place of embarkation began. 
Thousands of people were congregated 
all along the line of march, and the 
troqns were received , with .cheers as 
they proceeded on toieir 'Way to thé 
Sardinian, which was moored ait the 
Allan wharf. The sight of the men 
boarding the vessel was viewed ;by 
great multitudes collected on the ter
race and other points of vantage.

The decorations

It pmstiyw, be granted, however, that
ôf:late t/fee premier has been a. fairly; for week were to have been the 

'good stiideiit; ’ v •<’, : Kjldonan Castle froin Southampton
with two battalions, a stationary hos
pital, a R. E. regiment staff, -a pontoon 
troop, and a balloon section;
Sejyia from Liverpool,' with one bfit- 
talion, one company -of another - regi
ment, a bearer company and a station
ary hospital; the Catalonia’ from Liv
erpool, with the 5th brigade staff, one 
battalion, and a bearer conipany. At 
the'-end of this week ' né less than 29 
transports Will have left England wtlh 
the army Wrps. r"

:,;'r ; ’ ^ ___••■•l_i__ 0

iv]A GOdtt MACHINE. ' •' 
d v * ."W—

According to the traditions of other
days, the British war office should 
have gone Into the Transvaal war 
somewhat unprepared. Ancient prece
dent would have called for serious 
blunders and consequent disasters at 
the beginning of the war, to be re
trieved later -by brave fighting. These 
traditions havp altogether lost their 
force. Whatever may be thought by 
othei* nations about the merits of the 
British cause, there is universal ex
pression of admiration in military 
circles the world , over of the work
manlike manner in which the British

V r. 5 jv-
Three weeks ago Sir Wilfrid said 

phat after deep study he had learned 
that the government had no power to 
send a corps to Aifrica/ /In thq,.>ti|gt. 
place there was no authority to useii 
the;: militia except fot; the defence of

the

as-
toted to accem- 
addition to Rev.Г;

Canada. Secondly, £t was Impossible 
for -the government -to spend money 
for this enterprise without a vote of 
parliament.

Sir Charles Tupper told Sir Wilfrid 
that he was wrong, and assured him 
that it w;as not only the right, but 
the duty of tthe government to lake 
such action as toad been taken by the 
Australian colonies. Sir Wilfrid re
plied at . once ‘that hé could not" accept 
the View of Sir Charles Tupper.

Then he thought the matter over for 
a few days more. He concluded that:. >. - t . X~* ■> ■ ' - ■: 4Sir Charles Tupper was right, and
acted accordingly. . :

•> Sir Wilfrid Laurier at first declined 
to do more than transmit" to the 
Home Government the application of

i

OTTAWA,4

Canada Needs Greatly Improved 

Service With Jamaica.
Lord Farrer Is dead.; He is the gen

tleman whO;gave Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
the Cobden Club medal as a reward 
for refusing to give a tariff prefer
ence to Great Britain. Lord Farrer in

ґ

army has been organized and handled.
It is true that whefa the wsir began 
the British force in Africa was greatly 
inferior to that of the Boers. But it 
this was a defect at all it was a de
fect of statesmanship and not a 
military error.. The government did 
not adopt a knendoing fer thfeateblhg 
attitude by masting great armies on 
the Transvaal border in time of peace.
The only considerable force sent for
ward was that to the Natal triangle.
This was a purely defensive force and 
was smaller .than that which the government would go no farther. He 
Boers had assembled on the neighbor- wanted to know what Canada had to 
ing frontier. This corps has met the do with the Transvaal. Mr. Foster told 
whole force of the Boer rush into Tarte that Canada had much to 
Natal, and ha* held the enemy to do wlth Africa and would have more, 
check not far from the frontier, de- and that the ministers would not be 
feating the Boers In three severe bat- aMe to resist the loyalty of the Can- 
ties, though not without, serious losa aidran people.
There is reason to hope that the in- ”nd ls nt>w Anting out a regiment a: 
vaders will not get much farther into conSidera-hle expense, Just as Mr. 
British territory before the reinforce- Foster sald he w»uld have to do. ;
ments now cn the way to resist them Иг charlea Tupper suggested to the

premier that the sacrifice1 to be made 
at rive at the front. by volunteers would be made easier

But It Is not the work in the fight- if an arrangement were effected to 
tog line that the foreign military men * provide for the payment of a sum of 

Everybody knew that Brit- ! money to their relatives in case they
• fell, or to themselves if they were in
capacitated. The government appar
ently thought the matter not worthy 
of notice, until Sir Charles, through 
the generosity of a friend, was able tq 
provide such Insurance to the extent 
of a million dollars. Then the gov
ernment agreed that this .was an ex
cellent thing, and hupably following 
the example,1 proceeded to Insure the 
lives of the volunteers against all 
risks -during their absence. The pre-

Signed the Elder-Dempster Contract — Pri
vate Postal Cards - Insurance For 

Transvaal Volunteers, p. ipreseftting -the medal dëclared that It: 
would have, feeén "Withheld If the Cah- 
adian preferential tariff had not al
tered to foreign countries the вад$е 
preference as was given to Great Bri- 

ference was 
Wilfrid held"

• ;
WE CLAIM THAT the B. & L. Men

thol Ptatoer will : cure lumbago, back-

Davis Lawrence Co., Ltd.

OTTAWA, Oat. 29.—The department1 
of trade aqd commerce has received a 
report ’firxn f "4. E.. Buflie, assistant 
commercial agent in Jamaica, 
calls attention to the present steam
ship, service between Canada and " the 
colony,- and urges, in view of the fact 
that tiie contract for the service is 
nearly at an end, it should be greatly 
improved. He says that on some lines 
of freight the present rates are al
most prohibitory. Де believes tjiat'- 
tiie; colony would contribute’ equally 
with Canada to à good service. Mr. 
Burke mentions the fact that the. le
gislative council has made financial 
provision for the establishment of the 
West Indian commercial agency in 

the' river. Canada. He" also administers a sharp 
from the rep.-oôf to Canadian houses for ne-T' 

citadel, rockets from the vessels, and glecting to respond promptly to cor- 
the playing of patriotic and other airs respondence from Jamaica, 
by the bands, the steamer moved out Mr. Sinclair, of the Elder-Dempster 
from the wharf, and started on her line, was in town on Saturday, and 

voyage with the gold 1er sons of with Sir Richard Cartwright, signed 
Canada. ' * the coàtrâct for the Atlantic mall ser-

Tour correspondent was on board vice for one year, dating from close of 
the steamer Frontenac, kindly en- navigation on the St. Lawrence, 
gaged by Messrs. Allan, to take a pri- The British Columbia contingent had 
vate party a few miles down river in a splendid reception passing through 
company with the Sardinian. Ottawa last night.

There were several St. John people The government has at last placed 
on the, steamer, including Colonel Me- one million dollars insurance on . the 
ьеап, Colonel Jones and wife. Captain lives of the Transvaal contingent. 
Baxter and S. A. Jones. The scene | The post office department issues.no- 
aiong the harbor front as the Bardin- ' tide that some' private post cards be- 
tan and the accompanying fleet passed ing mailed exceed the limit of size bv 
along was one that never will be for- the regulations, 
gotten by thosji who witnessed 
It vas

tain. Afterward' the 
made imperlaj, but 
on to the medal.

pro
Sir He

7
DEWEY TO WEDіt

tbosç who desired to serve In South 
Africa.

The Canadian contingent ls now on 
the way to South Africa. Nearly all 
the ministers saw the soldiefs off, and 
the premier told thém that it was the 
duty of Canada to take a share in this 
campaign. This is not exactly what 
the premier said three weeks ago, but 
lt is trtie.. The despatch of this Can
adian corps is a conclusive answer tq 
Mr. Tarte’s famous question. It shows 
very clearly wh.at we have to do with 
the affairs of Africa.

A Charming and Wealthy Society Washing
ton Widow.

Mr. Tarte declared that the general
throughout the route of march,, and on 
St. Joseph street .hundreds of flags 
floated to the : breeze. Messrs. Ren
frew & Co. made a very pretty dis
play, while the aroh on Fabrique 
street was much admired.

Shortly after 4 pm.,when the military 
and baggage were all placed safely on 
board, amidst

were

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.—Admiral 
Dewey announced to some of his 
intimate friends tonight the fact of 
his engagement to Mrs. W. B. Hazen 
of this city. Mrs. Hazen is the widow 

geLferal 'Hazen, formerly chief sig
nal officer of the army,, who died 
about ten years ago, and is a sister of 
John R. McLean, lemocratic 
date for governor of Ohio.

Hazen has no children and 
since her husband’s death Iras /nade 
her home with- her mother. She is 
woman of large means, about-40 years 
of age, and popular in the best social 
circles of Washington. The date for 
the wedding has not been fixed.

more

deafening applause 
from the terrace and along 
front, booming St cannon

ofSir Wilfrid reflected,

candi-
L Mrs.EDUCATIONAL.

a

Practical sf
flents always In antiulbatiin 
of "What Cornea Next,’“gives 
brightness and variety to out 
course of study, and pro

vides that the best possible use ls made of 
the student’s time.

admire. Work,ish soldiers could fight, it was not so 
well known that the army organiza
tion was so good as it proves to be. 
The ease and regularity with which

I. C. R. APPOINTMENT.

This is what en
able» us to 

I plete our very full 
і course of study ' to 
! so short a time. 

Send for cataloguef MONTREAL, Oct. 30.—' An official 
circular issued by the Intercolonial 
railway announces the appointment of 
John Hardwell, divisional freight 
agent, as assistant general freight 
agent, with headquarters at Montreal.

com-
detachment after detachment has 
been assembled, equipped and embark
ed is a surprise abroad and a satis
faction at home. to—Everything has 
gone as smoothly as a dress parade. . KERR & SONS. œcÆ £rr BStit.

cheers
Subscribe tttr the “Seml-Weeklv Fnn."
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CITY. NEWS. I Notice to SiWbers. • ‘'J j ’T—• ;
HORSE SHOffiRS MEtfT.

And Unanimously AgÀe to SSteflaily 
Advance Their . Prices.

The following agent is I shoers of the city met at
travelling in the Interests UP!g s^op- Sydney street, Saturday1 , ntWband discussed the advisability of
of The Son. і the prices of shoeing. This

„ _ . і step .has been forced upon them by
T. ^v . Rainsford in P» E. I. ; tl3FF?,vance in 6,16 Price of iron and

— ■■'ll ------------- І------ til-------------- ------ s1*®* The present rate of $1 to $1.25
f<ti\^hoeing. and 50 to 63 cents for 

Ing, has been found, under ex- 
___ HHM, : conditions, ‘to be unprofitable.

‘ The river tug boats have practical- A t' * e was 6lected chairman, and 
ly completed the season's work so far I J" ’ La^so”; secretary. The whole 
as the lumbering business is concern- was discussed and it was de
ed. cided to form a Farriers' Union, and

the following in regard to ithe 
prices explains itself: "We, the under
signed horse shoers of the city of St. 
John, (north, west end and Fairville, 
do agree and respectfully sign 
names that the following prices be 
charged on and after Nov. 1st. 1899 : 
For new shoes, $1.36; for removing, 
66c,” Signed.—James Hegan, William 
Cole, John Willet, S. E. Ross, Joseph 
Bell, B. J. Case, G. W. Cosman, Lobb 
& Rowley, C. A. deBoo, F.' B. Breen, 
C. F. Gouldi G. F. Hawkhurst, A. A. 
Plrie, A. W. Gray, O. A. Tippet, Rich
ard Stewart, S. T. Cougie, • John Har
rington, A. W. Worden, C, A. Parlee, 
G. S. Cosman, J.Watters, James Ward, 
J. F. Lawson, Joseph Rowley.

•This list of - names and the scale of 
palpes is, to be printed in card form 
and displayed in .every shogp.
■A meetJng, in regard tortiie union 

and for the election Of Affiéét-a «Ш be 
held shorty- J 3r ЦІ

Ea Salmon of St. John, was in- Van- 
t*»uuer, В. рь on October .perd.-.^

І Every person using UNION BLEND

Recent Events in a&d ;fe*”* 
Around St. John,

%ГГУ-Л:7 і (

Our Overcoat Prices 
Lean Towards You!

,
Manchester liners’ steam 

і Manchester City and* Manchester Port 
! have been chartered by the govern-

Together With Country Items і ment as transports.

The ers V%

from Correspondents тй, ! A Winn, Me., letter says: "Miss
Mary J. Vickers of Blackville, N. B., 

■ has been in town the past few weeks 
- visiting her friend, Miss Rosie Ceyan-

WKRKLY^mt1? thlT5.lirefi5f y 0ШГ І ^ n^b^oftii^ and'always 
5*®!. о/ th«bpfWran^îr^ I reC*Ved a hearty welcome. She hL 

which the gone t0 McAttom Junction tbtir week,
that3 o/thh^eo in whf»haccompanie<i by Miss Cavanaugh, 
Ull^Srtlie Office to Whlcn you Wish where they will visit friends; then she

ffirnberl The NAME Of the Pest will return to her home ШїігатІсЬІ”

Office must be sent In all eases to 
ensure:prompt compliance with your
re|HEVSUN PRINTING COMPANY,

Issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, éhallenges the circu
lation of ail papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

Bentley’s Liniment ernes Rheuma
tism V How about that overcoat? ' 

Haven’t you been promising 
yourself an overcoat for this 6* 
and winter? isn’t it a neces
sity, the purchase of which 
can’t put oft much longer? 
Why net buy it now ?

Where shall you get it? 
There are\only two or throe 
things really to be considered. 
Is Price an object to yarn?’ 
Would you like an overcoat 

I that has fit and style to r 
I mend It, and that will look-ami 

wear like one made for you by 
a tailor. If so there і» a place 

where your wants will be met, and that place is right here,
kW,

Exchanges. to

new
Among the members of the British 

Columbia contingent for the Trans
vaal is S. O’Brien, carpenter, a New 
Brunswlcker, who arrived in -.he Paci
fic province eight months ago.
?3 years old.

• l

our■
A service was held on Sunday in the 

Tab «made Baptist church in memory 
’ of the late Deacon Best, for a long 
time connected with the work of that 
church, and whose death occurred a 
little over a week ago. The church 
was crowded, almost every available 
seat being taken. The pastor, Rev. P. 
J. Stackhouse, preached an exceeding
ly appropriate sermon from the words: 
"If a man die shall he live again ?” 
Rev. Dr. Black, assisted in the service.

He is
-Щ

On Monday evening of last week 
ovefr 100 members of the supreme office 
staff met Dr. Oronftyatekha, the su
preme chief ranger of the I. O. F., in 
the blue room of the Temple building, 
Toronto, to bid him ton voyage prior 
to his departure for Australia, for the 
purpose of establishing the order in 
the Australian colonies.

Capt. John J. Fleet, ,n a comment- W. A. McCallum, formerly of Lot
'8, P. E. . I., but now of Mlnburne, 
Iowa, has’just taken І97 young cattle 
from the island to his western farm. 
He has 1Q.900 bushels surplus of corn 

-for feed, and could not get Cattle neat 
.hto home. Corn is a great crop, while 
■cattle for feeding purposes are scarce 
and high,

f ■ ■■ - f
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Russell P. Hoyt, manager ol! the 
Mineral . Product's Co., Hillsboro, has 
removed his office to Moncton.

The Moncton Times says that the 
majority of the members of the new. 
Kent county council are conservatives.

Ellsworth Relyea, wtio owns a farm 
at Public Landing, picked several 
strawberry blossoms in fuM bloom, on 
his place on Friday. _ „

Attention is directed і to the adver
tisement in this paper of valuable mill 
property, residence and 'other build
ings appertaining thereto tor Which 
tenders are asked.

it

I
%
1cation to F. O. Alltoon, Portuguese 

consul, acknowledges the receipt of 
the decoration award'd him by the 
Portuguese government for hte hu
mane conduct In rescuing the crew 
and passengers of , a Portuguese ves
sel. Capt Fleet says “he did his sim
ple duty only, and the noble way they 
(the Portuguese) have recognized It 
makes me very much their debtors.” 
Capt. Fleet also thanks Coitoul Alii- • 
son for the part he took in the affair.
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л. e. n, ■ Yarmouth, зіе,
S.V*. -, TWO Sudden -DeaShS’Closely Follow

— -r 1 « i. steic& other
'What is probably the largest fleet of t. y«f «ito».' v , -

sea-going schooners ever in port at HAST YARMOUTH, Me., Oct. 23.— 
Baltimore Is now there awaiting an Quite a stir was made in theroongrega- 
opportuniity to loa4„ The fleet in*" ttoh at the church here о» the evening 
eludes three flve-maSted schooners, 14 Of - Sunday, Oct. lflth, when Geo. A. 
four-masted schooners, 13 three- Staples, a young man, apparently 
masters, a total of 36 big coasters. It fainted, but- when carried out doors it 
is figured that this fleet will carry wife found that his left side was 

' about 49,000 tons of coal.—Boston Her- powerless. The'suffering main was re- 
aM- moved to hto home and died- in about

an1 hour. The -doctors' pronounced It 
apoplexy. Mr-. Staples remarked to 
some friends before the service that he 
was feeling unusually well.He has 
resided here tor Culte a number of 
yeàrs. He was 46 years old -and un- 

. married. He leaves a widowed, mother, 
ohe siaterand a brother to mourn. He 
Was a young man of sterling: character 
а8И will be much missed in the church 
ай® town. The bereaved family have 
the sympathy of all In the town.

’Milton Evans, Who was present at 
the service, did all, jn his power to 
h$p Mr.- Staples and і also helped to 
l&ÿ him out. H* was In bis usual 
health, and on Wednesday morning 
went out to do his momlhg work. Hto 
wife, thinking hitn to be longer than 
common, went, to. see after him, when 
to her surprise sto found him by the 
barn, dead. He leaves a wife and 
three little girls. Both funerals toèré 
conducted bÿ ReJVü J. H. E. Rickard. 
ТЧЙ8 is'ttie third 'sudden death here in 
f№ laht two weeks. , r

■ JOHN SA^DALL’S rvEAT^^^ I ;

Brown Beaver,
A well made single breasted Brpwn Beaver Over

coat, with check tweed linings, well trimmed and 
finished at the before ubheard-of price.......».....ou

McManus, Low & McManus, who
іршщіжМй

machine shop of the Dominion Iron ! ^ ^°tk was very short jand the 
and Steel Co. at Sydney are about , Q7e^îler f1?ne t09i£®>V0^8-ble. TheD. I. 
completed. The buiidfng lkll.be 600 ■ win dojnplete the work Щет-
feet long. 8e,1V,eÎL,ana have °ow> tbe vicinity

of 1,800 men employed on the site.

• „ стятим ял##- «us тете *• * *SlSL5r
Maine, owners of Umber lands are to- The breeding of horses has decreased 
troduclng portable mills and cutting very rapidly to Maine in the last few 
down the sapling pine and spruce. Tbe years, and the number' of hortes owned 
cut this season will be much larger щ the statu te less each year. There 
there than UsuaL .a i, was an increase of over 6,000 to the

.-.a-,- 1» гі-ішііз number of cattle in the state last year. 
Capt. Robert GranvtoeNtoM". ©aptato The-increase in the price of neat cattle 

Sypher went up to Newcastle !Oh BAt- has brought about a great Increase in 
urday to witness tl>e launching of their their numbers in Maine. Sheep have 
new 100-ton schooner. This, vessel is also increased- to a large extent. There 
to be used to the coaling trade, and has been an increase in the yearling 
Capt. Granville will be in charge. growth such as had never beep, known

Mailer's TaÜnta?*'lMfefôiMai“e *ov one year- «4 -to itol* 
_ MUlefs Tanning _EXtr^t; Cp,. stock alone the increase in valuation
Millerton, N. B., make on an average to the state in the last year is over 
326 barrels of hemlotik extract every half a million dollars, 
week. Forty-flve c<Mdfl of hemlock 
bark are consumed every day- at the 
ШЙя i* making
” йгйєїйґ wiiirs^l.Wnte^héf-

ipon for eydney. to. aseuma charge .of 
the Sydney hotel. Saturday night" the 
Balbougie iJluh presentM_Mr,. JsrillIs 
with an elegant piece of bronze statu
ary in the form of a running horse.
Many prominent citizens bore „.testi
mony to Mr. Willis’ worth.

$4.50'

Heavy Brown Beaver.
This single breasted garment will have to be 

to be appreciated. It is single breasted, made of 
Heavy Brown Beaver, has velvet collar, check tweed) 
linings and elegant finish ;

seem :-ail- ST. JOHN OUT OF IT.
__ S- ■ »

(Portland, Mé., Press.)
The Press is informed by the best of 

authority that It is now definitely de
cided that the Allan and Dominion 
steamship companies will each run 
weekly line of stetdàers to Liverpool 
from this port during the coming win
ter. They will not touch at St. John 
ks they1 have in years past. The con
tract for carrying thé Royal mail has 
been awarded to the Elder-Dempster 
line. Besides these two Weekly ser
vices to-Liverpool, the Thomson line 
will rito a weekly service to London, 
the Allan Hne will run A- fortnightly 
line to Glasgow, the Hairiburg-Amer
ican, a fortnightly line to Hamburg, 
there will be a fortnightly line td 
Bristol and there will probably a fott- 
lilghtly’Msrvice to * Manchester.

The season will begtirito Portland 
about the middle of November. - ■<

t • « •,* » 4 . • . ,
$5

Blue Beaver. ' * :<y •‘..•vF AL- s»Ai>2i

e- An extra fine All wool Bine Beaver Overcoat, fine 
> tweed linings, silk velvet qo!Iar> single breasted, weU 
.constructed and finished with care In every detail..;.

-r- L; >."??! - •;<;•' -t. ' ' ' ' ‘ "'r V"

Fit-Reform Overcoats.
• These garments need no introduction to thé pub

lic. Their merits have already bt eh attested. Our 
wardrobes hâve been stocked up with a new and 
tomp^ete line. Values never change............

$10, $12, $15, $18

і л

-

m

$8

>.■: -,o-
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Bentley’Liniment cute* NeuraTgla.

DEATH «BVflREV. JÇ. J.,»AWkGI«BR.
- From gneedeyls.. Deflytimmi i, 4 bât

1 t'he апШіпсетепі of death ^of 
Bev. D.'ÿp Gallagher, рШог of Silver 
Falls, wtiftiè heard wifTWegret In’ ЯЙ 
John and; throughout a^Western por
tion of province; w№re - hé wài 
well known and highly elftèemed. His 
SOath " ice irrred early y^'stferday т'огЙ-1 
Ing aArir1 & lOhg fllhess'from typhoid 

■fever. ...... ' ->-4p • j
Father Gallagher was bOm at John-1 

ville, Carleton county, tüld received і 
his education at MeenrahiiCbok, and at! 
the Grand Seminar!*» atf Quebec and: 
Shntriat.i'-; Hé1wà)f>yrdained priest at І 
Christmas, 1894. His‘first station was! 
at Mill-town, where he was assistant1 
to Rév. E. Doyle for about a year. ; 
When' Father Ryan was -moved from1 
f.fjiver Palls to St. Mary’s, York Go., 
Father - Gallagher took his place. Un-’ 

'der htt -care good work has been done, 
the ohùrch enlargttl: and lately a very , 
successful mission conducted by mem’-; 
hereof the Redemptdrlst order. He 
was greatly beloved 6y the people of 
hla parish. His mothter and sister were 
with him at the time of hto death.

Father -'Gallagher was 31 years of 
lige' and was a son of Chàs. E Gallagher 
of Johnville. Five brothers and two 
sisters, às well as his iparents, survive 
him. His father will arrive this even-

::rt
/ '.»V C »w

■L. J. Ktag, the evangelist, -was 
united in marriage on Sunday.to Miss 
NsWe Toole,. .daugh ter . of .Tereàce ■ JjL 
Toole, a resident;of Ontario*, A small, 
admission fee-was charged witness ; 
tbe ceremony, ;which took place in the 
Temple of Honor hall. Main street, and ; 
was performed by Rev, Miles Traf- 

Ttoe bride w;as dressed In * 
handsome Jawn traveinner suH-rand 
was attended by Jdlss Hattie. Howand 
and Miss Lizzie Dow. Mr. and Mrs. 
King leave, today for Washademoak 
Lake, where their friends, wfi} tender 
them a reception tonight. From there 

•they will .go to Queensbnry, lYor-kj 
county, Hr. King's home. ;

.oil-:14'МІЗЯ V
... MjSi"> : (il5< >1%
Ulster^,-Ill r ;1-.

ec8ipt of !fitters ь -.r-‘ 'll.Ж?еиг fork g-lWh'g' partlcuWdf 

tfie dfkth of his mther, the latehÿonn 
Randall, the chléfi'éhgtaeet of the'fe: S'. 
ÀdVàîficé. A ttettër from Capt. Philips 
shatfei tihat his trSiible was fatty de. 
génération of thé’ heart and that soon 
after leaving Nen^'- York he was taken 
fit - The ship’s doetdr and Dr. Davies; 
a passenger, rendered him 
tèndânce.'but he grow gradually-weak
en and'finally paeeed 'peacefully to 
rèat. The body < was tnterred In the 
otimpany’s cemetery at Colon, and un
der the Columbian law can be removed 
after 18 months.- Mr. -Philips In hto 
letter speaks warmly of Mr. Sandall as 
a kind and loving husband, good fath
er and warm friend, and. deeply de- 
pjyrss hto death,"

A VEGETABLE FREAK. )
_ Dhe Sun on Saturday extended the | 
glad hand" to â contribôtldn from St. 
Martins, but- got a cold - touch In re- 

• turn. The contribution came in a little 
cardboard- box, and when brought, 
forth to the vision of the staff revealed 
what appeared to be a tiny, withered 
human hand. The -a Was the wrist) the j 
hand, the thb_’h "nd. four fingers. In- ' 
Wiry, however, j. aaled the further 
fact that the thing. was a freak car
rot, grown in the garden,of William 
ÿrnlth of St, Martins. It is, a remark- 
afele growth, %nd would only need t« 
be petrified aid casiBCtiy dropped 
somewhere to the path of a naturalist 
to call forth an article much more 
learned and many columns longer : 
than this' : humble paragraph. The 
musk cat may now crawl,under the, 
bed.

’ '-У'’’ - A.-''-
A PHYSICIAN to not always at hand. 

Guard youself against sudden coughs 
apd cold* by keeping to, bottle of Paln- 
Killer in thé house. Avoid substitutes, 
there is fibt one PaJn-iCnier, 'Perry: 
Siavls’. 25c. sad В0С.Л - .

: . There is nothing so comfortable on a celd 
stormy 
kind we 
cheapness, ч

or f
as a good warm Ulster. ' That's the 
v.e, the best part about. them is their

•Щ1

X і
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Canadian Frieze.
All-wool Brown Canadian Frieze Ulsters, broad" 

storm collar, heavy tweed Minings, hand warmers and 
”* doublé' breasted.

Heavy Frieze.
Guaranteed all-wool grade, heavy Canadian Frieze 

Ulster, well lined with tweed, extra good trimmings, 
hand warmers and double breasted

constant at*Mayor. Sears on Friday received a 
despatch from Duff Miller, agent gen
eral of this province at London, ask
ing “what encouragement and support; 
can you offer Elder-Dempster mail" 
steamers to make St. John Its winter 
terminus.” Mayor Sears replied; "The 
Montreal Blder-Dempï'.ér agents up-' 
deratand St. John’s loslttoh.”

■/ -. -------------------- -
The river steamers are bringing ' 

down unusuafiy large fretohts from 
the upriver districts, as the farmers ; 
are all anxious to get their produce 
to market before navigation closes. 
Tons and tons of hay are coming In, 
daily and are finding a good sale. ' 
Large quantities of potatoes and pork 
are also finding a ready market.

-4-5 : . ' 1 і ,і
. IThe Sun’s Parrsbo-ro . correspondent: 

writes under date , of Oct. 27th:, Bark; 
Arvilla, Capt.- Einertsen, cleared opS 
Wednesday for Cardiff with 912,247 feet' 
deals and 45,476 feet ends, .shipped by 
M. L. Tucker for W. M. McKay. This) 
ip , the last vespel af this season’s deal 
fleet. Sch. Corittto, Capt. Roberts, 
Cleared у ester lay for Salem f. o. with 
150,0<B feet pine boards shipped by the- 
Newvillo Lumber Co.

* ... . ..........
it'.--"

a*'"* •• • • • • «•••••••
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Mr. James Johnston, the woil known: 

representative of Thos. L. Bourke, 
John, writes as follows:—

“I have used Bentley's Q0c.) Lini
ment ia the family and prefer it to. 
any other sort we have, ever used. I, 
can see no reason for spending a quar-' 
ter for a bottle of Liniment when I. 
can buy -Bentley’s Liniment for ten 
cents.”

Irish Frieze.
IF TAKEN IN TIME The D. & L. 

Emulsion will surely cure the most Seri
ous affections of the lungs. That 
“run-down” condition, the after effects 
of a heavy cold Is quickly counteract
ed. Manufactured by the Davis & 
Lawrence Ce., Ltd.

A special lineDf Irish Frieze Ulsters, famed for 
quality and finish, nothing better on the market, 
Dressy and serviceable.

k ■ 1

ing. :The body of deceased will be taken 
to John ville, where the funeral will 
take Шсе on Wednesday.

• * ..і %

$10 Щ
V.

IReefers. . $ ■Our business this year has been beyond our expectations. A 
business grows because people have confidence in and respect for its 
methods. Every one that has visited our store is convinced that this; 
is the place to spend their money.

It’s a safe motto that says “ Follow the Crowds” when shop
ping, for you are pretty sure to find the bèst goods and lowest prices 
where you find the most people. The many advantages offered here 
in price and assortment attract people from miles away.

We have a large floor space crowded to its limit with

.... ■
There's nothing so natty add neat these crisp morn

ings and cool nights as a reefer. A reefer makes a 
grand walking or styling coat in winter. We have the: 
best lines at the cheapest figure. .і

V ■ Ht. ■ •' ,Blue Beaver.
Strictly all-wool blue beaver reefer, doubfo-breastelP 

quilted check linings, velvet collar..

•p.
-И»'

5».-
ЯomwA.

• і »••••••••
. $4An Immense Conservative Meeting at the 

г: у, Capital.
;

Blue Nap.
r OTTAWA, Oct. 30.—An immense con

servative meeting here tonight, ad
dressed by Tupper, Foster, Bergeron, 
Clarkp Wallace, ox-Speaker' White" 
and others, mpst enthusiastically en
dorsed the policy of the opposition in 
forcing the government to allow volun
teers to so to the Transvaal t'o main-) 
tain the unity of the. empire.
Ї- Mr. Bergeron caused great enthusi
asm by stating that Quebec was as 
loyal to tijte Brittoh crown and the 
British flag as. any ether part of the 
dominion. He,,said that Laurier and 
Tarte would find when an election 
came that they had'made a mistake 
in trying to make it appear Quebec 
was not with the other provinces in 

^supporting the- unity of the British 
"empire.

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS, A splendid blue nap cloth reefer, well made and 
finished, storm collar and every detail of a perfect^ 
garment.....:.є...*»........ .4 *.................. m

$4. $6, $6
Gentlemen’s Furnishings

AND

t All-Wool Frieze,
The all-wool frieze reefers, come in brown and gray 

and are an extra well made and thoroughly finished 
article of apparel. The price places it within the reach 
of all.. • ....... •.. ^..... * »

<
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HOUSE FURNISHINGS a • 6'# •

$S>
AWe offer MF MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT /Г.you Immense âssortments, Splendid Bargains and 

One Price on Everything. 6ch. Wellman Hall.has been fixed to 
-load at Parrsboro for New York lum
ber at $3.60, and laths at 70 dents.

to mSr-

Lowest Wholesale Prices to Dealers. Mail Orders Promptly Attended to. 
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 9.30. GREATER OAK HALL r. 

Scovil Bros. & Co.*.
SAINT J0UÇ, H. JS-

.

Cancer. , '0:. ... I

SHARP & M'MACKIN, Hag Street. 
Cor. Germain.335 Main Street, 

і St. John, - (North End).
v

We cure without knife or plaster. No 
matter ho# bad the) case, write for par
ticulars. , І

STOTT * JUftY, Dept? 1, BowtaanvUle, Ont

;
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i Montreal. Th<__
street, St. Jo

D

jvember 1st, a Sec-, 
■emale Teacher for 

Parish of Perth. , 
ER, Sec., Rowéna.

the
>ry of the most re
cud scandal, of too 

Hustrated, sells on 
ssers. BRADLBY- 
CITBD. Brantford,

Prisoner ' of

XE

FOR SALE—We have 
lery choice thorough- 
ets of excellent lay- 
[stock of toe follow- 
hymouth Rock, Buff 
R- White Leghorn, 
Id Black Minorca. 
Ir; Cockerel, 75 cts: 
tel, $2.50; three PulJ- 
s. Money must ac- 
»t charges must he 
tgs for hatching : in 
IEL KELLY. Man- 
>ultry Company, St.

ELERYI
SPECIALISTS, and 

I of thousands. We 
In, we know how to 
I winter. ■ ..With each 
bf keeping them, 
t for 3 bbls., $5.00. 
[Beets, Carrots, : Par- 
lowers, Onions Stc. 
lers will be unknown 
[remit with order Â 
Ir mailed to any aft- 
tents in stamps, .‘j, 
f. GAY SON, 
'Nursery Gardens, 
rlottetown, P. E. I.

I CARDS FREE.
ІЦ. Home,” one pack 
Flirtation,” one pack 
Sack “Our Sofa Juat 
pf 20 other styles with 
[ Send 5c. silver for 
FINNEY, s. j. s:, 
fn—Yarmouth. N. S.

I

SendwyoorKidro. ■ mn .ndwwtUshow to.
|| D howtomke$3.d^

sddre* and we will
aber we guarantee a clear pro- 
olniely sure,, write aA An*.
8014ia, wHrwea,*sb

tothesori, who has

iition hkfe been 
r Rain has issued 
rit for a new elec-

re-

[. A. C. PAGE.

Г who died in Truro 
[2nd ÿear, was tfie 
I and, Eliza Cutten. 
Lro, Dec. ilth, 1829. 
f. at Harvard unl
it had since prac- 
. Hb whs one of 

Pf Truro 'public 
Free school law of 
fe been a commis- 
Ir Col Chester. He
offices of examiner 
fe, president of the 
I association, preal- 
pcotia medical as- 
ot the provincial 

k many years, up 
ago, he held the 

Г -of hospitals, asy- 
|tc., under the pro- 

whioh position he 
ability and signal 
also served as a 

[Colchester, and the 
hteer militia, and 
|on-ma1or, Septem- 
frted Colchester un- 
[liberaV interest for 
h nions, November, 
178. In 1RR0 he mar- 

41 air.

T the U- & L. Men- 
4re lumbago, back- 
hralgic pains quick- 
remedy. Made by 

bo., Ltd.

0 WED
thy Society Washing-

low.

Oct. 30,—Admiral 
» some of his more 
might the fact of 
Mrs. W. B. Hazen 
Eazen is the widow 
Formerly chief sig- 

army, who died 
and is a sister of 

lemocratic candi- 
Ohio.
no children and 
death has ,nade 

mother. She to a 
ns, about 40 years 
in the best social 

>n. The date for 
been fixed.

1

INTMENT.
30.— An official 

the Intercolonial 
[he appointment of 
livisional freight 

general freight 
rters at Montreal,

rml-Weekly 8un.'*
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PROVINCIAL NEWS ^ï^*“.“ TU"a‘y- Du,c"
< I IV W HlVinL. HI-IIW william Farris is new-roofing H. E.

Wh-ita’s store. Stephen A. McIntosh 
nearly lost his buildings by a flre#this 

CAMPOBEIJX). Char. Co., Oct. 16.— week.
•On Tuesday afteracton the remalns of on -Monday last the residence of 
the infant daughter .of Mr. and Mrs. peter Deware of the Narrows was 
William Batson were brought from somewhait damaged by Are.
JjUbec, Me.,, where death occurred and HAMPTON. Kings Co., Oct. 20.— 
-buried In the Episcopal cemetery. Her Thanksgiving day was observed here 
death was due to choiera infantum. by religious services in the churches, 

A painful accident occurred here on home gatherings and reunions, and a 
Sunday aftemocm,which rendered John high tea and musical and literary en- 
M. Colder, a well known citizen, In a tertainment In Smith’s hall In the 
very serious condition. While attempt- n-j„B
Ing to step into his wagon, the horse piano fund, and was under the aus- 
gave a sudden start, which threw Mr. pices of the reading room association. 
Colder to,the ground. The carriage «и,е hall whs set with, five handsomely 
wheels passed over his body. When a^ad tablée, at which a large oom- 
taken up, Mr. Colder was lifeless for pany gathered and did ample Justice 
a time. After consciousness returned txx ithq various coanmestlbles provided, 
he was brought to hie home and a These were presided over by Mrs. J. 
physician summoned, when it was Brnest Whittaker, assisted by Mrs. 
found the man had been badly bruised George Wilson; Mrs. Philip Palmer, 
and three of his ribs were broken. At Mre Hooper, assisted, by Miss M 
present Mr. Colder is as comfortable atewart; Mrs. Wta. Scribner, assisted 
as could be expected, and his many by Mrs, R. A. March; Mrs. Geo. Lang- 
friends are hoping for his speedy re- 8tToth, assisted by Mrs. Seeley. The
covery.___ __ __ і coffee table was In charge of Mrs. R.

NOR1THESK, Norfthumber?an<l Co., bep. Tweed le. Many bright young 
Oct. 18,— Grain Is all threshed and ladles served itihe tables with prompt- 
garnered. Potatoes are a very poor ness -and their pleasant smiles andsyjayjSMsas srsss
are good, more especially those fitted tttee quickened by the good things 
for the lumber woods. _ present. At half-past eight o’doek E.

uohn Menzles recently lost a very u Whittaker, president of the associa- 
valuable horse from iockjaw.-^dhn tion, t0^k the platform, the tables 
De Araioud sold a very fine farm were removed, the . (hall wae arranged 
borsf O. Fish оГ NewcaitTe with settees, and the second half of
on the 20th Inst. Major McTavish was the programme came on. This con- 
the purchaser of a spring colt from eWted duH- by JMrs.
John Morrison. Tweedie and Mrs. March; song,.

Numbers of young people are leaving Asthore, Bliss Barnes ; read- 
the country, while the balance go to ; ing> The Ruggles ратоІіУ) Mlss 
the lunger woods. ' ! Margaret Evans; motion song and re-

Mrs. Smith and family intend start- ; citation by a dozen boys and girls, un- 
ing to Maine to Join her* husband, who der the lead at M1sa i^ura Horsman; 
went some time ago.-Crawford and Solo, .Tis a Dream, by Mrs. Webb ; 
company have returned from their : reading, Going to the Barber, by Miss 
hunting trip with good success.-John m. Evans. The accompaniments were 
and James Brander have gone to the played by Mrs. R. A. March. Later on 
lumber woods.—Miss Annie Keating 
starts for Boston on the 24th.

Mr. Menzles, accompanied by Miss 
McLeod and his grand-daughter, Miss 
Rogers, went, to Loggieville on Mon
day evening to attend the local endea- I 
vor convention.

HORSElast evening, Oct. 18th, at the home of Mr. ery at Andover, with skimming sta- 
aad Mrs. Mosee Whi 
tlals of J ___ . ,
of Buctouche, now of Marysville, 
mony was performed by Rev. t 
The gifts to the bride were numerous.

The marriage of Miss Dailey, daughter 
of Thomas Dailey of this piece, and John 
Mi-Sorley Was solemnized at St Marys on 
Wednesday morning by Father McDevttt.

Miss tdllle Love and William Greer were 
united In marriage Oct 18th. at the resi
dence at the bride’s mother, Mrs. «Thomas 
Love of Penntac. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Mr. Parsons. Miss Casale 
Greer was the bridesmaid and John Walker 
groomsman. About two hundred Invita
tions were extended to relatives and friends.

Alexander Olbson, M. P. P., has pur
chased from M. F. Reid a valuable Jersey 
cow.

BLISSVTLLE, Sunbury Co., ---- — —
large congregation was present at the Har
vest Thanksgiving service held on Monday 
evening at the hall by Rev. H. H. Dtbblee, 
rector of Oromocto. The building was 
tastefully decorated «with potted niante, 
autumn leave* and terns and a Une displi 
of fruits and vegetables. Rev. Mr. Dibbled 
will hold the next service here on Sabbath 
evening, Oct. 88th.

David Seely of Central BUssvllle has Just 
completed a handsome residence, with gran
ite foundation.

Smith Brothers have closed their m'U for 
the season, and will carry on their lumber 
operations^ at North Branch Lake, Harvey,

A large number-of young men left for the renovated for that purpose. plaintiffs for the full amount of their and Lindsay were present from Wood-right! 1Umber woods w,thm 0,6 pa8t tort" Miss Scott and Miss Baxter! teach- olata>> *378. R. Hutchirson and W. K. 8t0ck. 1
James Coy of Upper Gagetown is build- era In the Andover Grammar school. Carter for plaintiffs; Robert Murray The school Is taught by Mies Ethel 

tag two scows at Central Bliamrtile. spent Thanksgiving day In visiting of Chatham for defendants. M. Graham" of Prince William. This is
alent°her«.* C0U*h 01 a "evere type 18 P"’; the schools at Fort -Fairfield, Me. ST. STEPHEN, N. B.. Oct 26.-H1S her third term here, and she is liked

Miss Jennie smith, who is attending the Bishop Ktogdon preached la Trinity worship Mayor Geo. J. Clarke preaided by all.
Normal School, came home for Tharitsgiv- churoh ln this village, on Sunday, the at a public meeting called tonight to David Csopley lost one of bis horses viitta^iritaS? h^e.5" Carieton is l6th when із candidates were consider the question of a contribution last week.

YOUNG'S COVE, Grand Lake, N. confirmed. to the New Brunswick South African The new church on Green Mountain
B„ Oct. 19.—The council election for Mrs. F. D. Sadler, who had been contingent. Patriotic addresses were is all finished on the outside, but work
the parish of Waterborough resulted visiting her parents In Boston, has re- made by D. Crilley, G. W. Ganong, has been stopped till early spring.
In the returning of Gale and Wiggins, turned home. Mrs. H. H. Tlbbits and M. P., J. C. Henry, J. Vroom, J. T. Daniel Jones of Glasevllle, Carieton 
conservatives. Mira. Wm. Carry have returned from Whitlock, Collector Graham, A. I. Co., Is visiting friends and relatives

Mrs. Jas. Long and Mrs. Masson of thelr visit to Barony. Teed, Capt. John McMullen, Hon. Geo. here.
Falrville returned home today from a an<* Mrs. Harry A. Nash of Hill» b\ M^ Murchie, Rev. W. C. P*RE3>ERICTON, Oct. 26.—Humph-
visit to the Methodist parsonage. Woodstock are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Goudher, E. G. Vroom, John Ryder, rey Boon, a member of the George

Mrs. Christopher Fairwdather of c- EeB. Mlles. James A. Ruel, C. R, Mayor Clarke and others. While some Black party, who went to the Klon-
Lower Cumberland bay died at her the Narrows, spent Sunday here. favored soliciting by private subscrip- dike in the spring of 1898, returned
home yesterday and will be burled to- Amos Larlee of Perth, brakesman on tion, the sentiment of the majority home today. When asked if the party 
morrow. the C. P. R.. had the middle finger of was In favor of a spontaneous confri- had good luck, he would not say much

A number of the people from this hia rl*ht hand «*ken nearly off while button from the town funds, and a but intimated that their stay in the
section attended the annual farmers’ соиРш« <*»* at Andover station. motion vas passed asking the town gold regions had not been in vain
exhibition held at Lower Jemseg on The building in which the post office council to appropriate the sum of five Binder and Boddy, of the party
the 17th. 18 kept is required for a millinery hundred dollars. The meeting closed expected home tomorrow. They will

a tnHitft Smith Is laid up with a very 9hop, and the P. O. is to find a new with the singing of the national an- probably return to the Klondike in
sere hand under the care of Dr Earle locatlo°- As this as a central position, them and three rousing cheers and a February.

G. C. Lockett intends making A trot- th® ^Ьа“£®Ла ®“chJ° regTe*ted\ îhe Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Robinson of Gib-
ting park on his farm near his hotel. MONCTON. Oct. 23.—The services in CAMPOBELLO, Charlotte Co., Oct. eon celebrated the 45th anniversary of

It is understood that R. C. Hubley, A Cole’s Island, Queens Co., corres- some 91 the churches yesterday were 22,—Mrs. John F. Calder was called their marriage last evening,
j principal of the school at the station, pondent writes: Mrs. John J., .WeSt, °* a Patriotic nature. God Save the to Quebec on Sunday by the death of were about fifty guests present to do

___ __ . __ .. ,, hag offered his services to go to South reliât of the kite J. J. West, had one ^ueen waa 8UD* at the opening of the her mother. Much sympathy is felt honor to the occasion, and Mr. and
Mrs Wm., Mason of Newcastle paid Africa with the Canadian contingent, of her arms broken Oct. 17th, by a fall. тогп1п* service to the First Baptist here for thy young lady in her sad Mrs. Robinson were the recipients of

Mrs. M. J. Rogers of Stratihadam a rt i3 said that Fred M. Sproul to to Dr. T. J. O. Earle, wKJIe setting the church, and ln St. George's (Church bereavement. many beautiful and useful presents,
flying visit.—Mrs. J. Deyarmond to take charge of the school on Monday fracture, was summoned to attend ^^land) the choir and congrega- The family of Howard Jackson are WATERSIDE, Albert Co., Oct. 24-
atill prolonging her visit to her daugh- next. Bradford H. Crie, who, while partridge tion *** national anthem, and the being congratulated upon the arrival Mrs. Arthur Bteakney of Albert, who
ter ш Buctouche.—Mrs Buie of Bos- gASPERBAUX STATION, Queens hunting, sfiot himself in the hand.- rector’ E- B- Hooper, preached a of a seventh son ln their home. has been suffering from an abscess In
ton paid a visit to her nedee, Mrs. Robt. Co„ Oct. 16,-An enthusiastic and sue- West Bros., saw mill will shut down loyal eermon’ with special reference to The family of Geo. R. Batson have the back tor over a year, died here to-
Adamfl’ and Miss Мат е Adame is cessful missionary meeting was held this week for tihe season, and the Arm the war ln the Transvaal apd the de- gore to Gloucester, Mass., to spend day at the residence of her father
spending her thanksgiving with her ц, the Methodist church here on the will «operate to the woods this winter. of colonial troops as a “splen- the winter. • leaving a kind and iffecdonate hus-
aunt. SMss May Buie of Newcastle. ! 13th lnat. Addresses were given by arr ANDREWS Oat 23 —Mattie dldJ°bJect les90n of *he unltV and °n Saturday afternoon. While Silas band, father and mother and three 

Miss Bessie Whitney, who was on a 1 ^ Gough, Revs. Mr. Gough, A. D. Shaw the Rtitorirl Severely tol^! ««parity of the empire.” De Shoe was driving a loaded team, brothers,
v sit -to her sister, Mrs. Jam^ Cun- . McCully and j. Шсе. A n,umber of еГь^' Are recentfy ls^tm in a critl^L **”*“*£1 °f lat=Mr8’ Marl" the homes became frightened and w. C. Anderoao. before reported Ш,
ningham, St. John, has returned home, recitations were given by Sabbath Bu8ee11* wbo dled Thursday, aged threw him to the ground. The wheels still continues very low.-MrTwilllan;

BERWICK, Kings Co., Oct. to.-Mlselon- school scholars, and some excellent wiarren Stinson comnosltor to the 88, took place yesterday afternoon and passed over him, badly crushing as Lyman of West River is in witht£fs ХГ^у.^г-МеГоіПМ : music was rendered. A goodly sum of Be^Tofflce.T ТЛ^Я W^2^^°n0e Ieg" ' ^ M ^stion of the lungs,
delivered timely addresses in the Methodist j money was raised for the missionary tien with that establishment He in- *ecfetaJT..of the Times Printing Co., WHITE S COVE, Queens CO., Oct. 24. Miss Hannah Marks has gone to St.
TuU€^av andCwe3ta™aav8ëv.nta™Place work- A successful missionary meet- ten-te to enter a St. John Commercial B°”’ me^haat tallor’ ? Your correspondent erroneously stated Martine to visit her sister, Mrs. Ro-

On Sunday, aa Mrs. Wm. KUtam ot Mount , ln8 was also held In Juvenile church College to take a graduate course. Атом"’«міТт!име^ m, ? Л1®, lae? ”otea Ira Pepry. of land Lewis.—W. H. Martin, clerk in
Middleton was going into the yard to pick on the 12th Inst. Miss Bessie daue-hter of John S Among tbe mourners was Andrew Lakeview had one of his legs broken. Peter Bishop’s store, has gone to St.
oi the°arm°and JrinL * £«£** ^ ln the Orange Magee, graduate of the Protestant eurvlvln3 brother Itwa. his brother who met with the John on a business trip^
Dr. Burnett of Siwaox rendered the neeee- «nal1 «* Patterson settlement, Sunbury Episcopal -Hospital, Philadelphia, and лГХ^ІГ. accident The work on the new Baptist church
вагу surgical attention. Co., on Monday evening, the 16th Inst, of the New England Hospital, Rox- .®ld 04 Moncton. James Parks of the Narrows re- is rapidly orogressing.

і? G- W. Kirkpatrick was chosen chair- bury Mass having recently severed <?llbe^ StultK’ dled tbto morning at cently trapped and kUled a bear that HOPEWBliL OAZPE, Oct, 25.— The
slturday at the residence of her aoi^Jaméa . man, C. E. Duplisea treasurer, D. P. her Connection with the latter tostltu- r ^ H* wa8 em" bad been playinghavoc with the sheep wedding took ріале here this evening
Horntmock. Her funeral took place on Kirkpatrick secretary and John E. tion, has decided to engage In private ?toy^ 1 C- srhops here and thereabouts. When dressed the ani- at 8 o’clock at the residence of Captain
MeH-î?lyanof Sutsexlnd7 the!e,rien? Metto Patterson auctioneer. The sum of nursing In Boston. gage n p ivate ^ wltiow and ei^t <* dren. maJ weighed 500 pounds. Luther C. Martin of Ms daughter,
odist pastor conducted thehservices. * *20-60 was raised to aid ln paying off Vernon Clarke, M. D„ sixth son of tbe ®>ns ot fecfta!d 18 CH5ord The ,bneral of Francis, the four- Bessie L., and Captain John J. Cristo-

Mr and Mrs. Edward Elkin and son of the debt against the Free Baptist par- the late Capt Nelson Clarke of St An- 8tultz> Printer, employed in the Times year-old son of David Varney, engin- pher, in the presence of relatives ofMr. J£d MPÂnt SUas4aFVentoâ.tbe 81168(8 °* »>rage at BUssvUle. drewe, а^Ьго^еПг the editor of iL ^ И ІП the coatra"ttog parties and invited
WHITE’S COVE Queens Co Oct 19 George Matthews of Clarendon sta- St. Croix Courier, recently passed a , - ltebment, Boston, took place at the R. guests. Rev. F. D. Davidson, pastor of_Ira Berry Sn^Geo Per^ ri^ke-' іtton ^und some ripe strawberries mostlreditaWe ^kJ^Tlcm betorothe paTrlSAh ^„^°nCttm- „ v C. cemetery, tie Den Settlement, on the HopeWeU Baptist church, offltiat-

viw, toT'o* hto ' legs^Srrito^to ^wing along the railroad a few days NSW Y^k sŒwTe trac^ofX^ wT isa^s ^ M
ago. : hag opened an office ln New York and “acto,r> or Atonoton, who is at Erb s | Father Byrne, the parish priest, Rob- grey, trimmed with blue chiffon and

і H. M. Twombly will open, Ms ring- | will practise his profession In that ^i^wifh^hthor І ^е1,у rfad the buriaJ 8ervlce- Tha white silk. The bride received a large
ing school at Gaspereaux station on : city. bridge, їв sick with diphtheria. He floral offerings were numerous and number of wedding presents. The
Tuesday evening, 17th inst. j A juvenile sewing guild, with M^s. W. * be.en "Тел^ bmae or Bridge costly. (happy couple, who were special favor-

Edgar Lyman arrived home from і A. Robertson, president, has been es- ^werd Perley at Elmhurst, Mrs. John F. Wright 4s confined to Ites In the community, have the best
Chatham a few days ago. He met tabllshed In connection with the Meth- where he is receiving the best of at- her home with la grippe.—Word came wishes of a host of friends, 
with an accident while at work in a odist church here. The members will °n' from St. John today that Mrs. Walter The October term of the Albert
mill by which he lost a finger and part meet tor work every Saturday after- SUSSEX, Oct. 24.—The funeral of Farris, nee Miss Sadie Gunter, is dan- county court was opened yesterday,
of his thumb. noon at the residence of Mrs. Clinch. Mrs- Gilbert White took place this gerously ill at her home. Her father, Judge Wedderbum presiding. There

The annual school meeting of this Mrs. Nelson Clarke to" visiting her afternoon from the residence of Geo. W. H. Gunter, and her brother, G. W. was no grand Jury In attendance, as
district was held on the 14th inst. The son, Geo. J. Clarke, mayor of St. Ste- H- White to the Kirk Hill cemetery, Gunter, have been on a visit to see there was no criminal causes on the
report of the trustees showed the dis- phen. H. A. White and wife of Sussex, where the remains were interred be- her in her Illness. docket. The petit jury panel in at-
trict to be In a good condition Anan- j NT B., were registered ait Kennedy’s slde th08e her late husband. The Dr. W. M. Taylor of Boston, for- tendance comprised : W. Crane Ben-
daily. Wm. H. Jones was elected ! last week. Mrs. White is visiting her oortege was Suite large. Rev. Messrs, merly of this place, accompanied by nett, John Beaumont, George Bishop,
trustee In place of George S. Trott, relative, Mrs. S. T. Gove. Cam-p and Sutherland conducted the Mrs. Taylor, paid the doctor’s father, William D. Bennett, Ingram Steevee,
and R. Й. Kelly was re-elected audi- i The boat shop situatèd on the bar- 9ervices- W. B. Taylor, a visit today. James Bailey, George A. Steevee, Nor
ton The meeting decided to paint the ; bor end of Douglass street, owned and At a meeting of the ofilcers of the Warren Molaskey came home from man Smith, Joseph Keiver, Isaiah

Richard Fox of Mill Cove who is ro°^ the school house. The sum of j occupied by Howard Rigby, together dre department, last night, a commit- Portland. Maine, on Saturday, and is Sleeves, Albert Sleeves, Frank O’Con-
enroloved bv the Kins Lumber re of i *140 was voted for school purposes dur- : with Its contents, a gig boat, newly tef was anointed to correspond with now conAned to his bed with typhoid nor. The docket was as follows:
Chipman as surveyor is lying danger- ing the coming year. j finished, a steam engine, plainer and ather towns with a view of getting fever. Dr. M. C. Macdonald to In at- 1st. W. Alder Trueman v. Elisha H.
ously ill from pneumonia ait Chipman ! SAJLINA, Kings Co., Oct. 19.— On all the email tools, was burned early figures for a second hand steamer, tendance. His sister Annie, also of Robinson and Joseph W. Robinson ;
Dr H В Hay is in attendance 1 Tuesday evening, 17th inst., the ladies Sunday morning. Mr. Rigby esti- Thls 3100 te taken in view of the ru- Portland, Maine, accompanied hlm. W. B. Jonah tor Plaintiff, C. A. Peck,

Francis the four-year-old child of ' of 016 MUna Presbyterian church held mates bis loss at eight hundred or a ?f'or that the Insurance companies They are stopping with their father, Q.C., for defendant.—2nd. Peter Bishop
David and Mary Varney nee Miss ' a 8I)ecial thanks service In the church, thousand dollars, with no insurance. bava about decided to more than Arch. Molaskey. v. George A. Tingley and Other V.
Mary McDermott daughter of the late Hiss Maud Weir presided at -the organ 'Hie fire companies did good work by d,°ub^e the rates on wooden buildings Mrs. Harry Cross of White’s Poini. Tingley; W. A. Trueman for plaintiff,
Francis McDermott of White's Point £nd vaiuable and highly appreciated the prevention of the fire spreading to ™ Sussex unless better fire protection to ill .with bronchial pneumonia, and to J. H. Dickson, Q.C., for defendant
Queens Co. recently died in Boston' assist®nce was rendered the singers buildings near by. _af9UJ6d- attended by Dr. Macdonald. 3rd. Wm. H. Turner, appellant, v.
where Mr.' and Mrs. Varney reside’ by Mrs- Ruddock, Miss Ruddorek, the Otoedlah Conley has returned from „The “welling and barn of Mrs. John Richard Fox, who has been down Wm. White, respondent; C. A. Peck,
The remains were brought to the Nar- Misses Barnes and others. Rev. Mr. Eastport and re-assumed his duty as °,„PeyT« a widow, situate- at Roach- with a serious attack of pneumonia at Q. C., for appellant, J. H. Dickson, Q.
rows today per steamer gfcar and laid Marr (Methodist) also gave a very і sexton and bell ringer in the Methodist УІ11®’ StodhoLm, were totally consum- Chipman, came home on Thursday— C., for respondent.—4th. Ralph A.
to rest in the R. C. cemetery at the 41те1У and eloquent address. The en- church. ™ by Are this morning, together with Gladstone MacLean, son of Arch. Mac- Sleeves, appellant, v. James Murray,
Den Settlement," beside these of his tertalnment consisted of readings by HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Oct. 23.— раяУ “*e contents of the dwelling Lean of the Narrows, who is attend- respondent; W. B. Jonah for appellant, 
grandfather, who died last April. Miss McMurray, Miss Love, Miss Snod- At the annual school meeting, Oct. anfl all the contents of the barn, com- ing the Baltimore Dental College, is W. A. Trueman for respondent.
Much sympathy is expressed by all for gTass- Alice Wilson, Nellie Tays, Lot- 14th, $259 was voted for current ex- prls ,g a Quantity of hay, grain and щ $n that city with typhoid fever. His honor the judge in opening court
the grief stricken parents, who have tle Davls- George Reid; solos by Orner penses. Wlltord Van Wart, retiring far’alag implements. The loss will be The dredge New Dominion, which referred to the Improvements made
lost their last child, two otners having CamPbell, and choruses by the choir trustee, was re-elected, and I. E. quite heavy- No insurance. has been dredging the Salmon river in and around the court house, and
preceded it, in only a short time. and vlsitore- A most enjoyable even- VanW&rt was chosen to All the va- MONCTON, Oct. 25,—This town gave near Chipman, parsed through the congf&tulated Mr. Dickson on having

Mr. and Mrs John F Wright Mrs ing was spent. cancy caused by the removal from the maritime contingent tor the lake today, being towed by tugs the honors of the silk gown conferred
Robert Orchard, J. E. Austin Ira D. Miss BUen Morrison of Titusville has Hampstead of Thomas Hastings. Ste- Transvaal a royal send off tonight. Champion and Novelty. on him. In speaking of the new Aag
Farris Mrs E Farris Burton Farris' returne<l from a visit ,to her uncle, phen Hamm was elected auditor. Almost the entire populace turned out, W. A. Farris is new-roofing and floating over the count house, he re-
Bessie Reece Hon L P Farris and Nathan Ryder, of Hampton, and j G. G. Slipp of Upper Gagetown spent with the local military and high school otherwise repairing H. E. White’s' ferred to matters in South Africa and
Judeon Durait are visiting St. John frlends lft the vicinity «of Model Farm, j Sunday in this place. A numtoér of cadets’ two bands, to greet the brave store. voiced the sentiments of love and de-
this week. » Miss Lizzie McAuley Is ln An eyening party was given in her j our boys left here today by str. Vic to- young fellows who have volunteered to Mrs. C. W. White to on a visit to votion to the mother land that Is at
Chipman " and Clara Barnes of Me- honor before she returned, and it was : rla to go to the woods. Wm. Mercer Aght for the empire’s supremacy, the city. Mrs. Frank Fairweaither and present re-echoing through Canada.
Donald’s Point to at E. J. Wright’s. highly appreciated by all present. ! painted the roofs of Dr. M. H. Mac- BonAres blazed, and it is estimated the child of Cumberland Bay are visiting la the Arst cause after the plaintiff

Duncan Farris of Waterborough wo* Miss McMurray, teacher In the j Donald’s buildings last week, and is crowd contained Ave thousand people, Mrs. Falrweather’s parents, Mr. and had closed a non-suit was entered by
laurels in the horse race at the fair ait ®*tuevllle school, is arranging fot a now painting the outside of Edward whose enthusiasm was raised to the Mrs. William , McKinlay. Miss Long consent of parties, plaintiff’s declara-

ooncert and pie social on Wednesday Hastings’ house. highest pitch as the bands played pa- of Cody’s is visiting Mrs. Frank Me- tion being defective and no delivery
evening next at Titusville hall.—Bev- j FREDERICTON, Oct. 23.—A Shock- trlotlc airs. Premier Emmerson ad- Dermott. Miss Lizzie McAuley has of goods being removed, as alleged. In
erley Campbell has returned from an j ing and fatal shooting accident occur- dressed the crowd at the station, wish- returned from Chipman. Miss Annie the second case the title to land came
extended visit to friends in Boston, j red at W&terville, parish of South- Ing the contingent God-speed, and the Sullivan of St. John, who has been in question and the record was with-
Providence and other American cities. ^ ampton, Sunday afternoon. Frank train moved out amid ringing cheers Visiting her sister, Mrs. John D. Rear- drawn.; The appeal case of Turner v.

Harry Berry, who has been ill at A. ; Morse, aged 21 years, son of Joshua and the strains of Auld Lang Syne. den, returned to St. John on Monday. "White stands over until next term,
8. Campbell’s for some time, returned j Morse, was walking along the road, The citizens at a meeting today au- Henry Durost Is visiting St. John. and in What of Sleeves v. Murray, the

thorlzed the city «council to vote Ave Miss Martha Farris of St. John is on finding bf the court below was quask- 
hundred dollars towards the provin- a visit to friends here. Geô. Slocum sd by agreement of the parties out of
cial fund for volunteers, and private Of the city market and family return- court and was so entered on the re-
subscriptions amounting to over two ed to St. John on Monday after a visit cords. So ended the business of the
hundred dollars were offered in a few to friends at Waterborough. court in a general fizzle,
minutes to provide extra comforts for B. L. White and son are building a 
the Moncton boys who had volun- breakwater along the river below Shef-
teertd. _ field. «

The Island contingent was given a The supper held at Lower Jemseg 
great reception at Shediac. A large fair night by Rev. A. J. A. Gollmer, 
crowd met the soldier boys at the sta- reetor of this parish, was a success,
tion and presented them with two ad- The sum of1 $77 was realized, which
dresses, one read by Rev. A. F. Burtt goes towards the rectory, 
and the other by Senator Poirier. Rev. A. J. A. Gollmer'went to Chip- 
Capt. Weeks replied, and much enthu- man today to hold a series of ser- 
siasm was displayed. Bags of fruit vices there.
tor each of the men were deposited in FOSTER VILLE, York Co., Oct. 24,—
the car by the citizens. H. H. Veysey is finishing the interior

RICHIBUCTO, Oct. 24,—The county of his house.—Lumbermen are looking
court, Judge Well presiding, opened for men to hire,
this morning. The case of Murray and wages high.
Mundle v. Luyree and Schactler, two Miss Emma Foster is home from 
pedlars, was before the court today. Boston. Mr. and Mrs. John L Foster 
The plaintiffs sold defendants a lot of celebrated their silver wedding on the 
clothing, which they peddled through 21st inst. B

! Jo8hua Howe №d Miss Mary Wilson For Tnflzwt. sad Children,
meet the bill when it fell due, and 1 drove to Orient Hast Sunday evening nueros ana vuu
Schactler claimed that he was not a and were marriefc. ’They have the best fkihe 
partner in the purchase, and also that wishes of many friends stall»
be was under age and not responsible. The Orange hall was dedicated cm 
Иіе jury rendered a verdict for the Saturday evening.

. Mosee White, to witness the nup- tiens ln different ports of the county,
Юоі Kills, was thoroughly discussed. Mr. Tilley

H. в. Stoat, of the department of agriculture gave 
detailed Information about the estab
lishment- end working ot creameries 
and skimming stations. Councillor 
Judeon Manzer stated that it the far
mers of the county would guarantee 
the milk ot 800 oowe, he would build a 
creamery and skimming stations and 
would guarantee to pay the same price 
for скалі that other factories are 
paying. After careful consideration of 
the subject, a committee consisting ot 
Donald Innis, David «Curry and Gilbert 

Oct. i».—A Oorey were appointed to have petitions 
circulated to ascertain the number of 
cows available for that purpose, and 
report in four weeks.

The parish elections resulted ln the 
** return of Judeon C. Manser and Wm.

B. Spike, Mr. iHoweltte of Balrdsvllle 
being defeated.

Mr. Manier has moved into the vil
lage and occupies Rev. C. Henderson’s 
house, which was vacated by Rev. Mr.
Bedell, who has moved into the lower 
flat of his father’s house, which had 
been renovated for that purpose.

Miss Scott and Miss Baxter, teach
ers ln the Andover Grammar school, 
spent Thanksgiving day in visiting 
the schools at Fort -Fairfield, Me.

Bishop Kingdom preached in Trinity ^ . .
church in this village, on Sunday, the- a public meeting called tonight to

consider the question of o, contribution 
to the New Brunswick South African 
contingent. Patriotic addresses were 
made by D. Crilley, G. W. Ganong, 
M. P., J. C. Henry, J. Vroom, J. T. 
Whitlock, Collector Graham, A. I. 
Teed, Capt. John McMullen, Hon. Geo. 
F. Hill, F. M. Murchie, Rev. W. C. 
Goucher, E. G. Vroom, John Ryder, 
Mayor Clarke and others. While some 
favored soliciting by private subscrip
tion, the sentiment of the majority 
was in favor of a spontaneous contri
bution from the town funds, and a 
motion vas passed asking the town 
council to appropriate the sum of five 
hundred dollars. The meeting closed 
with the singing of the national an
them and three rousing cheers and a 
tiger for the Queen and the empire.

CAMPOBELLO, Charlotte Co., Oat. 
22.—Mrs. John F. Calder was called 
to Quebec on Sunday by -the death of 
her mother. Much sympathy to felt 
here tor thv young lady In her sad' 
bereavement.

The family of Howard Jackson are 
being congratulated upon the arrival 
of a seventh son ln their home.

The family « of Geo. R. Batson have 
gore to Gloucester, Maes., to spend 
the winter. ,

On Saturday afternoon, while Silas 
De Shop was driving a loaded team, 
the horses became frightened and 
threw him to the ground. The wheels 
passed over him, badly crushing as 
well as breaking one leg.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens CO., Oct. 24. 
Your correspondent erroneously stated 
In his last notes that Ira Perry of 
Lakeview had one of his legs broken. 
It was his brother who met with the 
accident

James Parks of the Narrows re
cently trapped and killed a bear that 
had been playing havoc with the sheep 
thereabouts. When dressed the ani
mal weighed 500 pounds.

The funeral of Francis, the four- 
year-old son of David Varney, engin
eer in the Youths’ Companion estab
lishment, Boston, took place at the R. 
C. cemetery, tie Den Settlement, on 
Sunday afternoon. In the absence of 
Father Byrne, the parish priest, Rob
ert Kelly read the burial service. The 
floral offerings were numerous and 
costly.

Mrs. John F. Wright Is confined to 
her home with la grippe.—Word came 
from St. John today that Mrs. Walter 
Farris, nee Miss Sadie Gunter, is dan
gerously ill at her home. Her father, 
W. H. Gunter, and her brother, G. W. 
Gunter, have been on a visit to see 
her in her illness.

Dr. W. M. Taylor of Boston, for
merly of this place, accompanied by 
Mrs. Taylor, paid the doctor’s father, 
W. B. Taylor, a visit today.

Warren Molaskey came home from 
Portland. Maine, on Saturday, and is 
now confined to his bed with typhoid 
fever. Dr. M. C. Macdonald to in at
tendance. His sister Annie, also of 
Portland, Maine, accompanied him. 
They are stopping with their father, 
Arch. Molaskey.

Mrs. Harry Cross of White’s Poini. 
Is ill .with bronchial pneumonia, and is 
attended by Dr. Macdonald.

Richard Fox, who -has been down 
with a serious attack of pneumonia at 
Chipman, came home on Thursday.— 
Gladstone MacLean, son of Arch. Mac- 
Lean of the Narrows, who is attend
ing the Baltimore Dental College, is 
ill 4n that city with typhoid fever.

The dredge New Dominion, which 
has been dredging the Salmon river 
near Chipman, passed through the 
lake today, being towed by tugs 
Champion and Novelty.

W. A. Farris is new-roofing and 
otherwise repairing H. E. White’s' 
store.

Mrs. C. W. White to on a visât te 
the city. Mrs. Frank Fairweaither and 
child of Cumberland Bay are visiting 
Mrs. Falrweather’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William ,McKinlay. Miss Long 
of Cody’s is visiting Mrs. Frank Mc
Dermott. Miss Lizzie McAuley has 
returned from Chipman. Miss Annie 
Sullivan of St. John, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. John D. Rear
don, returned to St. John on Monday. 
Henry Durost is visiting St. John.
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the services of Ernest Fowler 
called Into lactior and the surpuis sup
plies were speedily disposed of at auc
tion.
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- two places by coming In contact with 
a wagon wheel.

Geo. Thomas Farris of Waiterbor 
ough has assumed charge of carrying 
the mall from Waterborough to Jem
seg, in room of Isaac Farris, resigned. 
Isaac Farris while In charge of the 
lower route gave every satisfaction.

James Kennedy and Blair Kennedy 
are doing mason work for Jas. W. SteT 
phens of Mill Cove.

Messrs. Stewart and Blakney of Up
per Jemseg, who recently r turned 
from a tour abroad, gave a :;rama- 
phone entertainment In the N Arrows 
Hall last evening to an ovei ..owing 
house.
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і ■to £кіззех, but «has sincé been com- near home, in the afternoon, when he 
pelted to keep his bed, the doctors fear- ; espied some partridge in the thicket 
ing that It may be necessary to operate ; by the roadside. He borrowed a shot 
on him for appendicitis. gun from Fired Pickard, and together

they went to where Morse had seen 
the partridges. Mtorse went into the 
thicket and Plçkérd was to follow, 
when he heard the report of a gun. 
This followed a few minutes later, and 
when he reached the place from which 
it came he was horrified to find that 
Morse was dead. Pickard Informed his 
parents and the terrible news was con
veyed to Mr. Morse, father of the 
young man. It is conjectured that 
Morse had fired at the partridges and 
that the gun. hung fire, and that he 
was examining the gun when it went 
off and he received the contents in the 
face, killing him instantly. The re
mains were borne to the home of his 
bereaved .parents, who have the sym
pathy of their numerous friends.

■ The death occurred at’ Burt’s Oomer 
Sunday of Lilian, wife of Fred W. 
Jonee, and daughter of W. G. Burtt.

ANDOVER, N. B.“ Oct. 23.—The Vic
toria County Dairy Association had a

;

s HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 19,—The tides 
y high last night along the Shep- 

ody. At Riverside the dykes were broken 
and a large area of marsh flooded.

At the recent school meeting at Albert,
James E. Boyle was elected to fill the place 
of the retiring trustee, and $400 was voted 
for school purposes. At Riverside $400 was 
voted, and W. E. Reid elected trustee.

The Harvey fair was held today and was 
a good success, though the storm of last 
night and this morning somewhat inter
fered, with the attendance and the number 
of entries. The afternoon proved to be 
beautifully fine, and quite a large crowd 
gathered. The cattle show was not large, 
but made a fair exhibit. The calves were 
particularly good. The horse exhibit was 
unusually small. Tha roots and fruit were 
scarcely up to the average, tut the articles 
of home manufacture, preserves, butter, 
etc., were a very superior exhibit, and. re
flected much credit on the housewives of 
Harvey. A silk crazy quilt, the work of 
Mrs. Ezra Bishop, was greatly admired, and 
is worthy of special mention. The ladles 
of the village provided refreshments in the 
hall.

Joslah McRae of Albert has moved to the 
Hill. Clare Robinson has moved his family 
Into the Klioda house.

Mr. anl Mrs. William Steeves of Elgin, 
who were in the village this week, each tip very successful meeting at Balrdsvllle
^Marysville! York^Co., Oct. 19.—a large • ?n tke *gtih inst* The Question of tak- 
clrcle of relatives *nd friends assembled mS active staps to establish а oream-

ij were ver
; ST. MARTINS.

Alt the October meeting ot St. Mar
tins W. C. T. U., held at the home of 
Mrs. Garson, the following officers were 
elected tor the ensuing year: Mrs. E. 
J. Vaughan, president; Mrs. Fulmer, 
Mrs. Osborne, Mrs. Carson, Miss 
Shanklin, vice-presidents; «Mrs. Omar 
Brown, treas.; Mrs. Bentley, r*c. sec.: 
Mrs. Ruddlck, cor. sec.; Mrs. J. Titus, 
auditor. The sight ot meeting was 
changed from the first Thursday in 
the month to the third Thursday.

;

A
i: S.H.&M.I

Bias Brush Edge Skirt Binding |
, protects the skirt—makes it wear longer—the ■
■ indestructible brush edge Is woven with long : 

■; and short sides, the velveteen cut on blasts і 
; Inserted between sides of head, making the !

: і famous Natural Skirt-Fitting Curve—no other : 
і binding can smoothly fit the skirt, no other is !• 
і half so handsome, so dressy, so durable—Nex t ; 
; time yon go shopping ask to see our binding ; 

t; and the best other binding, and you’ll seethe ; 
і difference,and you'll also be convinced that 
І velveteens cut from the piece are nowhere ■ 
і near suitable. S. H. it M. binding stock is :
1 made exclusively for binding, and Is the only ■ 
'■ binding durable, dressy, handsome and eco- •' 

nomical.
j S. H. & M. is stamped on every yard.

If your dealer will not supply you, we will.
The 8. П. <3t H. Co.

-4 Front Street West, Toronto, Out.
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іTHE MARKETS. ВлВ^е: і : 12

Chestnut»................................... 0 •• ois
бати*», pw lb...................... о ом
Currant», cleaned .................. о . о 07Н іGrape., Canadian ................... 0 ’’ 0 60”
Evaporated apples....................  0 SH " 0 08
Dried apple»............................... 0 06 ‘ООвН

fe:CST:";“ 1! ? Ц !
Ст«по*Яе Walnut» ................... 0 IS “OH
Popping corn, per lb-------- 0 07H “ 0 uv
Brasil» ......................................... o 10 •• o 12
Californie prune» . ........... o 01 “ОМ
Prune», Bosnia, new ... .... 06 —o»H

SS “ ÎM
.....‘•loo •• 0ОТ

: ї г:: Ш 1
: о°^: : ?йн

: $g :: IS
. 0 *1 '• e 7'I

......... 0 10 " O 12

......... 0 1*i '■ I. vu
..........  175 " 2 25....... . 4 8» - «<00 '
........... eu 1 еи
...... « «Є- •• M U7
.1.... «14 "вів і
.......... « 06 - оов

THEATRE OF TKTAJR IZBT NATAT. :

/?vBevised Every Monday for the 
Weekly Son.

r*l*iO
. «•* Z: ©

•“-тЯг f*Ж

i
*e*.^

/ # ‘
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жCOUNTRY MARKET.
Beef and lamb are steady. Pork has a 

lower range. Turkey la still high, but will 
probably go lower this week. Chickens will 
also go lower. It is a little difficult to q 
price» on chickens, but they sell around 10c. 
per lb. Oeese and duck» are more plenti
ful and tending easier. Partridges are 
cheaper. Egg-з are higher and tending up
ward. Butter is dull and unchanged. Vege
tables show no change, except that turnips 
and onions are easier.

fa л ¥0 ■Sirbseuw 7-\
<; :•

Mh:nmU .D»
uote В I.*?D*: WSAJjr;

tm*jr<.......
Three Crowhe ..............
Raisins, Sultana, new.
Val. layers, new.........
Jalencla, old ..... ....
Valencia, new...................
Filberts ...............................
Cocoanuts, per sack . . 
Cocoanuts. per dor.
Pecans............................
Honey, per lb .........
Bananas .. ...... ..
Lemons. Messina------
Almonds.......................
Dates, new . ......... .
New figs .......................
Figs, Original ............

OILS.

rilto?
V

W»»> tw.-xs •se-“- ^гапмпв teRit Bert
л LsDr.

(Wholesale Pneee.1
Beef ^butchers’), per care’s. 0 07 “ 0 08
Beet (country), per quarter. 0 02И " 0 06
Spring lamb, per lb............ 0 06 " 0 07
Veal, per lb................................ 0 06 “0 07
Pork, fresh, per lb......... 0 04% " 0 06
Shoulders.................................... 0 07 “ 0 W
Hams, per lb. ............. ............ 0 10 “ 0 It
Butter (In tubs), per №.... 0 12 " 0 10
Butter (lump)........... ... ............ 0 12 " 0 18
Butter (creamery), tubs____ 0 18 " 0 20
Butter (creamery), rolls.... 0 21 “ 0 22
Dairy (roll;................................. 014 “ 0 10
Fowl ............................................ 0 26 “0 00
Chickens ..................................... 0 26 “ O 80
Turkeys............................ 0 14 “ 0 16
Ducks, pair................................. 0 60 " 0 80
Geese.............................................. 0 80 " 1 00
Partridges, pair............................  0 35 “ 0 40
Eggs, per dozen.................. 0 14 “ 0 16
Henery eggs, per doz............ 0 18 " 0 20
Mutton, per to. (p*~ carcass) 0 04 " 0 08
Onions, bbl.................................. О ОО " 2 OS
Cabbage, per dozen................ 0 26 " 0 60
Potatoes, per bbl...................  1 00 “ 1 25

... 0 01 “ 0«H 

... 0 90 " 1 00

... 0 90 “ 1««

... 0 66 "OSS 

... 020 “ 0 20

... 0 40 “ 0 80

*$**>fast ttxs X V
(AupntmO

-.oVj I•rowêéeh^r=я
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Vmctnt
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7Z* anaв
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•Є»
tSTASir7-”*Quotations ace without change this week.

Pratt’s Astral ................. . 0 20 . о 21H
‘ White Rose ■ and “Chee-

OOMK 0 o
"№*•»a Luku,noter A” .... .............. 60 16% “ 0 19%

"High Gtade вапла ’ and
“Arcllght” .......... ......... 0 17H ’’ 0 18%"tilvar Star” ................. ......... 0 17 " o 17$

Linseed oil, raw . . ---------.. 0 60 “ 0 00
Linseed oil. bolted ............. .0 68 "0 00

...............- -™ :: s g§S m чіііє):::::::::::::::: 2* - SS

Sral oil (steam refined)....... 0 40 " 0 41
S?llT* oU (commercial) .......  0 86 " 0 06
tottra lard of .........................  0 66 “ 0 66
No. 1 lard «U ........................ o 60 ’" 0 00
Castor otl 4commercial i pr lb 0 і* ’’ o in 

FREIGHTS.

.fa* (RonПаїT.
ffI

t0**”4HS»

г-càV
sraSKap

t&st3 £*m«leІ»Squash, per to...........
Carrots, per bbl ...
Beets, per bbl..........
Ti mips, per bbl....
Lettuce, per doz.
Celery, per doz. ... 
Cranberries, marsh, native, 

per bbl....................................

A 4 J4St*:
омrra

[•»New York ... ...........
Boston........................
Sound ports............
Barbados ................
Buenos Ayres.........

“ . * 26 o2 506 <№ ■ “ 0 « 
Beans .yellow eyes) . ... ... l 90 ’ 2 00

.... 0 50 "150
.............. 0 00 “ 0 12

0 00 " 0 U
Sheep skins..................a............ 0 00 " 0 26
Hides, per lb........... . Offi ” 0 07H
Cheese ......................................... 0 11 " « 11%
Horse radish, per dot hot.. 0 90 ’’ 1 eo
Horse radish, pints, per do*. 2 26 " 2 60

Retail.

TvSpienKg» .6.........  60 "2 76
............  00 " 060
..........  10 00 “ И 00
.......................... 00 ” 12 00
........... 0 00 '• 55s

■£*** Umlgmi
Cauliflower, per doz .
Honey ................................
Calf skins, per to............

■©^tigünd ZwsruKep

> mLORD ROSEBERY o
• ::

■Looks upon the War u the JEffort of a 
Community to “Rut Back the Clock."

I
ммшямшт.Beef, turned, per to ..

Beef tongue, per to . .
Roast, per lb..................
Lamb, per to...................
Pork, per lb (fresh) ..
Pork, per 1b (salt) ... 
Sausages..
Hams, per
Shoulders, per to . ...
Bacon, per lb ...............
Tripe.....................................
Butter (creamery), rolls... 
Butter (creamery), tubs....
Dairy roll ..............
Eggs,
BBS*
Lard
Mutton, per to.............
Honey, strained 
Honey, tr. comb ....
Onions, peck .............. .
Potatoes, per peck ...
Cabbage, each..............
Fowl .. .........................
Chickens ........................
Turkeys, per 1b...........
Ducks................................
Geese..,.. ......................
Partridges, pair.........
Squash, per to..............
Beans, per peck .....
Beets, pe:k..................
Carrots, per peek...................
Turnips, per peck.. ..........
Lettuce, bunch.................. .
Celery, bunch .. ....................
Cauliflower................................

•• 0 IV 
" C 10 
“ 0 Ш "0 28 
” 0 10 
’’ 0 111 
" 612 

• « 16 
’ 0 10

SCENE OF NATAL, BATTLES. maritzburg, the capital. This tity is 
reached by railroad running almost 
directly want from the coast, and is 

ant battles <x)f the Boer war, is a the next considerable town of the col- 
mountainous -country, not easily ac
cessible by land and eo situated with

feet. To the south is Mount Tintwa, 
7,500 feet, near which ie Tintwa Paw. 
From these places and the passes fur
ther north the Free State burghers 
may advance to as to inclose Lady
smith on three sides.

On the ‘ other road toward the 
Transvaal are Elandslaagte, Wasch- 
bank and Glencoe, all centers of re
cent operations, and Dundee, where 
the first battle was fought, is about 
five miles east of Glencoe

from Waschbank to Glencoe is about 
ten miles. Ladysmith is at all times - 
open to an attack from the Free- 
State.

№ IvQMDQN, Oct. .27.—-bond Rosebery 
in a speech At a .private .dinner of 
politicians Wednesday referred to the 
war and heavy loss of life, saying they 
•had Jmd to deplore the death of Gen. 
-Symons, and before .they sheathed the 

■ sword there would be many more such 
looses. In Ills opinion the Transvaal 
was riot a complicated question, but 
merely .the effort of a -community to 
“put back the clock.” Referring to 

‘ Majuba Hill, Lord Rosebery said Mr. 
Gladstone’s action was determined by 
the belief that the .power of Great 
Britain was so great she -could яіГдиЦ 
to do -things other .nations could riot 
afford to .do without .risk. The Bomb 
regarded Mr. Gladstones magnanim
ity as a proof of weakness upon which 
they could encroach. Dwelling upon 

, -the unfriendliness of the foreign press 
■and of the American .public opinion,

' Lord .Rosebery said:
’This is no little war.

< .nations -watching with eagerness every 
і trip, every stumble, and, much more,
; every catastrophe and -disaster that 
' may overtake your arms. War waged 

under these conditions, therefore, is 
mot ’little war.’

“I do not know why we should at
tract so much Ш-feeling. There is one 
-simple .test that will apply to the 
iBmish Umpire.as compared wrth other 
empires who watch her with, so much,1 

jI won’t .-say malevolence, but candid! 
feeling. (Laughter.) We would be! 
■only too glad at the present moment; 
to strike A bargain with the ; rest of 
"the warHl that every frontier -should 
rremain as now.

“Of what other empire can .that be 
said? Yet we, who are not trying, to 
gain but to maintain empire, we who, 
in the best and highest sense, are the 
most conservative force in the .world, 
■are the object of the concealed dislike 
of governments who, .1 think, are less 
single-minded than oursdlves.”

Lord Rosebery, in an impasskmed 
4 SO I T^rora-tion, calling upon .the nation to 
з eo : maintain a united front, -after speaking 
8 3» I .af,Great Britain as " this lonely irtand 
0 ” -in the northern seas viewed with -such 
n лв і Jealousy, such hostility, such Jarred 
6 04 j ambition by the great temp 1res of the 

-.w-nrld, who -count their armies with 
umibaftted millions,” concluded amid 

J stormy vpplause wtth Shakespeare?s 
words::
"Naught .■shall .make tas irue 
If Bnglanfl to ‘herself remain і but true:'’

Rear Admiral Charles Bereeford, 
speaking ait Glasgow today against 

" 100 Lord Rosebery’s caodi-iature for the 
rectorship of the university, said he 
admired flue earl’s character and bril- 

J * Haney but opposed him as a politician.
The speaker charged Lord Rosebery 

0 30 with following, Instead of leading, pub- 
® 20 lie opinion.

в; Natal, the eeene of the moet import-
lb"

ony. having a population of 25,0».
, In the short run of seventy miles 
the rise Is 2,218 feet, and as the rood 
per era tee the interior the elevations 
ere still greater. Ladysmith, the 
headquarters of General White, the 
British commander, is Ш miles be
st i‘4 Pietermaritzburg and 3,284 feet 
aboVe sea level. It is a email place of 
only 4,800 inhabitants, but is an im
portant Junction. One railroad line 

out here for the Transvaal 
north, another for the Free 

State on the weoL In both directions, 
there te more mountain climbing. Har- 
lismlth, just over the Free State bor
der, has an elevation of 6,250 feet. Van 
Reenen’s Pass an elevation cf 5,500

n 0 16 Apparently Glencoe is a better stra
tegical point that Dundee, since It Is = 
some 200 feet higher. From this place - 
reward there is not a uniform rise, 
but the greatest elevations are found 
in the mountain passes to the Trans
vaal some seventy miles beyond.

_ „ „ .. on a spur. It Is clear from this survey that the
The entire distance from Ladysmith British have a very difllcult position 
to Glercoe is forty-two miles by rail, to hold. Numbers, the country, the- 
and the height of the latter place transportation problem, have all been.- 
above sea level is 4,303 feet, A rise of against them, and in building up an 
1,019 feet above Ladysmith. army they have been compelled to rely "

Elandslaagte, battle of Oct. 21, is almost entirely on outside sources. ■ 
approximately eighteen miles beyond The ordinary defenses of the colony 
Ladysmith; Waschbank, where a ccrelsts of mounted police numbering 
bridge is said to have been destroyed, only 490 Europeans and a volunteer- 
is about fourteen miles further, and force of 1,391.

•• o w
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18 " И 2»
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00 " «16 
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06 •• 0 08 
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< respect to British military centres that 
the problem 'Of sea transport is 
plicated by the magnificent distances 
which it is necessary to cover.

It is approximately 6,000 miles from 
Southampton to Cape Town, and from 
Cape Town to Durban is about 800 
miles. Moreover, in orer to reach Dur
ban British troops embarked at Bom
bay in India must travel 3,550 miles.

Durban, which is described as a 
most attractive place of residence, 
has a population of about 40,0» and is 
distant seventy miles from Pieter-

com-sr doz...................
enery). per doz

■

.......

.i.
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QUEENSTOWN, N. B. Beans, any other variety—8. L. Peter». 
1st, A B. McAlpine, 2nd.

Turnips, purple top—R. Scott,
McAlpine, 2nd 

Cariot». red— Wm. McCoakie, 1st; Frank 
McAlpine. 2nd.

Carrot», white—Frank McAlpine, 1st 
Parsnips—R. E. Gaunce, 1st; Slipp

There are AN I. C. R. CIRCULAR. AN ЛЛГТ RiTO VN TRIBUTE.

(New York Tribune.)
It Is not In- vain-glorious boasting' 

nor in swagg iring Jingoism, but in the 
calm confidence of well prepared ahd 
well tested Strength, that the British' 
empire stands on review today, ready 
at every joint, on land and sea, t» 
keep alike ber martial drumbeat 
sounding and her peaceful commerce 
moving and her vast realm faftact all 
around the crimsoned circle of the 
globe.

1st; FrankFISH.
Pickled herring ..re very scarce and high. 

Pickled shad are rather easier. Dry cod are 
steady, pollock very firm. Bloaters am mow 
quoted.
Large dry cod 
Medium cod ..
Small ood ....
Shad.............. .
Bloaters, per box................. 0 00
Smoked herring., i-i...-iiv—і. в 06 
Smoked herring, sew ....
Pollock ...................................
Finn en huddles ....................
Bay herring, ht-hhto.........
Grand Manan. ht-hble.......
Halibut.......................................
Cod (trash) ...........................
Haddock (fresh) ..................... «00

GROCERIES.

Firemen Required to Clean Their En
gines After Bringing Them In.

(Moncton Times.)
Below will be found a copy of the 

circular recently issued tp locomotive 
firemen by the mechanical superin
tendent of the I. C. R.:

Annual Exhibition of the Queens 
Central Agricultural Society.

'
!

I
Bros..2nd.3 90 4 60

Mangolds, globe—James P. Belyea, 1st. 
^Mangolds, long—Frank McAlpine,1st; Slipp

.Berts, blood—Wm. McCoakie, let 
Beets, globe— R. Scott, 1st;

Qaitoee, 2nd.
Potatoes.

Late Rose—James Cameron, 1st and 2nd. 
Banner»—Howard McIntyre, 1st 
Dakota Red—James Cameron, 1st 
■Compton Surprise—R. Scott, 1st.
Money Maker—R. E. Gaunce, 1st and 2nd. 
Delaware—R. E. Gaunce, 1st; Geo. Mc- 

A'lpine, 2nd.
Seal Christie—Geo. McAlpine, 1st 
Early Seedlings—C. H. Ebbett 1st 
Adrlondacs — R. Gaunce, 1st; Geo. McAl- 

pizre, I2rid.
Strawberri за—Fred Ebbett, 1st.
Brooks Seedling—A. E. McAlpine, 1st 

2nl”°W Flakea-S' L' Peters, 1st; R. Scott,
Batay Northerns—R. E. Gaunce, let and 

2nd. ,
РгоІШо—I. H. McAlpine, 1st 
Early Rose—R. Scott, :st.
Mortgage Litter—H. McAlpine, tot. and

Beauty of Hebron—S. L. Peters, 1st 
Burpee's Extra Early—S. L. Peters, tot. 
Ministers—<F. L. Fox, 1st 
Somerset!—R. Scott, tot 
Fdlaris-®. Scott tot 
Colonial (Black—R. Scott. 1st

3 90 4-00
2 75 3 00
4 50 «160 • 

0 60 ! 
0 07 J

A large
Products—Magnificent Display of Frntt.

of Stock «ad Agricultural R. K.
Dear Sir—The appearance of most of our 

nglnos le a disgrace to any road, and are 
such that the foreman, mechanical super
intendent, and everybody who le responsible 
for locomotives, ought to be ashamed of, 
and I am determined to make an effort to 
see that engines are kept in decent shape.
I have never seen engines on any road as 
dirty as ours, and the greatest trouble is 
that the firemen do not attempt to clean 
their engines or do the work which they 
are expected to do.

This to therefore >ny instructions, that Ip. 
future the firemen keep their cabs, flttlfigs, 
smoke arch, smoke stack, and all above tne 
limning board clean and in good condition, 
and you most see that this is done, appoint
ing a man if it is accessary for the pres
ent, to examine and report the engines.

I will give the men one month from date 
in which to get their engines Into fair shape, 
and after that the firemen must keep the 
engine clean, or If they have too much to 
do, petting In too much time, drawing too 
much pay, they can put some one on to 
keep them clean' for them, and any engine 
found to be dirty after that date, you will 
please fine the fireman who may be on her 
at the time, 50 cents. This system of fines
will be continued until we feel that It is of "Well, my little man ” said theno use talking to a man any further, and „V, man’ i8a” ™е
then suspension with lost seniority will take Preacher when Johnny entered the • 
place. It Is, as I raid before, a disgrace parlor to entertain him while Mrs. . 
that the eng'nes should be looking as they Grimshaw «a. lnnirin* .і,- яі„ іare, as this is a government railway and j ,!Г WaS '°°f!nS “ter the din-)
the appearance of engines reflects on the : псг» can УОР tell us how old 
whole government; and, besides, it ie a bad : are?” 
tht-g for 'the intn that they should be ah j "None" the littlelowed to get their engines in such a dlrtv ! ^Сре’ tne utue man replied-, 
shape. They will never become good flrd- 1 
men or good drivers when they are allowed are? Come, now, I feel sure that you • 
to do things In such a slip shod way. I P»n >•

The drivers who do not report dirty en- ■ , ’ ,, ,
glnee must also be noted and held ae- *. Nope, mad gimme a lickin’ lfil did. 
countable. I ain’t never allowed to tell how old I

: am because they might charge fer me 
on the cars.”

0(8 0 09
2 266 68 e

.. 0 04И 

.. 2 66
0 06 
■2 10 , І

2 68 2 10 QUEENSTOWN. N. B„ Oct 18,—This has 
bera a gala day on the grounds of the so
ciety. Everybody was happy. The very 
finest of October weather greeted the visit
ors and contributed largely to the enjoy
ment of alL Residents of the parishes et 
Gagetown, Cambridge, Wickham, Hamp
stead and Petcrariue in goodly numbers 
came to see the show and renew old ac
quaintanceship. An old custom of the so
ciety (and. by the way, r. very thoughtful 
une, too,) is that of providing well filled 
caskets 1er the dinner hour. The adjourn
ment of the nidges for dinner is the signal 
when a general stampede la made for a 
true picnic luncheon, served with hot tea 
and coffee, to which all are Invited to 
Join. The writer confesses to a liking for 
that sort of thing and enjoys it hugely. 
It may possibly be that It being Thanksgiv
ing lay, was an important factor to Its 
keen and hearty enjoyment. But such Is 
life, and n comfortable meal adds much to 
iir pleasure.

The secretary's hooks showed an entry 
Of 122 horned cattle, 46 horses, 35 sheep, 20 
swine, and 30 entries of poultry.

The Judges reporting for duty were; On 
stock, Stephen Hamm, Samuel MeDermot 
and Assa Slipp.
-On butter and cheese, agricultural pro

ducts, fruit, etc.—Fred McDonald, Mr. Nev
er» and .Mr. Allingham. Fancy work—Mr. 
Stewart, Mrs. S. L. Peter» end Mrs. Fred 
McDonald

At the close of the exhibition the d 
commisioner of agriculture made a 
address, to which he stated that the object 
of -his visit was to secure samples of ap
ples i tor the Paris exposition. He was de
lighted with the show of fruit, and knew 
that it could not be excelled in the prov
ince, and ho was glad to say that he had 
been -successful la securing what he de- 
deslred. He complimented the society on 
its excellent exhibit

The president made a few closing ■ ' re
marks, and Invited all to Join in the na
tional - anthem and chsere for our Queen, 
which were enthusiastically given.

2 he -following Is the prize list, as of
ficially «given by the secretary, who has our 
thanfes for courtesies.

0 10 «32
0 080 00 LEICESTER SHHE3P SOLD.

The flock of thoroughbred Leicester- 
sheep, lately imported from P. B. Is
land by the Agricultural Society, 
disposed by private sale Tuesday 
morning at Golding's stables, Princess- 
street. The buyers were Messrs. J. F,. 
Watson and W. A. MtiPate, Golden- 
Grove; S. Creighton and W. MuUin,. 
Silver Falls; J M. Donovan and Robt. 
McLean, Marsh Road. The sheep-- 
brought an average price of about ten- 
dollars.

0 02 j
:

Trinidad and Barbados sugar are quoted, і 
Refined sugars are quiet. Barbados mo- ■ 
lasses, except an odd cask here and вехе, i 
is out of the market and Potto Rico to high
er. Salt to a little higher than a week ago. {
Matches, per gross................ 9 20
Rice, per to

were

I" 6 33 I 
o <e% " « «ви

Cream of tartar, puce, bbls. 0 18H “ 6 30 
Cream of tartar, pure, bxa.. v 31
Bicarb soda, per keg .........  175
Sal aoda, per to.................... 0 007»

I

’• 0 26 
“ 100 і 
•• 0 0Щ !

2nd.Standard, granulated 
Yellow, bright .. ..

0 00
:: !»

Yellow............................ —
Dark yellow, per lb -
Parts lumps, per box........... 0 06
Pulverised sugar, per to ... 0 06% 
Trinidad sugar, bags..
Barbados sugar, bbls.-

0 00
0 00 HE KNEW HIS BUSINESS.

0 0374
0 04H 6 64%, Onions. !HtC. /

Potato onions—Frank McAlpine, 1st. 
Onions from seed—C. E. Colwell, tot.
Top onions—R. E. Gaunce, 1st.
Tomatoes—A. E. McAlpine, 1st; Geo. Mc

Alpine, 2nd.
Cabbage—R. (E. Qaunv. 1st.

Fruit.
New Brunswick r.pj'les, 4 exhibits-George 

McAlpine, 1st and id.
Alexanders, 4 exhibits—Geo.

Wm. Cecil Peters, and.
BWhop Pippins, Б exhibits—D. L. McAl 

Ptoe. tot; Geo.. McAlpine, 2nd.
Famuee, 6 exhibits—G. W. Fox, tot.
R. I. Pippins—Mrs. C. McAlpine, 1st and 2- r

.... 0 24 ’’ 0»
Java, per to., green................ 0 24
Jamaica, per lb..........

Molasses—
Porto Rico.....................

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel ............. 0 00 “ 6 06
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 50 “6 52 
Liverpool butter ПА tier

bag, factory filled................ 0 90
Spies»

Nutmegs, per to................
Cassia, per lb, ground.........
Cloves, whole...................
Cloves, ground..........................
Ginger, ground .................. ...
Pepper, ground  ................... -

Tea-
Congou, per to, finest .......
Congou, per to, good .........
Congou, per to.
Oolong, per to.

%you... 0 35 “ o;i7

"What! Can’t tell me how old you -enuty
short 1

McAlpine,1st;
о TO

Ypurs truly.
0 20 O. R. JOUOHINS, 

Mechanical Superintendent I. C. R. І
Moncton, N. B., Oct 10th, *99.
It is said the trip from Springhill to 

Moncton, with the heavy Doukhobor 
engines, frequently consumes 15 hours, 
and to do the work specified in this ' 
circular means two or thr ee hours ex- ' 
tra labor on arrival at destination: The 
work is -very heavy, and the men 
thtqjc the extra work imposed on them 
a great injustice. The intimation that 
the men man be “drawing too much 
pay,” and if unequal physically to the 
work of cleaning their engines after 
their rims, may hire it done, is an un
called for shir upon a class of men 
who are required to work hard for 
every dollar they receive and run a 
good deal of risk of life and limb. Mr. 
Blair is able to Increase the salary of' 
his mechanical superintendent by more 
than double the amount of the total 
earnings of the average fireman, and 
the condition of the latter is made 
harder instead of being ameliorated, 
This is hardly What was expected from 
a party, leading members of which 
lost no opportunity to denounce the 
conservative government for pamper
ing the official class at the expense of 
the working men. But in this as in 
everythring else, the grits in power are 
very different from the grits in oppo
sition.

Blue Pear mains—Geo. McAlpine, tot; F. 
L. Fax, 2nd.

Seek No Further—J. P. Belyea, let; Geo. 
McAlpine, 2nd.

Walbridge—C. H. Ebbett, 1st; Fred Eb
bett, 2nd.

Hase—A. E. McAlpine, 1st; Fred Ebbett, ROYAL6 28 PET DOGS KILLED AT ST. /MAR
TEN®.

A St. Martins correspondent writes: 
Considerable excitement prevailed last 
week when it became known that a 
number of pet doge belonging to sev
eral families in the riUage had sud
denly disappeared, never to return. 
The children, who were so fond of 
these animals, can hardly be consoled. 
It is generally supposed that some In
dividual shot, killed and secretly dis
posed of them, as no trace of their 
bodies can be found.

The train still continues to arrive 
daily from Hampton, and it is hoped 
the management will be able to con
tinue the service throvgh the winter 
months.

f0 2»
0 16
0 40 I

2nd. .
Mann—G. W. Fox, 1st 

2ndeeninS&_P‘ L- FoT’ Ш: A- B- McAlpine,
Ruesettz, 6 exhibits—S. L. Peters, 1st; 

Geo. McAlpine, 2nd.
Gravensteins—Geo. McAlpine, 1st and 2nd. 

AlpineP!ndA' S‘ McA,p‘ne- lst: George Mc- 
Baldwine^-C. H. Ebbett, 1st.
Hqlman Sweet—James P. Belyea, 1st and
siloam—D. L. McAlpine, 1st
N. S. Greening—D. L. McAlpine, 1st and

" 0 02 
’’ 0 74 
” 0 74

Black, chewing........... .
Blight, chewing............
Smoking.............................. Dairy Products.0

Dairy cheese ol any weight—C. E. Col
well. hrt -and 2nd. Robert Scott, 3rd.

Butter.
All entries of packed butter not leas than 

15 toe. and judged to be first class to re
ceive an equal share of 28. Awarded to C. 
E. Colwell. Tbos. H. Crawford, G. L. Col
well, 3. H. Crawford, D. L. McAlpine, A 
B. McAlpine, James B. Cameron, James P. 
Belyea, George McAlpine, T. B. Williams. 
R. E. Gaunce, James H. McAlpine, Slipp 
Bros., George W. Fox, S. L. Peters, R. 
Scott. C. H. Ebbett.

PROVISIONS. DRY HOFAmerican mess pork is higher, domestic 
mess lower than a week ago.' Plate beef Is 
marked up and is very firm. Lard Is un
changed here, but has advanced in the west.
American clear pork ...........15 50
American mess pork 
Domestic mess pork 
P. E. Island mess...
P. E. Island prime mess.... U 00
Plate beef.........  .............
Extra plate beef.............
Lard, compound..............
Lard, pure ....

“ 15 75 
14 00 ’’ 14 50
14 50 “ 15 00
14 Ю " 1S60

’’ Ц 00
.... 14 00 “I4 5(i
.... 15 00 “ 15 25
.... 0 00% " 0 Wft
.... 6 074“ 0 08>Л

2n
,

hid.
Mildridge—D. L. McAlpine,-■ 1st and 2nd.

Penl Ltoden0e~MUeS Merritt- lBt: J- w- 

Merritt Baldwin—G. W. Fox,
Merritt, 2nd.

Ben Davis—G. W.

I'

Miles Л.
Domestic Manufactures.

Fox, 1st; F.

yWeaUhy—James P. Belyea, 1st; F. L.

McMahon White—A. E. McAlpine. 1st; D. 
L. McAlpine, 2nd.

Wolf River—Jas. P. Belyea, 1st and 2nd. 
Pewaukie—G. W. Fox,

Cameron, 2nd.
and* 2nd °* 10mPkine—" Geo. McAlpine, 1st 

^Ribstons—G. W. Fox, 1st;, S. L. Peters, 

Red Astraohans—Geo. McAlpine, 1st and

Fox,GRAINS. ETC.
Beans are marked up 25c. above the fig

ures of a week ago, and prime are out of 
the market. Yellow-eyes are also higher, 
bay IB a little firmer.
Oats (Ontario), car lots....
Beans (Canadian), h. p.. .
Beans, prime............................
Beans, yellow eye................
Split pea*..............................  . ’
Green dried peas, per bush.
Pot barley ...........................
Hay, presed, car lot».......
Red clover..................................
Аікіке clober.......... .............. .
Timothy seed, Canadian....
Timothy teed. American....
Clover, Mammoth..................

Rag Rug—Mrs. C. M. McAlpine, tot ; 
Mrs. W. Allingham, 2nd.

Woollen socks—Frank E. McAlpine, 1st: 
R. Scott. 2nd.

Woollen mitts—Frank McAlpine, 1st; H. 
D. McIntyre, 2nd.

Yarn—James H. McAlpine, tot; R. Scott,

2nd.

DO YOU WANT

Money ?“ 0 37 
’’ 1 65 
“ 0 00 
“ 2 10

1st; James B.2nd.
Woollen blankets—Geo. McAlpine, 1st; R. 

Scott, 2nd.
Woollen stockings—R. Scott, 1st. 
Counterpane—R. Scott, 1st; A. E. Mc

Alpine, 2nd.
Patchwork quilt—R. E. Gaunce, 1st and

GOD SAVE----------------
Can you guess the missing words, 

marked by dashes 
complete it is the “quotation” need by 
over 30,0» people now residing in Can
ada?

If you can supply the correct miss
ing words you may get a present of 
31».» or more la cash.

Contest opens May 8. The fund will 
be equally divided among those who 
answer correctly—No capital prize.

CONCLUSION:—This is a form of 
contrat which does not require yon to 
send any money with your guess, 
nor does It contain any element of 
chance. We have a perfect right to 
give away any part or all of our re
ceipts.

This is an honest method of adver
tising Scott’s Stomach and Nerve Food.

Address

. ТЛ•’ 4 2010

EPPS’S COCOA

10 ’’ 1 20 
00 ” 4 10
00 “ 8 50
06% •• 0 07% 
07% ” 0 08 
80 ’■ 2 26 
60 ’’• 2 60 
07 ’’ 0 07%

--------. When a2nd.i2nd. North Star—Geo. McAlpine, 1st.
Eureka—Geo. McAlpine, 1st 
Pumpkin Sweet—Slipp Bros., 1st. 

j „Greenings—S. L. Peters, let; Wm. 
• Cecil Peters. 2nd.
aPd-ums, Мзаев Arctic—Geo. McAlpine, tot

j Saundêre-Geo. McAlpine, 1st. 
і Germain Prune—Geo. McAlpine, 1st and

Fancy Work.
Crotchet work—G. L. Colwell, 1st; A. B. ! 

McAlpine, ted.
Linen drawn vork—W. Allingham, tot 
Lace work—A. B. McAlpine, 1st and 2nd. 
Sofa pillow—Geo. Fox, tot.
Embroidery—R. B. Gaunce, 1st and 2nd". 
Kensington embroidery—R. Scott, 1st. 
Collection of 

S. Peters, let

.and 2nd.

FLOUR. ETC.
Manitoba flour Is firmer. There 

other change to note.
Buckwheat meal, gray 
Bvckwheat meal, yellow. .. 160
Cornmeal .......................
Manitoba hard wheat 
Canadian high grade family. 3 90 “
Medium patents......................... 8 70 ‘‘
Oatmeal ...................................... 3 80 “
Middlings, car lots .............. 19 50 “
Middlings, small lots, bag'd. 21 50
Bran, bulk, car lots ...........  18 50 “
Bran, small note, bagged .. 21 50 “

FRUITS. ETC.
New dried and evaporated apples are 

quoted, also new figs, and some new raisins 
Lemons have i wider range.
Cape Cod cranberlee............ 6 50 ’• 7 00
Quinces............................................ 5 50 “ 6 00

AQUATIC.
Lynch Defeats Vail.

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 25.—The race be- 
tween Mark Lynch and Harry Vail on 
Bedford Basin this afternoon was won by 
Lynch by about tea lengths. The race to 
the turn was as pretty a contest as any 
one could wish to see, but after that Lynch 
had everything his own way. Both men 
started at a 32 stroke, Lynch dropped to .29 
and \ all to 30. Lynch took the lead at the 
start, and was never headed. Lynch’s time 
to the turn was Bm. 51sec., and for the 
race 21m. 32eec. At the turn Vail was 
several lengths behind and. lost as many 
more on the home stretch. Vail’s time for 
the race wan 22m. 10 sec. The water was In 
perfect condition, and all was highly satis
factory to both parties. Vail and his man
ager, Mr. Ervin, leave for home tomorrow 
morning.

GRATEFULI COMFORTING
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive- 
Propentes. specially grate
ful and comforting t» the ner- 
vous and oysp-ptie Sold only- 
inJ-4 ib tins abe'lf-d JAMBS 
EPPs & Co., Ltd., Homoeopat
hic Chemists. Lonoon, Eng.

SUPPER™

no

n 00
in water colore—T. 2nd.paintings 

and 2nd.2 20 “ Blue Damson—Geo. McAlpine, Jet and 2nd. 
I Pears, Sheldon—S. L. Peters, 1st 

^ Pears, Loui Bon De Jersey—C. H. Ebbett,

Fall Pears—S. Tj. Peters, 1st.
Pears, Flemish Beauty — Wm. McCoskle, 

. let.
! Winter Pears—S. L. Peters, 1st

4 50 Farm Produce.
Wheat—J. H. McAlpine, tot and 2nd. 
White oats—J. H. McAlpine, 1st and 2nd. ; 
Rye—J. H. McAlpine, 1st and 2nd.
Smooth buckwheat—James H. McAlpine. 

1st and 2nd.
Rough buckwheat—S. L. Peters, 1st; !. . 

H. McAlpine, 2nd.
Corn. 25 ears—Geo. ,BREAKFASTFox, 1st; F. L. Fox,

Field peas—F. L. Fox, 1st; A. B. McAl- 
pine, 2nd.

White beans—J. H. McAlpine, let; A. B. 
McAlpine, ted.

Children Cry Ibr
CASTOR I A.

2nd.
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HORSE
Blankets
All styles. 
All pricesl

-AT-
і1 H.I,.
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Bd : W. Crane Ben- 
nont, George Bishop, 
ett, Ingram Steevee, 
krge A. Steevee, Nor- 
leph Keiver, Isaiah 
[leaves, Frank O’Con- 
I was as follows: 
Ггизшап v. Elisha H. 
oeeph W. Robinson ; 
[Plaintiff, C. A. Peck,
It.—2nd. Peter Bishop 
Ingley and Other V. 
nrueman for plaintiff, 
6.C., for defendant.— 
umer, appellant, v. 
[ondent; C. A. Peck, 
pt, J. H. Dickson, Q. 
kt.—4 th. Ralph A. 
k, v. James Murray,
L Jonah for appellant, 
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I impro vements made 
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kther land that is at 
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Ise after the plaintiff 
-suit was entered by 
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tive and no delivery 
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the record was wlth
ial ease of Turner v. 
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ieev is v. Murray, the 
art below was quask- 
M the parties out of 
> entered on the re- 

tihe business of the 
6.1 fizzle.
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meeting of St. Mar- 
held at the home of 
allowing officers were 
suing year; Mrs. E. 
[dent; Mrs. Fulmer, 
1rs. Carson, 
isidents; Mrs. Omar 
s. Bentley, roc. sec.;
1 sec.; Mrs. J. Tltue, 
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VEBY HOT FIGHTING*Passed Овалі*, Oct 20,4 bark Belona, 
Thompson, frqm Parrs boro to* Liverpool.

Passed Barry Island, Otot 27, hark Vene
zuela, Jensen, from Chatham for Mary- 
port. à,

Passed "Mumbles Head, Oct 22, ship B J 
Smcer, Cochran, from Chatham, NB, for 
Swansea.

In port at Newcastle, Sept 27, bqsb 
gola, Crocker, for Hollo; В A O'Brien, 
Pratt, from Cape Town, arrived 26th. for 
Manila; Swanhltiln, McKenzie, for Yalpar-

Gipay, Ogilrie, from Windsor; Gertie, Lock
hart, from HantsporV■ •• -

At Sydney, Oct 26, tkt Ourlew, 
ter, from Havre., !, ІГ

At Hillsboro, .Oct 25, Scb A R Keene, 
Kelly, from Jocesport. ,,v

At-Hillsboro, Oct 28, ech H R Emmerson, 
Christopher, for Boston;'А Я "Keene, Kelly, 
for Newark.

At Annapolis, Oct 23, barl 
for Buenos Ayres, with 61 
lumber, and sailed 24th.

At Moncton.^ Oct 2*. ech. jSam Slick, Ogtt-
At Newcastle,- Oct 28, barktn Norman, 

Bvmley, from Belfast 
At Yarmouth, Oct 26, barktn Falmouth, 

-y, and sch Wellman Hall, Knowlton, 
New York; 28th, sch D J Melanson,

SHIP NEWS. j
Wlnches-1 (Continued from First Page.)

PORT OF ST^ JOHN. 
Arrived.

t

What isTHE« STORY OF THE BtATTLiE. 
LADYSMITH, OcA 8ft (p. m.)-The 

advance was made at dawn with the 
object Of shelling the Boers from the 
position where yesterday they had 
mounted a number of guns; On reach
ing the spot, however, ■ it was found 
that they had evacuated the position.

The British continued to advance 
and the movement developed into a re
connaissance in force. The enemy 
were posted on a range of hills, hav
ing a frontage of about 16 miles.

The British forge was disposed in 
the following order; On the right three 
regiments of cavalry, four batteries of 
♦he Royal Field Artillery and five bat
talions of infantry. In the cintre, 
three batteries of thé Royal Field Ar
tillery, two regiments of cavalry and 
four infantry battalions. On the left, 
the Royal Irish Fusiliers, the Glouces
tershire Regiment and the Tenth 
Mot ntain Battery.

This force had been detailed to 
guard our left flank at a late hour 
test night. Gen. White’s plan of op
erations was that, as the movement 
developed, the force constituting our 
centre, which was disposed under cov
er of a kopje, about three miles from 
the town, should throw itself upon 
the enemy, while the left flank was 
being held by the Fusiliers and the 
Gloucesters. This scheme was well

NOTICE TO MMMNER8. eI^Uti°n’ °^n*
__ - to the fact that the Boer position

8l%nSbyI!t2J0LN^t^u8eXarfl?.0ttion от wh‘<* formed our objective was evac- 
about Nov 10, 1899, a fixed ted light of the uated.
ffth order will be established in the struc- Our artillery quickly reduced the 
tore recently erected, In 9 feet of water vnillm„ nf th„ hnt thp,(mean low water), on the southwesterly aide volume or tne enemy s tire, but the 
of Pluih Out (the passage connecting the attack delivered on our right flank 
easterly end of Long Island Sound with was the principal one, and the column 
tho northerly part of Gardiner s Bay), and onmnelled to гНяп» tv,»on the outer end of Oyster Pond Reef, mak- was compelled to change. The Boer
lne off from Orient Point. The light will attack had been silenced for a time 
illuminate the entire _ horizon. Tho focal and our infantry advanced, covered 
plane of the light will be 66.5 feet above b 
mean high water and the light may be seen су cavalry.
13 miles in clear weather, the observer's eye The enemy now began to develop a 
16 feet above the sea. The structure con- heavy counter attack, and as they siets of a black, cylindrical, Iron foundationpier, surmounted by a brown, conical iron were In great numerical superiority, 
tower, with a lantern on top and a covered Gen. White gave orders for the in- 
gallery surrounding its base. The approxi- fantry to be gradually withdrawn.
mate geographical position of the structure ___ ...is; Let, 41.09.62 N, ton 72.12.22 W. Bearings The movement was carried out with 
and distances of prominent objects from the great steadiness and deliberation, un- 
structure аГе Plum Island lighthouse. NB% der cover of our guns, which made ex- E, % mile; Sayогоок (bynae Point) lignt- .1лм. „
house, NNW%W, r 84 miles. A fog signal cellent practice.
will be established later, of which due no- Some shells were thrown Into the' 
tice will h'e giren. BwrlngS are magnetic: town from the enemy’s1 forty pounders

Notice is given by. the Lighthouse Boàta a range of over 6,009і yards, but no
that on or about Nov 1, 1899, light vessel damage was done. The engagement

shcal making off from the southeasterly otir side 4n casualties estimated at 
pplnt of Hog Island, will be withdrawn from from 90 to 100. The Boer losses must 
her station for a day or two for repairs and have largely exceeded this total,
replaced at the same moorings by the light- .“ 'I „ - , . , , ,,house tender Cactus. The Cactus will- show The attack was, admirably delivered 
a fixed white,lantern light. Light vessel. No by our right, and the Boers were fairly 
4a^!erettrned t0 *ler 8*a**<>n as soon 88 driven out of one of their Strongholds 
^PORTLAND. Me.. Oct,. 2%.—From Nash ne^r Lombard’s Kop. It Was not pos- 
Island lighthouse past Petit Manan to Bible, however, to push the success
g&bH StoymsIROckSuoyesemnd‘Xs' m^ ^rther, as beyonff thift ^.int 
nt n, red and black horizontal stripes, re- *aY a long broken ridge affording 
lorted adrift October 16, was replaced Çct every kind of natural cover. Of this

X
«1-І 24—Sch Marlon, 123, Rickers, from 

Mew York, J E Moore, coal.
Coastwise—3chs John and Frank, 66, Mc

Kay. from Be“ ver Harbor ; Alph -B Parker, 
ЗЙ. Outhouse, from Tiverton; Susie Pearl, 
< White, from Quaco; sirs La Tour, 96, 
Smith, from Campobeilo; Beaver, 67, Potter, 
ficem Canning; sch Thelma, 48, Milner, from 

Aamqpolia.
«tot. 26,—Sch Nellie J Crocket (Am), 302. 

Henderson from Portland for Walton, for

An-
pruce

k Trinidad. 
ЗЛІЗ feet s

also. jT
IB port at Sydney, NSW, Sept 2E ship 

Hdnoml'j, Sprague, for NewcaatW .and 
Habita.

Passed Gibraltar, Oct 22, sch Resolute, 
from Shippegan for Messina.

In port at Buenos Ayres, Sept 21, ship» 
Chas S Whitney. Atkina, to sail from the 
Boca 22ud for La Plata to load for Channel: 
Stalwart, Cana, from Tuaket Wedge; bark 
Wolfe, McDonald, for Channel.

Bentle 
from
LeBlanc. from do.Ada "G Rhortland, 186, McIntyre, from 

Providence, master, bai.
Stib Rlverdale, 84# ürquhart, from Рлок- 

psr*. N O Scott,
Sch Pandora, ■'

«OWL A W Adams, bai.
Sch Jollieit, 66, Fpwler, from Thomaston, 

JHMn and "Hatfield, coal.
Sch Sara

Clearest j
At Hillsboro, Oct 21,. ytfa Sarah C Smith, 

Rogers, for New York; "B Merrlam. Hat
field, for Hoboken.

At Chatham, Oct 21, sch Shafner Bros, 
Renault, for New York; 23rd bark Salamis, 
Larsen for Buenos Ayres.

At Hillsboro, Oct 34, sch John J Hanson, 
Olive, for New York. 4

At Chatham, Oct 24, .barks 
В. Меж лапо, for Las Palmas; 
sen. for Ayr.

At Parraboro, Oct 25, barks Laura, Ny- 
gaard, for Barrow; Arvilla, Btnertsen, for 
Cardiff; zchs Corinto, Hayes, for Salem l o; 
Urbain В, Llewelyn, for St Stephen; Віта 
Stewart, Moore, for Yarmouth; Melinda, 
Reynolds, for do; No 1, Warnock, for St 
John; Levuka, McNamara, for do; Ella 
May, Ogllvlc, for Windsor; Alice, Benja
min. tor do; Gipsy, Ogilvie, for do; Gertie, 
Lockhart, for Hantsport.

At Windsor, Oct 22, sch Ellen M Colder, 
for New York.

At CampbeUton, Oct 23, bark Lolning, 
Ege, tor West Hartlepool; 24th, bark Don 
Quixote, Sache, tor do.

At Hillsboro, Oct 28, sch Earl of Aber
deen, Martin, for New Haven.

At Hillsboro, Oct 2, sch Henry Sutton, for 
New York.

At Parrsboro, Oct 26, hafka Laura, M 
gab, for Barrow; Arvilla, Elnertsln, 
Cardiff.

t
;
Holder, from Thotoaa-

Castorla is for Infants and Children. Castoria Is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothiag flyraps. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine Ur other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Casteel» destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria enres Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castor!» 
relieves TeeSMag Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Caeterfa aseftmOates the Food, regulate» 
the Stomach and Soweto of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural steep» Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

SPOKEN.
Bark Norman, from Belfast for Newcastle, 

NSW, Oct 18, lat 46, Ion 83.18.
Bark Katahdin, Humphreys, from Pensa

cola for Buenos Ayres, Oct 23 (T), lat 1 S, 
ton 27 W.

Ship Olooscap, Spicer, from Norfolk for
anUa, Oct 12, lat 33 N, ton 32 W.

./Brig Clyde, from Savanna-la-Mar, tor
New. York. Oct 22, lat 26.24, ton 74.20.

Ship Kuphemla, Robinson, from Hopewell 
Cape, Oct 20, lat 60, Ion 24.

Bark Norman, Burnley,
Newcastle, NB, Oct 17, lat

Bark Fanny Breslauer, • Leeeuewe, from 
Santos for Paspebiac, Oct 20, lat 43 N, ton 
67 W.

Bark Calburga, from Manila tor Philadel
phia, Oct 21, tot 23.46, ton 60.63, 137 days Out; 
all well.

Ship Cedarbank, from San Francisco for 
Liverpool, Oct 23. 1st 69.22, ton 26.02.

Ship Walter H Wilson, Doty, from Pen- 
arth for Plagua, Oct 16, tot 30, ton 17.

Alborca (T, (Nor), Nielsen, from 
Shedlas tor Mersey), Oct-17, lat Ü.30, Ion 
17 (by Brltsh str Ikbal).

s
Sara^ a^Barkhduse, from Eaetport,

Coastwise—Bchs ' Rex. 57, Sweet, from 
Qoscxj; Yarmouth Packet, 78; Shaw, from 
Yarmouth; Stiver Cloud, 46, Bain, from 

.ПікЬу. "Lloyd, 23, Anderson, from Bridge
town : Beulah Benton, 86, Mitchell, from 
Sandy Gove; Forest Flower, 26. Ray, "from 
■argaretsvffie; Maitland, 44, Merrlam, from 
Windsor; Temple ~ " "
Bridgetown: У
from Meteghan ; Annie Péart, 49, Starrstt, 
from Annapolis; Freddie A, 10, Gregory, 
from fishing; Nina Blanche, 30^ Crocker. 

' from Freeport;
Dfgby; Electric 
I H Ooudy, 29.
«bel, 22, Trahai 
Vesta Pearl, 40.
Magdalene, 18. Croak.

Oct 28—Str Pri 
Breton, AC —

Sch I N Par 
York, A W Ad 

Sch Alice 
York. N O Scott, coal.

Sch Beaver, 192, Huntley, from New York, 
Minn & Hatfield, coal.

Sch Fanny, 91, Sypher, from New Haven, 
Д A Likely, bai.

Sch G R Flint, 252, Maxwell, from Saco, 
В C Elkin, bai.

Sch JAzz ~
tarn. Elkin - ....___

Sch Evolution. 173, Bell, from Carrahell, 
f H Sraramell Sc Co. pitch pine.

Coastwise—Sch* New Home.- 31, Th'.he- 
Bean, from Church Point; Little Annie, 18, 
PWard, from North " ’ "—“ 
Crosby, from Salmon

Marla Madre 
Axil, Forger-

Bar. 44, Longmire, 
Richards, 94, TWb

from
Maau, from Belfast for 

44, ton 63.

Wéat Wind, 34, Poet, from 
Light, 34, Dillon, from do; 

Duffy, from Meteghan ; 
. from ReUeveau Cove ; 

Perry, from Westport ; 
S. Crook, from North Head.

,ro”
'arker; Ю, Morrell, fhotn New 
.dams, eoal. ■ ;
Maul, 124, Hawx, from New

Bark Castoria.Castoria.
<! Castoria to an excellent medicine tor 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mote.

“Cantoris Is so well adapted to children" 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, If. Y

■ft

BRITISH FORTS, 
Arrived.„Jf THE FAC-SIMILE STGWATURE OF;Ie B, 81, Beiyca, from Thomas- 

& Hatfield, bai. At Liverpool, Oct 22, bark Sagona, from 
Richlbucto.

At Melbourne, previous to Oct 24, ship 
Geo T Hay, Spicer, from New York.

At Melbourne, previous to Oct 24, ship 
Geo T Hay, Spicer, from New York.

At Limerick, Oct 28, sch Pollux, Grib-, 
wan, from Newcastle, NB.

At Kings Road, Oct 30, str Cheronea, 
Hansen, from Miramlchi ; 26th, harks Ji 
Rhuers, Nilsson, from Chatham, NB;

'Carl Frederick, Olafson, from Dalhousie.
At Cardiff, Oct 30, sir Tanagra, Mars- 

ters, from Sharpness
At Liverpool, Oct 20, hark Romance, An- 

dreasen, from Charlottetown; 27th, ship 
Record, McNutt, from Ship Islhnd; bark 
Valona, Thomassen, from Richlbucto; 28th, 
hark Orion, Iversen, from Dalhousie foe 
Manchester.

Arrived In the Mersey, Oct 26, bark Hécto, 
Hansen, from Shedtoc.

Sailed.

і

Head ; VHustler, 
River; Bay Queen, 81, 

Barry, from Beaver Harbor: BriA, 20,
- Johnhton. from do; Citizen, 47, Woodworth, 

from Bear River; Sarah E Ellis, 19, Hough-
- ton. from Back Bay.

Oct. 27.—Bark Queen of thé Bast (Nor.). 
1135, Sorensen, from Greenock, J H Scam- 
brII and Co. bai. 1

Sell El Rood Burton (Am), 344, Wasaon, 
from New York, R C Elkin, coal.

Sch A P Emerson (Am), 231, Haley, from 
Mew York, R C Elkin, coal.

Sch Stella Maud: 98. Miller, from New 
Ter*. A^W Adame, coal. ’

Seh'Effle May; <6, ' Branscomb, from 
Tbcmmston, J W McAlary Co, bai.

Stir Adelene. m, McCleuhan, from New 
York. R C Elkin, coal.

Seh Geo L Sltpp, "98,"Wood, from 
York, F Tufts, cod). '

Sell Keewaydln, 187, McLean, from New 
"York, J'F Watsrm. e r:

Sch Ayr, 121, "Brenton, ■ from 
~C Scott, coal..

Seh ABble Verna, 65, Parker, from Rock- 
pert, J W MdAlary "Co, bai.

Sch Cora B, 96, Butler, from Stamford, A 
W Adams, bai.

Coastwise—Schs Economist, 13, Parker, 
from Grand Manarr; Hattie McKay, 75, 
Con km, from Parrsboro; s s Westport, 48, 
"fftowell, from Westport; sch E W Merchant, 
4L Peters, from Annapolis;
Brown, from Apple River ; Lone Star, 29, 
Richardson, from North Heed.

Oet 28—Str St Croix, Pike, from Boston, C 
* Laechler, mdse and pass.

Sch Genes! a, 98, Scott, from New York, J 
VF. Smith, coal.

Coastwise—Sebs Jessie, 72, Edgett,
-HiveP Hebert (Juggins); Sosie N, 38, Mer- 
riam, from Canning; Olenera, 71, Hoar, from 
"River Hebert; Levuka, 75, McNamara", from 
Bsrraboro.

Cel 29—Str Prince Edward, Lockhart, from 
’Bcston. A C Currie, todse and paas.

Oet 30—Sch Blomidon, 72, шпев, from 
Calais. F Tufts, bai.
^ fech Lyra;- 99, frogs Newport, A W Adams,

Seh Otis Miller, 98,
York. A W Adams, ell.

Coastwise—Scha Vesta Pearl, 49, Perry, 
"from Westport ; Tethys, 9, Johnson, from 
West Isles; str CénfrevlUe, 32, Graham, 
from Sandy Cove; schs Cygnet, 77, Durant, 
«rom River Hebârt (Jogglns); Jessie, 17, 
Spicer, from Harborvllle.

* Cleared.
lt)ct 24—Str Nether Holme, Wilso 

Sydney. ' ./■'
Seh S A Fownes, Ward, for Cityto. ■ i.:1 .■:■ ... ‘ ■
Coastwise—Schs Three Links, Egan, for 

Sackville: Ocean Bird, McGranahan, for 
Kargaretville; Joseph Hay, Phipps, <->r 
Hillsboro; E A Lombard, Copp, for Watt — 
side; L M Ellis, Lent, for Westport; as 
Beaver, Potter, for Canning; La Tovr, 
Smith, for Campobeilo; schs Oulda, B« i- 
son, for North Head; Richard Simon .a, 
Patterson, for M&rguretville; Whist’ r, 
Fkulkner, for Maitland; E Mayfield, Sal- r, 
for River Hebert; Bear River, Woodwoi Л, 
tor Port George; Alfred,. Small, for Тім,-Xr?. ;■

Oet. 25.—Str St " "Croix, Pike, for Bos' n.
«eh Wendall Burpee, Beardsley, for V 

yard Havaen f o.
Sch Lena Maud/ Glggey, ‘for Westerly 

• Coastwise—Schs : Magdalene, Crank, for 
North Head; Helen "M, Hatfield, tor B-tls- 
horo; Vesta Pearl. Perry, for Westport ; 
West Wind, Post, for Digby : Nina Blanche, 
Crocker, from Freeport; Sea Flower.Thomp- 
ЯОІ . for Musquash: z Salins, Matthews, for 
Walton ; Sarah M , Seaman, tor Quaco ; 
Athol, Morris, tbr Advocate.

Oct 20—Str Prince Edward, Lockhart, for 
Boston.

3ch Annie M Allan, Reid, for City Island

33;
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THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT

YOUR HORSE
If suffering from an enlargement can be quickly" I
put on his feet. No need to blister or file. The'. m
enlargement will be quickly absorbed by

SLOAN’S LINIMENTJ
Nothing like it to cure a sore tendon ‘-JU 

or to kill a spavin, curb or splint. If 
is known by all horsemen for its pene- 
trating qualities.
Ask your Druggist or Merchant for it. Sold 

by all Provincial Wholesale Druggists.
AfrMiedtBr DR. CUN.

From Liverpool, Oct "28, str 
ton, lor New York. .

Frotri Manchester, Oct 21, str Pharsalto, 
Smith, for Qalventon.

From Newcastle, NSW, Oct 23, bark An- 
cenls, Robbins, for Manila.

Cuvier, Quin-New

Newark, N

I FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Manila, Oct 21, ship 
ell, from Newcastle, NSW.

At Montevideo, Oct 23, bark Arizona, 
Foote, from (Mobile.

At Havana. 0Ct 21, sch Mary " Sanford, 
Rutledge, from Annapolis.

At St, Pierre, Mort., Sept. 18, schs La
conia, Vance, from New York : 20th, Severn, 
Ketr, from do.

At Providence, Oct 22, sch Tay, from St

Brown-

Amy J, 61,

Г/ 19. the enemy took the fullest advantage.
Our sheila failed In dislodge the 

Boers: ааіф as our Infantry moved 
forward In extended order, they came 
under a heavy and well directed rifle 
Are, the effect of Which was soon ap
parent. Gçn. White, who was with 
the centre, seeing that the troops on 
thé right were somewhat pressed, 
sent to-; assistance . tpe whole
centre colurqp, with the exception of 
the (Devonshire regiment.

Isleboro Harbor, East Penobscot Bay.— 
Notice is hereby given that northeast end 
of Hew-за Ledge buoy, spar, black, No. 1, 
reported adrift October 81, was replaced 
Oct. 18., It will be replaced as soon as 
peseible.

WASHINGTON, Oct 24—Notice is edvenhy 
the Lighthouse Board that on or about Oct 
27, 1899. light vessel No 4 will be replaced 
on. tier station, off the southerly 
Handkerchief Shoal And about 
SWSW from Mononiqy Point llghthoime;

sterly entrance to 'Nantucket Sound, ihd 
relief , light vessel No 9, temporarily mark
ing the station, will" be withdrawn. NO 
change has been made in light veaesi "No 
4 as to characteristics of lights, fog sighal 
or general appearance.

Notice is also blven that on or about Nov 
it n-t ті у „у 15. 1899, the fifth order, "light, at the Station^ Santogo, Oct 24, str H M Pollock, on ttie westerly front of Fort Carroll, Pbt 

Newman, from Baltimore. , . a pec з River, entrance to Baltimcnv Harbor,
25, 8*r Salamaiica, Rey- will be changed to show fixed white witfi. a 

n°At PoH>.mA5b^2°aisi T ПЛf 9П barir Pub» 11x64 red sector, to :лагк the turn from the
MV?VJ’ °Ct 25, bark Cuba> Brewerton Channel into the Fort McHenry

VrvîteWrx^°9^' er.ii tjnrnoo Channel, and to exteùd from NW by NYoijk, Oct 27, sch Nimrod, Barnes, westward to N by W%W. Bearings are
Гг а? таї 18т°ї°і о * dû u t- n *. i ? magnetic and from a vessel, 
i ^nrif°brnSet?t 19, bark Ontario, Notice is also given that a red, triangular,
Lawrroce, from Rroarlo. „ pyramidal structure, 60 feet high and 3»

9™ «ж/Glooscap, wne on each side of its baser the tip-
Spiceiv from Nortolk for Manila. per half covered with horizontal slats, has

Oot 26, Bch Leona- Lane> been erected on the rock, which is awash at 
a? її „„u m high water, on the easterly side of the Kèn-At Troeriffe, Oc U, sch Sainte Marte, Pol- netec River, about 14 mil" above Fort Pop-

33t!HMktotnnJeohu!in8ay-
°‘№en?s0,yâ?rpl 16°rbmkbl&eone.
«J ЛПтп^>,п»і5.І'яІ^19п °' ^,er end of Little Cox Head, WSW1-16W, яЩ
airivalatRlOiJanelro Sept M was an итог_ .тце. Bearings are magnetic and given- àp-
сі'МПт»аГГпи^1і^0 ^Elg Harry 11-oximately ; utiles are nantieal mités. "..tewart. Brin ton, from CienfuegoS. BOSTON,, Ocf 24—Notice is given by the

СІмхеЛ Lighthouse Board" that a gas buoy; painted
black, showing a fixed white light during 

At New York, Oct 23, bark Cuba, Earle, periods of 4 seconds, separated by eclipses 
fer Perth Amboy, NJ; schs Cheslle, Coeh- of 8 seconds, ha= been placed, in ffve 
ian, for Port GreylUe, NS; Wandrian, Pgt- fathoms of water, to mark the wreck of fftih 
terson, for St John, NB; Rewa, McLean, Two Forty, sunk in -nain Ship channel, Btls- 
tor do; Reporter, Gilchrist, for do. ton Harbor, on the following magnetic befà-

At Savannah, Oct 24, sch Fred H Gibson, lpgs: Castle Island wharf, NW%W; Spec
ter Paysandu. table Island (near iight), SE southerly; Deer

At Portland, Oct 26, schs Audacieux, vo- Island light, E%3. 
tueaux, for Meteghan ; Carrie Belle, Gayton. The whistling buoy Ipcated 
for St John. Quoddy Head, Me, previously reported not

At New York, Oct 26, brigs Curacoa, Ol- in working order, has.been taken up and 
sen, for Curacoa ; New Dominion, Hara, replaced by another buoy, 
for Ellzibethport, NJ; schs Parthenla, Guy Notice is given that Slmm's Rock nun 
for Perth Amboy. NJ ; Omega, Le Cain, for buoy, before reported adrift in Frenchman’s 
Cheverie, NS; Roméo, Campbell, for St. Bay, Me, has been replaced ; also that the 
John, N B. . .. ' black spar buoy which dragged from its po-

At Saco, Oct 24, sch C R Flint, for Nova sltion In Islesboro Harbor, Me, has been 
Scotia. returned to, its proper moorings.

At New York, Oct 26, bgt Bertha Gray. DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Oct %4- 
Whltehouse, for Maceo; sch Avalon, How- Pilots report spar buoy at Overfalls out of 
ard, for St John. position about 4 miles E by S from the

At Philadelphia, Oct 28, sch Erie, Brown, lightship. .
for Marblehead. BOSTON, ’ Oct.* 25.'—Owing to the lateness

At Perth Amboy, Oct 28, bark Cuba, of the season the whittling buoy of the 
Earle, for Halifax : schs Lavinla M Snow, west point ,0f P. E. Island, which went 
Hinckley, for Mayaguez; Parthenla, Guy, adrift a short time age, will not be re- 
tor Digby, NS. " >4 placed this year.

At New York,. Oct 27, sch Mercedes. Saul- PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Qc-t. 25,—Notice is 
ders, for Yarmouth, NS; 28th, schs Harry "iven by the Lighthouse Board, that the 
W Lewis, Reed, and Jennie C, Barton, for ; ed spar buoy, No. 4, mai king the sotith- 
St John. v.-esterly edge of a small shoal % of a mfU

to, the southyard of the .end spit of South 
Shoal, has gone «drift. (It will soon .' BerCpl&C6d( _ j*- у ' 4

f TOMPKINâVHJLK, NY, <)èt 2V-Notide ' is 
given" by the Lighthouse Board that a, red 
and black horizontally striped spar buoy has 
been established . jn 29 feet mean low water 
to murk the steam canhlboat Ann Eliza, 
sank on Diamond Reef, East River, New

John.
At Buenos Ayres. Sept 22, bark Argentina, 

McQuarrie, from Bridgewater; 23rd, bktn 
Nora Wiggins, McKinnon, from Monte
video.

At St. Thomas, Oct 3, sch Melbourne, 
Matheson. from St Croix, to repair.

At Galveston, Oct 25, strs Cunaxa, Grady, 
from Manchester, and Leuctra, Muloahy, 
from Barry. *

At Rosario, Sept 22, barks Sayre, Roberts, 
from Boston for Buenos Ayres; Swansea, 
Sanford, from Weymouth, NS, via do; 27th, 
Egerla,, Langelier, from Montevideo.

At Buenos . Ayres, Oct 25, bark Sunny 
South, McBride, from Annapolis.

At Havana, Oct 20, brig Iona, Barkhouse, 
from New York.

from

Ions, nad heW the ridge for five hours, taken as a proof of Germany’s official 
suddenly fell back across the open neutrality.
upon our guns. The 53rd ' battery^,,<ОЩг ot .the ^venlng. papers, referring, 
IJlucklly pushed forward to cover this to thè despatch, jJointa out Its high 
witihdra-wal. Several casualties 0<S political significance, and says it is 
crurred at this phase. The 53rd battery the best answer to ""Pan-Germanic 
held on against a cross fire of rifles leagues, Anglophobia and predictions 
and autek firing guns until the infan- of foreign Intervention, is Which Ger- 
try "were dlear. The teams of the two many is to play a. leading part.” 
guns were damaged and tha battery The Boersen Courier says: “The re- 
evcntually retired, made up teams be- peated foreign. efforts 6» inveigle Ger- 
ing sent to extricate the two guns. The many into interfering in a question 
cavalry ramainlng unsupported were absolutely foreign to her Rational in- 
forced to fall back also. tereqts, have palpably the sole object

“Then 'began a general retirement ori of discrediting' her policy. Germany
•ÿéçllh'éa'tïiê role of acting manager in 
f< reign interests detrimental to her 
own.” 2 : "
ARRIVAL OF SIR RBBVERS BUL- 

LER.

^oint/of

ea
Miller, from New

The battle had then lasted four hours, 
during which time the artillery tire on 
both sides had béen almost incessant.
The naval brigade, which landed at 
Durban, had arrived on the scene to
ward the end of the fight and Imme
diately brought their heavy guns into 
play. Their practice was magnificent. Ladysmith. The guns, which had been 
At the fourty shot the enemy’s forty covering the Devonshire regiment, 
pounders had been knocked out of ac- stoutly covered the final withdrawal, 
tion.

for

The enemy did not did not press, but 
Showed thems^ves on their positions 
in great numbers, only to find that the 
naval brigade from the Powerful had 
arrived. The quick firing guns were 
at once placed in position, under cover 
of a redoubt; and in five rounds they 
silenced the enemy’s forty pounder.

“The troops were back in Ladysmith 
by two o’clock In the afternoon. The 
casualties Caused by the enemy’s ar
tillery were not severe. The mountain 
battery on the left reported that it 
had suffered through a stampede of 
mules. *’•

"Our artillery, cavalry, mounted In
fantry and volunteer cavalry be
haved splendidly in difficult circum
stances.

The town, therefore, was freed from 
apprehension 
Throughout, the engagement the Boers 
held their ground with courage and 
tenacity, and, considering the intensity 
of pur artillery Are, they must have 
suffered severe!'",

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.

of bombardment. LONDON, Oct. 31,—A despatch from 
Cape Town announces the arrival in 
Table Bay of the Dumwitar Castle, 
late last evening, with General Sir 
Redvers Bulièr and-hi» staff, who are 
expected to land this morning. They 
will meet with a tremendous ovation 
in Cape Town 

It is reported from Pretoria that 200 
of the British wounded from Dundee 
have arrived there and) have been fur
nished accommodation! in the state 
school building.

LONDON, Oct. 31.—The Daily Tele
graph has the following account of the 
Ladysmith engagement from Its spe
cial correspondent ht the front:

“An indecisive reconnaissance occur
red today. Gen. Sir George Stewart 
White daybreak
(Monday) with all the available forces 
from Ladysmith, moving towards Tin
ta Inyoni. Two brigades were under 
Colonels Ian Hamilton and, Howard, і 
and another with Gen. Sir Archibald 
Hunter, went toward Balwayn, while 
two regiments, guided by Major Adye, 
marched on our extreme left beyond 
the old camp.

“The Boers were found to he In 
great force at.all points. Although we 
had seven batteries of artillery, their 
fire failed entirely to crush that of the 
enemy, until the Fifth- Lancers, pluck- 
ily rode across the enemy’s front and 
ffeigned retreat. This,, however, failed 
to entice the enemy out, the Beers 
only replying with a shell fire.

“This flank attack so- dfeveloped that 
CoL Hamilton had to ге1в#егс* 
right with three batteries and 
Gordon Highlanders, - the DeVoh 
Regiment and; the Manchester Regi
ment at intervals. Our artillery then 
changed front and’ a> severe artillery 
duel ensued, the guns generously sup
porting the reinforcing infantry as 
they advanced.

“Two batteries remained in action 
against the twelve o.otmder when the 
quick-firers off /the naval contingent 
came into action, 
field pieces, machine- guns and a 
pounder. :■■{ . * .

Gen. White in the afternoon with
drew his forces upon Ladysmith. The 
losses on the Boer- side- were consid
erable.”

advanced before

EtittttAGBS.near West
“Dr. Jameson and Sir John Wil- ----------------- -------------------------------------------

loughby arrived today and were snec- i-ane-LAWLESS.—At the residence ■ otrBpec Thomas Stephenson, Wtitfleld, N. B„ Oct.
26th, by Rev. AM). MeCully, Frank F. 
Lane, Westfield, to Maty E. Lawless ot 

( Lot 56, P E. Island.

Vo
Coastwise—Scba Porpoise, .Ingersoll. tor 

Grand Harbor : Freddie A, Gregory, tor Ac- 
■epollE ; Nellie J Crocker, Henderson, for 
MfcJton; Little Anhie, Polard, for North 
Reed; Alma, Tufts,-,tor Apple River; Druid,

- jyntts, for Aim*; Hustler, Crosby, for Sai- 
vet-b’ River; Sarah b> EH is. Houghton, for

■*On:-Wallis; Coûtât," Woodworth, tor Bear
HOrit' z7.-Blr%uart Castle, Seely, for West 
Is lies via Halifax.

~ltr Cumberland, Allen, for Boston.
Uranus, McLean^ for Thomaston.

5k* Allan Л McIntyre; Summerville, for
- Brrhados.,

Sch D Gifford, Thorne, for New York- - 
tionstwlse—Sebs Silver Cloud, Bain, for 

D.'gbv; Beulah Benton, Mitchell, for Wey
mouth : Fannie May,, Cheney, for Grand 
M*aan; Hustler’ Ge»ier, for Bridgetown : 

t -Ch:-eftain, Tufts, tor ,Almà; s s Westport,

tutors of the action.
AT MAiFBKI-NG.

LORENZO MARQUES, Delagoa Bay,
Oct. 30.—-A despatch received here to-* 
day from Pretoria, under date of Oot.
23, says General Cronje, the Boer com
mander, announced there that thé 
British garrison at Mafeking made a 
bayonet attack on Commandant 
Louw’s laager, near Grandstand, but 
were repulsed, leaving six dead on the 
field, and it was believed that many 
of -Діє attackers Were wounded. The 
despatch adds that Saturday morning 
Col. Baden Powell asked for an ar
mistice in order to bury the dead.
General Cronje consented- to this, the 
Boers assisting in placing the dead in 
the wagon, returning to Mafekihg.

CLASP HAND® W.ITH CANADA 
LONDON, Oct. 30'.—The secretary ot 

state for the colonies, Joseph Cham
berlain, has received a.-cable despatch
from the governor of New South patent- report
Wales, Bari Beauchamp, conveying a *" -——
message from the colonial cabinet and B*J°W will be foun* & list, ot. patents,re- 
a renre«tentative meefinw of піПіяпя eently granted by the Canadian governmen- a representative meeting or. citizens through Marion & Marion, solicitors of pat-
assuring Her Majesty Of the grated»! ente, Montreal :
apreciation inspired by her message-ot 63,169—David Tait, Deseronto, Opt- beat 
encouragement to the New South T Avo”' Montreal, P, Q., sur-
Wales contingent on its recerM depar- rounding car fender.
ture to South Africa. The message 94,095—A A. Whafciy, Carberry, Man,., but-
eonoludas by declaring that “Ws eol- te,H,ïL^orllla Harvey, St. Andre de Ka- 
ony will always be ready to sHare the mouraska, P. Q.x shoe, 
duties and responsibilities ot Her Ma- 64,153—Joseph Rousseau, Thetford Mine,
jesty-s empire.” '•«iV^rÆenôntreal.
PORTUGUESE TBOOCPS ©N BOR- "‘^Гд^АІЬегі'^Turner^Frim^th, fit B., 

QBR. combination took -
LONDON, Oct. 31.-A special de- tcni^Æl Snt C°rW“"' ,М"

spatch from Lorenzo Marquez says a (4166—Albert st. Martin and L. F. Mal-
strong force of Portuguese troops has lette, Montreal, P. Q., tip for shoe»
MTzlmbionûet^rrfro,^LbnJdter fr0m І h^t-MrontrLtiepKQ°n voting 
Mozambique territory, owing to fears г.4,315-Іоз. Gravel, Boulevard St. Denis,
regarding the hostilities between '.he I Montreal, P. Q.. car fender,
British and Boers. v I ----------------------

DEATBS.

FOSTER—In this city,. Oct. 28th,.. after a., 
short illness, Dorothy, Emery Forbes, third 
daughter of George and Elizabeth Foster. 
(Evening papers please copy).

HARDING—At St John West, on Sunday, 
Oct 29th, William. Kent eldest, and be
loved son of William L. and Minnie L. F, 
Harding, aged. ,1 years and 7 months.

JOHNSTON —In this olty on Oct. 26th, after 
a lingering fitness, Katie F. Johnston, In, 
the- 23td year of her. age, leaving a father, 
two sisters and three brothers to, mourn, 
the toss of a lowing daughter and stater.

KINGSTON.—At Chatham, Oct 19th, aftei 
a Upgeripg illness, James Richard, infant 
son. Я Donald" and Maggie Kingston, aged

, 2l. . neopths and 20 days.
WALLACE—At Greenwich, Kings Co„ Oct 

22nd, Bashaba B„ wile of Deacon Chas. 
Wallace, age* 70 vests, leaving a husband 
and one ,son • to, mourn a loving, wife and 
affectionate mother. .

tich
У

- - Sailed. -
From New York, Oct 22, schs Quetay, for 

St John, Lizzie Dyes, for New Rochelle; 
Ira D Sturgis, for ah eastern port

From New York, Oct 23, sch E H Foster, 
and Walter. Miller, for St John.

: From Manila, Sept 10, bark Linwood, 
Douglas, for Newcastle, NSW.

From Buenos Ayres, Sept 28, bark Alex
ander Black, Buck, for Boston.

From New York, Oct 24, schs Rewa apd 
"Reporter, for St John.

From Bass River, Oct 24, sch John Proc
tor; from Hillsboro for New York.

From Galveston, Oct 24, str Ursula Bright, 
Robinson, for Liverpool

From New York, Oct 
for St John.

From New York, Oct 26, ship Rhine, for 
Calcutta; schs Omega, for Cheverie; 
Phoenix, for Windsor; Cora May, for St 
John; Cheslle, for Port Greville.

From Algoa Bay, Sept 17, sch Bahama, 
Anderson, for Rio Janeiro.

From Rockport, Oct 26, ache Carrie Buck- 
.лат, Stubbs, for St Thomas; Pansy, Aker- 
1y, for St John; Maggie Alice, Miller, for 
do.

From Savannah, Oct 26,. ech Fred H Gib
son, Publicover, for Paysandu.

From. New York. Oct. 28, barktn Robert 
Ewing, for Port Spain—came to anchor.

our. Vtite
shirel pons: лат нпееп, наггу, и>г- і 

І her: Ida Ж Smith, for Quaco;
\Parker, Outhouse, fat Tiverton. > :

28—Sch Mn^gle Millfr, GranvMe,
*3A*Wi‘ І. Blktiie,. ®chirdson, " for

Sch AbWe G Cole;’ ,Cdlè, for City Island
: 1. .if

CoastWtoe-rSchs ‘МШ. > BCerdetoy.1 ' far 
ert Lome; Prlndess Louise, Watt: for 

North Head; Brisk’, ‘Johnston, for Catùpo- 
b&'.o; Sarah Barkhouse, tor do; Yarmouth 
Packet, Shaw, for Yarmouth; Thelma; Mil
ne-.-, for Annapolis ; Amy J; Brown, for Ap
ple River; Marion, Reicker, for do; Yukon. 
Wilson, for Port ■ Greville ; Annie Pearl, 
etarratt, tor Shulee! May Bell, Kennle, for 
Harvey; Ethel, «Trahan, for Befieveau’s 
Cove; Waulta, • Heklëy, for AnnàpoHs; 
Annie, Chisholm, for Clementsport; 
тика, Harnard, for .Parrsboro.
Oet SO^Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston- 

sie Prescott, White, for New Y*rk.
_____ ise—Scbp Lillie G, Otespy, for

'Annapolis: Vesta Pearl, Perry, tor West- 
lu-rt; New "Home, Thtbedeau, for Church 
ГьііЛ; str Centrevllle, Glaham, for Sandy 

MCOTC. ‘ O':-

Alph B,

forOct
New York, on the following magnetic bearings: 

World Building, NNEViE; Battery flagstaff, 
N toy -W46W ; Governor’s Island post lights, 
WSWt4W. The buoy is atiou 
the wreck. Which lies In 28 
and has 16 feet over it at low water.

BOSTON, Mass. Oet. 26—Notice fs given by 
the Lighthouse Board that the gas buoy 

- placed Oct 23. 1893, to mark the wreck of 
sch Two Forty, In the main ship channel, 
Deaton Harbor, has been taken up, the 
wreck having- been removed.

In the Narragjuagu* River, Me, is a roc 
having over It a depth of 4 feet at low 
water, which may be passed on either side. 
It lies nearly in mid-channel, about half a 
mile below Miiltori lge.

"York.
t o. t 20 feet W.gf 

feet of water

via. Norfolk.
25, sch Wandraln, The enemy had

100

k

Le-
V>

LONDON TIMES STORY.
The correspondent of the Times at- 

Ladysmith says:*
“Tjjje action seemed to be proceed

ing most satisfactorily, when at 7.15

He* REPORTS.
ELLSWORTH, Me, Oct 24-The St John 

schooner A Gibson, with lumber, from St 
John for Boston, which struck on Isle Au 
Haute last Friday night, is a total loss. The 
crew are here in a destitute condition.

HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass., Oct. 25. — 
A dense fog shut In at dark tonight, with 

Passed Sydney Light, Oct 24, str Forest iucreasin 
Holme, Russell, from St John for Exploit’s around 
Bay, Nfld. hours.

Passed Lizard, Oet 23, str Fernfield, from PHILADELPHIA,—Oct. 25,— A despatch 
Portland for London. „ was received here today from Turk’s Island

Passed Highland Light, Oct. 23, sch Ra- stating that the British bark Greenland, 
vola, from Perth Amboy for Halifax. ,1 Capt. Anderson, which sailed from this cort 

In port at Fort de France. Oct 10, schr Get. 12th, in ballast, for Bahamas to load 
Arthur M Gibson, Stewart, from Jackson- with salt, has. been lost; crew saved. No 
ville, discharging. further particulars are given.—(The Green-

In port at Callao, July 7, bark Ancyra, land was totilt at Parrsboro, N, S„ in .1897. 
Stuart, for Tacoma and United Kingdom or She was - .owned by McKay & Dix of that 

'Continent. port and wa» 7B0 -tons register.)
In port at Savana-la-Mar, Ja_, Oct 10, HAVANA, Oct., 25.—The schr. Helena Ж 

brig Clyde, Strum, for New., York. Russell, lumber laden, from Moss Point,
The reported arrival at Rhyl on Oct. 18th Mis»., bound for._Celbarieg, was swamped 

of schr Kestrel, from Richlbucto, was an | in a gale on Oct. 23 off the north coast of
, I he "island. The

Passed Holyhead, Oct 26, ship Record, Mc- f weye ■ drowned.
Nutt, from Ship Island for Liverpool. I sailors reached

P. Qi, dé
choies.

bailed. ’
Str. London CRy, Ta terson, for London 

via Halifax. ,Oct 29th—"Str Benedick. Cox for Liver
pool.

a. hi., the enemy in large numbers, 
with field guns, Maxims and 37-milli
metre guns began to develop a heavy 
attack on Col. Grtmwood’s infantry. 
The cavalry brigade had moved up on 
our right, holding the parallel ridge 
over Col. Grimwood’s position 
practically acting as infantry. In the 
meantime our batteries kept down the 
siege gun fire upon Ladysmith with 
shrapnel.

“At 9 o’clock there seemed to be a 
lull, as our reserves moved up; but 
suddenly the engagement reopened 
•the enemy on Tfiir right hrmurlit 1

MEMORANDA.
ig southwest winds. All vessels 
toe’ Cape will be delayed next 24

CANADIAN PORTS.
andArrived.

At Hillsboro, Oct 21. sch Decerra, Berry, 
6cm Màchias.

At Hillsboro, Oct 23, sch Earl of Aber
deen, Martin, from Hantsport; Laura L‘ 
Sprague, Nixon, from Marblehead.

M. Chatham, OH 23, bark WAytal 
an, from Carnarvon.

At Newcastle, Oct 24, bark Alt, Jensen, 
fr-im Gaspe.

At Parrsboro. Oct 25, schs No 2, Salter, 
frvm Yarmouth: Ella May, Ogllvte. from 

•«Calais; Bessie G, • OgHvie, from St John;

THAT HACKING COUGH la a 
warning not to be ligtotJy treated. 

RERUN, Oct,. 30. — Emperor Wit- Pyny-Pectorai cures wftfr absolute 
Ham’s farewell message to the British certainty all recent aougfes and colds. 
Royal Dragoons, of which regiment he Take it in time. Manufactured by the 
is honorary colonel, on their depar- ( proprietors of Perry Davis*- Pain-Killer.

roerartfllery tofcear. Col. Grim wood, mljes^yVhope that" al^mighf return ^ 
who, with the three advance 'battai- j “unscathed and well,” is generally

GERMAN NEUTRALITY.

rer, Elert-
ая

/
mate, cook and one sailor 

but the master and three 
the shore.

There are in the English army 700 Jews, 
1-Ю ot them being officers, France has sw 
Jewish officers,.
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